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Published every day (Sunda-

Cumberland

County,

l-U EXeUANUlf STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in I he
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

ian8__dtf

insertion!

F. C. PAYSON,

CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Attorney
NO. 30

The Great Whale

at

EXCHANGE

Law,
STREET,

Portland naiue,

eer>so

Has been towed to House Is! <nd. where he will be in
process ol skinning or dis-e eting for several consee13
opportunity for scientists
2**7®others
.P8* interested
if"6
and
to view it. The *team*r
l onri.i h.n be'.‘ii rh ..irrrd
is iun hourly
during the process at ittH ce.i. round triu
0818
dtf

d|m

for sale at Collins & Buxton’s
open at 7. Performance at 5.

Music Store.
oc21d2t

to

!

i

City Hail, Wednesday Evening:, Oct. 23d.
Tickets 35 cent*; Reserved seats 50 cents.
wor t„i„
at Stocubridge’s music store. Exchange .t™.
at the Hall the day ol entertainment.
at 7, commence at 8.

STEPHEN

oclldst

Book,

PORTLAND TP^EiTRE.
Wednesday and Thursday EvenOct.

BERRY,
and Card Printer,

Job

No.

37 PLUM

STREET.

Residence

TI1^ NEW YORK

337

Congress

Street,

Agent tor tie Fettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

STMUi'flD TUBiTBE CllPffl

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.
Portland, April 23, 1878.
apr24tnovl

the latest success

WILBUR F. LUNT,
Attorney at Lav,

Title,

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
Ybrk Counties.
ocl('d3m*

with the following powerful caste:
EBEV PLIHPTOIV

BCNTtVDM LEVHIK,

BEN KUUnLEV,
H. T RINCOLD,
CHAM. l eCI BKQ.
J. A WINTER,
IBIS'* tt'-ME ON BURN,
MBS. VI A 1C V H • I.S.,
MBS J. W BRCTONE,
MIMS M.AV UAVENPURT

Brgluniiit

of

a

New Volume.

Scribner for November.
EDITION, 99,000 COPIES.

and others.
Sa'e of seals Monday a, m. Oct 21st.

Holland, writiug

Dr.

of Frances Hodgdon
There is but one English writer—
a woman—who can command a better audience
in America.
•HAWORTHS’

Barnett,

Friday

and Saturday Evenings and Saturday Jlatinee, Oct. 25ih and 26th.

THE MANOE THE PEtIPl E.
THE MAN UP THE PEBPLB.

says:

began in this number, is in

THE MAN OF THE PEtIPl E.
TBE MAN OF 1 HE PEOPLE.

QCl9d7t

;

Fair and Promenade Concert.

some

respects

—

AT THU

advance ou her “l'hat Lass o’ Lowrie’s
The
first installment is of absorbing interest, embracing seven chapters, with four engravings
by Dielman and Holies.
A Ne,v Portrait of Longfellow.
The present number is rich in exquisite etgravings,prominent among which is a full page
frontispiece portrait of Longfellow, drawn from
life by Wyatt Eaton, and eograved by Cole, the
artist and er graver of the Hryant portrait in the
August number. Accompanying this is a bio- |

! (rranhipal

he f.hu nnof>.

nanor

St/iHrlued

mitli

—

Jobnny Reb at Play.
The first of a series of papers by an ex-Con
federate, giving an inside view of life in the
Confederate army, with illustrations by tbe
B59J CONGRESS STREET,
author.
UUUl v»uh ui mai;ui|;uuuu I'augutc u<iu;ci
Parsons and Parsons.
A thorough and careful explanation of the rudi- i
A paper of bamorons
mentB will be giveD; and those who are beginne'B as i By Edward Eggleston.
1
well as those who already have some knowledge of
anecdotes, being the first of a series of characmusic will find this class adapted to their wants.
ter sketches, hy the antbo.’ of "The Hoosier
Schoolmaster’’ and “Roxy
Regular evening*, Monday* and Friday*.
Our

Ticket* for Twenty Lessons— Gentlemen,
$3.00i Ladies, $9.00, in advance.

A

discussion of tbe arguments for
present system, by an expert.
abolishing
There are also illustrated articles on FORT
CALIFORNIA
WIND
CHAMBLY, A
STORM, and an interesting sketch of Eugene

Sctibe,

ARMY,!

the following course
given at

of entertainments to be

CITY

Oct. 31.

Opera Ro»e of Castile by the Martinez
Euglioh Opera Company.

Thursday Evening,

Nov. 14.

Reading* in Costume by Prof. Atkinson
and Uliss Eva Phillips.
Music by Chandler’s Band.

Thursday Evening,

Cornet Soloist.

Evening,

Thursday

Dec. 12,

the Electric Telecrapb, illmtraiea with S<rr/.piicon and a lar.c
collection of El.ctric Appara.it..
an

Mafic by Chandler’s Band.

Thursday Evening,
An

Dec.

of Pnre Fuu by
Gilbert’s Jollities.

Evening

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of tbe
Iu the matter
Deane,
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this eighth day of October, by
By ron C. Deane, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from
all his debts! provable under tbe Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the second day of December, A.
D.1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the second day of November, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M., and the third meeting
of the same on the thirtieth day of November, 1878,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser anil the Portland
Press newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor tbiee successive weeks,aud once in the weekly Advertiser aud Press, the last publication to be

Byron

ot

19,

Felcb and

tickets for the Course have been placed at the'
low price ot ONE DOLL A K. For sale by members ot the Post and at the usual places.
beserved seats tor the course, 50 cents. For sale
at I. C Stock bridge’s 156 Exchange St. Course tickocldtf
ets will be for sale at same place.
The

thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
nf Dist.Hnt: Hnurt. for salit Diatrirf.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
In the matter
Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this thirtieth day ot September,
by Marshall H. Moses, of Goihain, a Bankiupt,

IN Unittd States. District of Maine.
of Marshall H. Moses.
praying

[
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
With our principal
and Europe, at reduced rates.
opposite trie
Office located in Washington, directly
able to attend to ad
are
we
United States Patent Ojfice,
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are ata
,umce from Washington, and who have, therefore,
Wc make prclimr
associate attorneys
io employ
'-vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patare interested
all
1vho
and
entability, free of charge,
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
which
Intents,
obtaining
Guido
our
for
u copy of
inis sent free to any address, and contains complete
obtain
Iww
to
structions
^JroW«
JRatenjs,

that ho may be decreed to have

a

lull dis-

charge from all his debts, provable nuder the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by t he Court tLat a hearing be bad

upon the same, on the second nay of December, A.
D. 1878, before the Court iu Porilaud,in said District,
at 10 o’clock A M.. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three uceessive weeks, and once iu the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and
that all creditor who nave proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appeal at said time
and place, and show cause, it any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PBEBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,
ocll
dlaw3wF&wlw42

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the

to the
I
...

and to benaOfficials of Ur V. S. Patent Office,
Old Members of Congressfrom every blate.
tress: I.OCIIS KAGGEK & Vo.,Solicitor*

<f Patents and Attorneys at Law,

Le Droit Pudding

IVASliiUiftoii, I). C.

STEEL PENS

of superior English make; famous for durability an I
elasticity ; great variety of r»vles suited to every km
of writing. For sale_by dealer*generally.
TWENTY-FIVE assorted samples for trial, i
celebrated

“U

Pens, by mail,

on

5

AND

“FALCON;

District of Maine
£N United PSlates,
Coe

of

Sargent

TAYLOR
1VIS0N, BLAKEMAN,
U. S.
Sole Agents

& CO.

rleakh
&H7

138

and 140 Grand

coins

;'!g,«l*iSe street,
J. li. UA CHERT.

St., New York,
lawSmX

Lift

FOR i LAN D. ML

for the

ocl

Iu the matter

Baukrupt.

This is to give notice that a petition has be*-n presented 10 tbe Court, this fourth day of October,
by Sargent P. Coe, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
that he may be d-creed to have a full discharge from
all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Pei it ion,
It >8 ordered by the Court that a heariug be had
upon the same, on tbe second day of December, A. 1>
1878, oetore the Court in Port.aud, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A M and tnat notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said Di-trict, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
ami place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District,
ocll
dlaw3wF&wlw42

receipt of Twenty-five Cent*.

Ja22UU

|

for

or

Sale.

HifiKSSaSiStreer,

Bale l

FOR SALE.
both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
or

(.ii/j.

being finished and
inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. H.

are

open

for

FASSETT, Architect,

C'entennial Block, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

AJf AVU 17 to lean on tirst class Real Estate
JlJL\jrX* Hi i Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Kents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. 6. PATTERSON, Dealer in
nol8dtf
Real Estate. 379$ Congress Street.

THE

EDUCATIONAL.

ical Studies
given to private pupils by the subscriber.

COLCORD,

149 Pearl Street.
dtl

School,

Place

Otis

B O STONSCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided tor boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
$500 per year. Address the Principal,

ritOFBIEIUB

dJfcweowly*

ACADEilII.

Fall Term begins Septemter i4«l, at Room
No. 7, hr .wti’s Block, corner of Congress
and Krown Streets.
The usual course of atudv for pupils ot both sexes,
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Currier.
For further particulars enquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
43 Drown Street.
au3d3m

ST.

Engineer

PAUL’S^ COLLEGE,

MAINKplor The
young men, and boys
first
lo years of age.
PORTLAND,
year begins
For
terms &c. address
over

Sept. 23d, 1878.

circulars,
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP,

set)9dtl

Portland. Maine.

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,
Graduate ot

a

German

University,

GERMAN.
FRENCH

LATIN,
falhiouth

GREEK,

hotel..

d6m

self)

Copartnership Notice.
formed a Copartnership,
for the transaction ot the Watch nn<t Jewfirm
under
the
name of
Business

THE

undersigned having

TODD & MORSE,
pleased to see their friends and the public at
their place of business, No. i77 Middle Street,
or

fr»m

Kxrhonge

Sireet.

and Eye Glasses promptly adjusted.
and Jewelry left lor repairs, will receive
attention.
prompt
WM. F. TODD,
JAN. H MORSE.
1878.
oclSdlw
Portland, Oct. 17,

Spectacels

Watches

COAL.
MOONEY & MEANS,
So. 189
ner

Commercial,

cor-

Center Street,

have for sale Coal of all the best grades tor domestic
and other purposes, at the lowest uiurkri price*.
Also OAK, BIRCH und PINE WOOD
for

kindling.

July 16, 1878.

jy!7dtf

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WM. MORTON A NON,
159 Exchange 8C
Greenhouses at Allen's Corner, Ueering. my28t f
For

I-

Dd. €

J ClIENEY,

Surgeon

Dentist,

IMS « DDI.E HTt) over II. H Hay’*
Portland, Me. All operations in dentistry performed
at prices to suit the times, and^ warranted first-class.
Nitrous Oxide Gas, and Ether" administered to extract teeth. We have the most improved apparatus
for tli manufacture and inhalation of Nitrous Oxide
Gas which we always have on hand fresh.
C3l4
dly
No.

imprison-

SOW.

Heating

THIS

wil' he

lirstd

to

St.,

n

jCOPARTN ERSH1P.

elry

item, by sentencing

‘‘one minute in the penitentiary” a
hungry tramp who stole a breakfast. The
term might have with advantage been
lengthened to a half-hour, so as to give the man a

SMI, (iiS 11 WATER PIPE,

TRIEST,

LUDWIG

If ihe Union was worth fighting for it is
worth paying for.

current

ment of

GOODS,

Reference*— Rev. F. H. Hedge, I). 1)., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
PORT L 4 ND

———^

A Texas jury has distinguished itself, says
a

Boots,

a

novl

Grand Trunk R. R. one fare.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 0De fare.
Portland & Rochester. Portland and Westbrook
50; Saco River and Hollis 40; Centre Waterboro 60;
South Waterboro 75; Alfred 85; Springvale $1.(0.
Delegates on the Portland & Ogdensburg K. R,
will be tarnished with return tickets by the Secretary. Delegates on Grand Trunk, Maine Central,
and Portland & Rochester will enquire at ticket office for return tickets.
Per order of Committee of Cumberland County.
i^G. W. MURCH. President.
G. H. LEFAVOR, Secretary.

New York Boots.

Instruction in English and Class-

Jan24

fare;

S. Axgieb Chase attributes his misforspirit of caution on the part of
money-lenders.” The bloated imps refused
to take hi3 notC3 as soon as the
suspicion
rose that they would not be
paid. Thus is
the horny-handed son of toil
ground down
and put to shame by the usurer! Chase
says:
‘•The defalcation of the late Benjamin E.
Bates was the first serious impediment to
my
His defalcation made
borrowing money.
lenders suspicious, and rendered it much
harder for me to raise money.”
tune to ‘-a

good, square meal at the State’s expense.
Novelists and New England.
By the way do juries impose the sentences in
FORTIjAND.
cc21
The “Aroostook” in Mr. Howells’s newsto- Texas ?
dlwtcocllw
ry, just begun in the Atlantic, is neither
Montgomery Blair attaches no value to
county nor river, but a shift named perhaps the cipher despatches. “The fact that they
for the region of trees whence its timbers were obtained from a
monopoly,” he says,
came. We may look in the story for a come“shows that they are of no consequence.”
dy with the ship deck for boards, and sails
Mr. Blair may go to the head. This is the
and cordage and cabin furniture for proper- most ingenious defense offered yet.
Why
PROPRIETOR
ties,—for “The Lady of the Aroostook” has didn't Tilden or Marble thluk of it?
as fellow passengers on her unconventional
We are priding ourselves over-much bevoyage three young men, all of whom may be
cause Americans bring away seven hundred
her
in love with
before the good ship reaches
and odd prizes from the Paris exhibition.
“Try-East.” One of them has the making of
When we learn that three exhibitors out of
a villain in him and does not seem loth to
five receive either medal3 or diplomas
every
work up the raw material. At present he is
we wonder that more honors did not fall to
“a
little
to
use
an
in
only
beast,”
expression
us.
has recently purchased several retailers’
which our English cousins sometimes indulge
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them
Those Democratic newspapers that
themselves. Perhaps he will be drowned.
accept
the Leavitt & Uavis stock which contains
all first class goods, as the firm made a We may reasonably indulge that hope until Mr. Tilden’s letter as a complete refutation of
tbe charges brought against him,
SPECIALTY OF FINE BOGUS.
we are told that the author has use for him
Those
regard his
who are about to purchase will do well on the other side.
honor much as Lady Piyant in Congreve’s
to call and examine the quality of these
The story, though not dealing with our “Double Dealer” regarded hers, as “infallible
goods as they are to be soldat less prices
Another State heard from. than Messrs. Leavitt & Uavis paid for Maine county, opens with a scene painted in and uncomatable”—and with about as much
them which will bring them below the sombre colors affected by our later story
reason.
wholesale prices.
I would most respectfully annonDce to the people
writers when rural New England is the subTnE attempted alliance between the New
Herewith I giye yon a list of a few
of Portland and vicinity, that I have retaken my old
kinds showing the amount saved by pur- ject of their pictures. It pleases these gentle Hampshire Democrats and Greenbackers is
place of business,
chasing these goods immediately as you men—and ladies, to describe our country-life
said to have fallen through. The Democrats
will be unable to obtain goods of so flue
as dull, hard and narrow. Indeed, they write
NO. 566 CONGRESS STREET,
Of
were willing enough, but the Greenback
a quality at such prices after these are
it with the bitterness of remembrance of
rauk and file fell into a state of indignation
of and those who come first will
disposed
and will make it my gain to please the people, and
bondmen who have but just escaped from in- at the
be sure of getting the best Dargains.
proposal.
give them strictly Pure Candy at moderate prices.
tolerable slavery. The people of their stoAll goods of my manufacture warranted first class in
French
Ladies’
Kid
Button
in
hand
word
reThose
Boots,
The
regard
New York IleralO pertinently says
doubting
my
sewed,
every iesppct.
ries are either too dull to realize their low
tail piice $7.00, now for $4.75.
to the purity and richness of tbe goods, will confer a
“the
will not stand anymore shotor
country
are
birds
favor by calling and trying them for themselves.
condition,
Ladies* French Kid Button Bools, Bennett & Barcaged
beating against
Thanking the public for past favors, I hope I shall
nard, retail price 6.00, now lor $4.00.
gun electioneering.” The bearing of this rebars.
prison
receive them the same in the luture
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, remark is in its application—and it applies with
It ought to be unnece3sa!y to say that the
tail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
reflection of New England life given by these peculiar force to the South Carolina camLadies* French Kid Side Lace Boots, “Bristol” retail price 6.00, now lor $4.00.
authors is distorted. For the most part our
paign.
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
country people are much like other people,
Coyle says he was cautioned to make no
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett &
tolerably content with their lot because it is bargains in Florida. The caution was quite
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now ior $2.25.
good. They have their joys and sorrows like necessary, for two of Tilden’s agents were
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
dlw
oc;9
other people, their sordid cares as the most
retail price 3.00, now ior $2225.
looking the market over, and had got into a
Ladies* South American Kid Button. Boots, A. F.
of us have, their moments of exaltation, their
mtldd'e over the bids.
Smith, now for $1.75,
fits of discouragement. But that the life of
Ladies* Straight Goat Button Boots, “Bristol,” xeIt is a comfort to learn that Mr. John K.
tail price 3.50, now $2.75.
the farm-house i3 narrower and duller than
Tarbox is still a hardmoDey man. lie brings
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
the life of the store and the shop is not true.
price 3.00, now for $2.25.
to mind the description that Jefferson gave
Our New England fields are tilled by men
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F, Smith,
of Randolph: “A man who gives his
retail price 3.00, now for $2.25.
who often take a broader and mote intelliopinions
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 18tbd, Bennett &
to bis friends and his votes to his enemies.”
M. G. PAMIEB, 230 Middle Street, has a
gent interest in public affairs and the moveretail price 3.50, now for 2 25.
Barnard,
and
is
the
Auin
all
line
widths
Only
complete
LadiesJbme Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F,
ment of the world than do the men who sit
Those who are tired of the bloody shirt
thorized Agent for My Goods in the city of
Smith, retail price 3.00, now for 2.00.
in counting rooms or meet and gossip at
will do well to caution the South Carolina
Maine.
Portland,
Ladies* Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F.
•ocial resorts. Indeed Mr. Howells will find
and Louisiana gentry who are now
EDWIN C. BURT,
Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1.25.
flaunting
that the excellent magazine he so ably edits
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20tbd, very fine,
it in our faces,
York.
New
1878.
Aug. S8,
Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now for $1.75.
has a larger constituency, comparatively, in
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Boots, 12thd, retail
In addition to the above I have theEXCECSIVE
Woolet says Tilden is an idealist. He
country than in city. This narrow country
price, 1.25, now for $1.00.
MALE of
Ladies’Goat Sewed Buskins, rotail price, 1.00, now
life, so pityingly described, is the nursery certainly can’t be accused of inventing the
for .75.
whence our rulers, our strong ones come, ideal cipher.
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes,
retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
whence good men enter our gates and save
for men,
Was it wicked nephew Pelton who sent
Ladies* Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00r
us from the doom of the cities of the plain.
now for $1.50.
those Marquette despatches written in the
WOODHANSEE & GARSIBE’S
The crying sin of the writers we have men- Florida
Ladies* Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now
cipher ?
for .45.
Ladies’ hand sewed, and several other superior mantioned (Mr. Howells should not be reckoned of
Ladies’ Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now fo
utactures for men, women ami children, together
.75.
them, though he has strayed into their ways)
with a large stock of medium and
[Wash. Cor, Boston Advertiser.]
Ladies* Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
Is that they fail to preserve a proper proporThe Washington Standpoint.
$120.
LOW PRICED RELIABLE
tion in their pictures. They select disconMisses’ Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00,
tended men and women,—proper enough if
so that ever? customer can be suited for a reasonable
Misses* Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
The Senile Tillies—Those Cipher Teleprice.
their study of mankind be pathological—and
2.25, now for $1.50.
grams—The Future of the National*.
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
then give us to understand that these people
iff. G. PALMER.dtf
1,50, now for $1.25.
constitute
rural
New
that
the
England,
aug30
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1.00.
country is the p rey of a peevish discontent,
The Sunday Herald, which represents the
msr
v* mi hvt hn m cr
Misses*
Kid
and
Goat
Croquet Slips, retail price 85c,
ML
f b ♦
?«U3 •
m MLXMLAMJ)
that its intellectual growth is dwarfed and its better class of Democrats here, speaks as folnow for 50c.
sensibility to beauty deadened by the hard lows in regard to Tilden and the cipher teleFrench Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail
of
and Ventilation, Children’s
“The main comment we feel called
grams:
conditions of its every-day life, that it is
price 1.00, now 5ic.
Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
AUENT FOR
dwelling in the house of bondage. That is upon to make in regard to the cipher telegrams
price 1.00, now for 60c.
is, that the disclosures rightly serve a man
all wrong.
Discontented ones are to be
Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, reMeharg Steam Trap, Lydie Steam Boiler, Children’s
who chose to trust himself in such hands as
tail price 1.00, now for 50c.
found there as elsewhere, but they are not
FRIEDMAN’S INJECTORS,
those of Weed, Marble, Pelton, Coyle, Finley,
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price E3c
are
in
few
numbers and
now for 30c.
i representative; they
Wooley,
Gwynn and the rest of that myrmyKNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
frequently the weakest of the brethren.
donian crowd who cut their wide swath in the
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
and
then
come
Now
men
or
women
who
and dealer in
days when the Libert; street literary bureau
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
feel the need of larger opportunities, who are
was at so mnch a liar, educating the
1.25, now for 75c.
people to
cribbed by their surroundings, who have a
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 t o 6, retail price 75c, now
shout for Tilden and reform. It is quite immafor 50c.
to
These
are
terial
in
a
sure
to
give.
of
message
political point
view, whether the
tolerably
Children’s.Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now
authority of the telegr.ms Mr. Tilden repudimake their way to their own places. But
for $1.03.
BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS,
ates with such lack of indignation is brought
for the most part the discontented ones have home ary closer to him or
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now
not, his senile cunfor 75c,
PLUMBERS
GOODS,
no real call.
The voice they hear is but the ning in having them sent by others is of no
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50. now
since the others ia question were his bosavail,
echo of their own loud repinings. The proof
RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING,
for 1.00.
om friends, confidants and necessary agents in
Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50.*
of this is, they do not burst the barriers unthe business.
It is not pleasant
to think
ASBESTOS PACKING,
now for 2.50,
that
the presidency of this republic was dursubstantial as Yivien’s walls, that bar the
Men’d Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, resome
time
for
sale
at
auctiou
and
ing
up
begHOSE,
RUBBER
tail price 5.00, now for $4.00.
world against them. They are as uncertain
and that, though the other
ging a ! purchaser,
okii.tokl.t mifK
11.
£
Fine
Calf
Men’s
Hand
Sewed
retail
Leg Boots,
price
Steam Gauges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks
In purpose as extravagant in ambition, and
6 03, now for $5 00.
purchase, the defeated bidder simply became
fail
in
inevitably
accomolishment.
Their
Men’s FiDe Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots. retaH
so through a chronic inability to act
with deSTEAM RADIATORS,
failure is not in their surroundings but iu
cision. The nansea that every decent person
jjpice 4*50, now for 3.50.
Fores Pnmpi, Deep Well Pumps, Cistern
must feel at such revelations is somewhat alMen’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.L0,
themselves. Arm them and mount them in
now for $3.73.
Pumps, Drive Well Poluis,
layed by the thought that cot only the party
the lists, give them a fair course, and the;
which bore off the prize in the iaiqnitous venMen’s Pure Gam Rubber Boots only $3.00.
Hot
Water
or
or
Low PresHeating by
Steam, High
fall before the first lance they meet. There dne is doomed to speedy overthrow, bat the
sure.
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
This
stock
includes
a
personal cliqne who dabbled in it are being seassortment
attention
large
Personal
given to work in town or counis a fatal weakness somewhere, and they
gregated out of the Democracy, and are most
au20d3m
of goods to numerous to enumerate here
try. Estimates Free.
for
it.
That
suffer
cannot
be
helped In righteously defunct as factors in future elecand will*be sold at correspondingly low
tions.”
STATE OF MAINE.
flgares. Without doubt this is the finest many respects they may be worthier than
The Tilden Democrats here are very much
stock ever offered in this market at so their more fortunate or stronger fellows, but
disturbed over the hostile criticism of the
COURT OF INSOLVENCY.
low prices.
Southern
there is some fault, want of energy or adaptipress upon the cipher despatches.
E#=Any one person making a purchase
The following from the Charleston News and
October 16, A. D., 1878.
Cumberland, ss :
is to give notice that on the fifteenth day of
amounting to Ten Dollars will be given a bility—some speck in the apple. The truth Conrier is a good specimen of mnch that is now
October, A. D. 1878, a warrant in Insolvency
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the Is that it Is favor and not a fair field they
arriving from the South: “This is not what
was is«ued by Nathan Cleaves. Judga ot the Court
might style exalting or improving political
privilege of selecting from a lot.
ot Insolvency for said County, against the estate of Edwant, and their grievance against the world is one
dtf
and es Mr. Tilden is not possibly ia
work,
sepl9
ward F. Hayes ot Portland, in said County, adjudged
are not helped and even pushed to
that
they
Democratic politics hereafter, there is do barm
an Insolvent debtor, on his own petition, filed the
in
free
Mr. Tilden bungled and
the front. Their complaint is of the unspeakiug.
fifteenth day of October, A. D 1878; to which
flanked alternately; he could h»ve won by
date interest on claims is to be computed.
cruel
to
the
but
law,
changeable
individual,
That the payment of any debts, and the delivery
baying an honest decision, and didn’t do it; he
and transfer ot any property belonging to said
mercifnl to the race, of the survival of the fit- could have won by fighting, and didn’t even
Debtor to him or for his use. and the delivery and
make
a show of it.
No mure of Tilden in the
test. Tneir quarrel is with the nature of
transter of any property by him, are forbidden by
South, nor anybody like him.”
law
things.
Gen. TemEwiDg, in answer to a question
That a meeting of the creditors of said Debtor,
to prove tbeir debts and choose one or more assignees
It is these unfortunate beings that the later
concerning the influence of the national party
ot bis estate, will be held at a Court ot
on the present organizations, said: “I think
insolvency,
novelists coddle and caress. They ate not studto be boiden at the Probate Court Room in Portland,
and hope it will cause a recast of the two great
on MONDAY, the fourth dav of
IOWA.
November, A. D.,
ied as morbid specimens or analyzed as uncornparties. The Republican party is and will cer1878; at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
tainly remain the party of forced resumption
Given under my hand the date first above written.
pletely developed individuals, but put for- and
Loans negotiated for Eastern Capitalists on Imbank money. Three-fourths of the Demo*E R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff,
as
in
who
Farms
Western
ward
Iowa,
8
cent,
have
been
proved
peoplo
paying
per
wronged by cratic party is already committed to the repeal
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
at any bank in
semi-annually
interest,
payable
their fellows. It is just that they should be of the resumption scheme and the substitution
County of Cumberland.
oel61aw2wW
Maine. Also Improved Farms and Prairie Lands for
of greenbacks for bank notes.
These are the
sale on five years time.
sympathetically treated, But more tbau that foremost
and vital questions of the day; no
is done. They are pictured as victims and
evasions
tolerated by
of
will
be
issues
shuffling
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
the people in either leaders or platform; both
the writers come forth as their champions.
eodlm
oclO
and
parties mu9t meet them honestly
squarely.
In this audacious and irreverent age we
Hence, greenback and anti-resumption Republicans
will
and
bank
come
to
and
the
to
ns,
money
fairly
expect
perhaps
might,
quarrel
forced-rfsumption Democrats will go to them.
be made with the Creator. Ingenuity might
The national movement, 1 think, will precipiframe a plausible argument then. There is
tate this result, but if the Democracy should
attempt to go on as the party of the money
none now.
STABLE
SALE
Th most convenient place In the
power and the party of the people in the West,
This however is digression. Oar quarrel
it will lose its grand opportunity.
The nationcity to purchase yonr Coal is at
81 FRANKLIN STREET.
is with the writers who make these victims of al party will then grow formidable, and the division which lost ns Ohio will lose us the next
RANDALL
&
ItScALLISTER’S
objectionless discontent the types and repre- Presidential election or give us at least more
RAND.
RUFUS
of
the
best
of
sentatives
the
chance
of throwing the election into the Honse.
new office, No. 78 Exchange St„
country people
tf
aprll
of New England. The whole history of the The money power never did trust the Demoopposite the Post Office.
cratic party aud never will.
It has held its
'itt
OClS
in our organizations in the East oDly to
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES. New Englander gives the lie to that. What control
need to go over it now 1 These unfortunates iusnre the continued control of the Republican
the Democparty. Its tried and trusted
B. O. Jordan
are not peculiar to green fields.
They stand racy of tba West aud Souib, allies,
at least see thi9,
bas removed to Alfred where ho has its proved facilibehind looms and at desks, and bewail their and will act accordingly.
We shall have no
ties for the manufacture and sale of
Money to loan on vessels. A compesad fortunes at street corners. The fault is more double-faced Presidential platforms or
tent master, with best references, will
Ship Timber, Pile*, Car and Carriage not with the fields. The life ot the city is as candidates, but we will tight against forced re.take charge of a vessel (bound to and
{Stock*
snmption and bank money as unequivocally [
from the Mediterranean preferred), and
hard and narrow as that of the country. If and honestly as the Repnblicacs tight for them.
make a cash advance ou mortgage, charI shall continue to run the BidJeford mill and thus
ter party or
We will thus briDg the Nationals and Greencargo, Interest six per cent, per anbo able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.
we judge of the tree by Us fruit the country
num. Address A. M. D., 110 Wall Street, New York
back Republicans to ns, aud, 1 think, will
Large stock always on hand.
city,
is
far
se28eodl*n
the
Our
shows
better nursery.
history
1*. O. Address—Alfred, Me.
ocldly
sweep the country East and West.”

ALLEN

Six
one-story house No. 55 Alder street.
large rooms, Sebago, good cellar and drainage.
A good bargain for som^oue. Apply to F. G. PATeeplldtf
TERSON, No. 37Congress street.

W.

1

our

_

House and Land tor §1,200.

J.

Fully realizing the good results arising from

earnest and persistent labors in this great and
good
work iu whichnre are engaged, in
teseuiDg aud restoring to manhood all those who aro addicted to
strong drink, and also of making homes and families
kappy, which w^re once sad and unhappy by the
Demon Rum. It is earnestly hoped that ail the
clubs in the county will be tally represented aud
awaken a new impetus in order to make more progress in furthering this good cause of Temperauce.
The citizens of Gorham will give all a hearty welcome and will cater for all delegates.
A cordial invitation is extended to clnbs throughout the State,
also to all who are. or wish to become friends and
workers iu this noble Temperance work.
Arrangements have been made with tho Railroads
tor the following rates ot fare tor the round trip:
Maine Central and branches, one and one third

RETURNED !

in the marbet tins season.
Apply on the premises.
J. it. AVERILL.
dtf
Juiy3*

i/uia

Temple Streets,

No. 56 Union

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain

are now

CO.,

31st.

Bargain Shoe Store,

The very desirable residence known as
“Cobb” House, with commodious
stable attached. Is situated on Spring
3 minutes walk from the Horsecars ana M, C R. R Station at Woodford’s Corner.
The lot contains about 84,000 square feet, and there
are 150 young fruit trees upon it
The whole or a
portion ot this property will be sold, or leased upon
terms.
House
lots
on Mechanic
very reasonable
Street for sale. App yto GEO. E. BIRD. 38 Exchange Street, Portland, or address EVERETT
oc21dtf
SMITH, Portland, Me.
a»

One

&t

and 6

—

Staples,

m

RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.

Flue Residence in Deering to Let

dlaw3wF&wlw42

ocll

I

229 Middle

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

Progress iu Electric Eight
‘‘The World’s Work’’ is entirely given up to
a description of the recent inventions connected with electric lights.

of Maine.
INUnitedC.states. District
Bankrupt.

Nov. 28.

Grand Concert by the Weber Quartette
assisted by a tisny Vocalist and

Lecture

eedlOtf

prepared to furnish

now

possible notice.

A-XjXjEIT

or

a.

etc.

The Editorial Departments.
Contain
tssays by Dr. Holland, Book Reviews, “Hints to YouDg Housekeepers,” etc.
Price $4 00 a year. 35 cents a number.
For sale by all Book-sellers, News-dealers
aud Postmasters. Persons wishing to subscribe
direct with tbe publishers, should write name
Pest-Ofiice, County, and State, in fall, and
send with remittance to Scribner & Co , 743
Broadway. New-York.
d3t
octl9

HA.IL.IL.

Thursday Evening,

Patent-System.

thorough

oor

dtf

announce

at the shortest

on

J. F.

it.

cess.

oc22

shown in Portland, from which we are
Gentlemen with

PERFECT FITTING GARMENTS

to Let.
Brick House No. 6

iu

Rehearsal Fall ol the PortlaM Chorus Choir,

have the honor to

For Sale
Three

28th,

BOSWORTfl POST. IT 2, GRAND

ever

Story
Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
THE
For further
call

SCHOOL.

Monday Evening next,

OF

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CLOTHS

a

AT

30ih aud

and Domestic Fabrics.

ftf tlin

j

-j

The Houses

an

lustrations by Franci9 Lttbrop aud R. Swain
I Gifford.
A Night with E<li»on.
|
Tbe fullest account yet published of this
notable inventor, illustrated by Kelly.
A New Poeni by Bret Marts;
“The Spelling-Bee at Angel's,” reported by
Tiutbful James; raukiug m humor aud execuMr*. W. Zj. XTltclr
tion with the author’s earliest successes. Illus1trated by Thomas Bakins.
would respectfully announce the commencement of
Farm Eife in New York,
his first term of singing school for the season, on
By John Burroughs, with illustrations by
Oct.
Mary Hallock Foote reproduced by a new pro-

SINGING

nno

—

Ciorhani, Wedtimday and Thursday, Ocf.

We feel confident in asserting that in this department will be

-fivnnrl

the fore-

at Walnut Hill, No. Yarmoath, 12
miles from Portland, and known as the Sam’l
Chadbourn property, consisting ot about 20 acres of
land, with 2 story house and barn. The house contains 8 finished rooms well arranged, good well of
water, &c. This property is very pleasantly located
within 5 minutes wain of Walnut Hill station on the
M. C. R. R., and >-c lool house, and is in an excellent
Will be sold at a bargain, on easy
neighborhood.
terms. For lurther particulars enquire of J. S.
Stan wood, No. Yarmouth, or ot F. O. BAILEY &•
sel2dtf
CO., 35 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

MRS. BCRNETT’S NEW NOVEL,

MILTON NOBLES
AND COMPANY,

The Ladies of the Temperance Union will hold a
Fair at CJou^resM Hall,
W»due*d**y and
Thursday Oct ‘J-'fd and 24ib, Afternoons and
Kvenings U-eful and Fancy articles will be for sale.
Sunper each eveuing from 6 to 1U o’clock.
Promenade Concert Thursday Evening
with music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band. AdraisFion Thursday EveDiug 25 cents. Afternoons and
oc22d3t
Wednesday evening Free.

French, English

OF

REFORM CLUBS

MANUFACTURE

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT!

dlf

For Sale*
St, Woodford’s Corner,

—

is of

ii. cumniMGs,
Me. 48 Exchange Sf.,

particulars

Mason and Builder,

and 24th.

A False

Fine

contains about two huudred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other outbuildings. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

SITUATED

—

Clothing

from

south
ThftJslaud
Cape Elizabeth,
of the Ocean Home, three quarters of a mile from
tbe main land, and eight miles from Portland. It

Oak

This

Sabcastic note from the Boston Herald:
Mr. Tilden’s indignation when he learned
that intimate personal and political friends of
his had been sending dispatches about
buying electoral votes and even disgracing his
own house in relation
thereto, by an unwarranted abuse of hospitality, must have been
violent enough to be heard in New
Jersey.
The only mollifying circumstance was the
failure of their plot, as it turned out, Mr.
Tilden can never feel toward them exactly as
he did before he discovered their lack of integrity. In short, he must feel toward them
as the colored woman did toward her
son,
who, being under strict orders not to steal
watermelons, was not only base enough to disobey orders, but mean enough to steal green
ones!

CUMFiERLANI) COUNTY CONVENTION

—

for

one

Small Farm lor Sale,

assisted by

in

OWN

this well known property
sale. It is
WE offeroflies
the best farms in the State of Maine.
off
two miles

Also a good House-lot for sale and money furnished to build if desired. Enquire on the piemises
of J. P. TYLER.
eep24dlm

Mr» C. K. Haw#*, Vocalist,
Mr. Wni. OowHrd, Vocalist, and
Mr. tl. A. Farrell, Harmonic
Soloist* I

2.3d

OUR

years

CHANDLER’S CONCERT BAND,

ings,

to be found East of Boston.

for sale 1

ON

BY

AT

Richmond's Island

first-class twostory and French roof HOUSE. Hot and cold
water, grates, mantles &c ; nice stable and desirable lot; will be so'd very low and finished to suit.
A two-story house—9 rooms, cement cellar, new
and nice; will be sold cheap or rented for a term of

Camp No. 3, P. 0. S. of A-,

—

with

Ready-Made Clothing

Custom

that much of our best growth is in
country
soil and not in city gardens or under the
glass
of conservatories.
Let our story-tellers give us the light as well
as the shadow of New
England existence.
Let us hear less ot repining and more of
joyful hope or calm content. If the traits of
the people cannot be given with the wit of
Holmes or the kindly humor of Mrs.
Stowe,
they can at least be given as they are and
with regard to the eternal verities.

PRESS..

Evra it regular attache of the Pbkss is furnished
a (7ard certificate countersigned
by Stanley T.
Pullen,.'editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
manager a will confer a favor upon us by
demanding
credentis is of every person claiming t(> represent onr
ournal.

finest stock of

AND

d2w

sep30

be given under the auspices of

Washington

oc9

between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in
noon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon.

!

QRAND CONCERT

Middle Street,

on

showing the

excellent condition,finished throughout, has Sebago water, and is pleasantly located on
one of the best corners in the city.
For further information, enquire at the house or of
JOSEPH A. LOCKE.
Corner of Middle and Exchange Streets.

s.

in which Mr. Patsey ShCDoard,
wel1. bn own exponent of the
manly art. wi'l appear, t oge ‘her with several of Portland's leading
Boxers
The entertainment will close with a
grand
scienti'dc dtspiay of themauly art between Paine*
"hep PHrd, of Boston, and Beo. IV.
llrigga. of
toe

lew

are now

annually.

P*JTAT’£

I

Store

Spacious

The Island is connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, parily finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain. For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

SPARBINK ENTERTAIIVMEfil'i'at Arcana Hall, Tuiadn, Eve-

Tici
Poor!

ocil2d3w

s

We (ion. 't read anonymous let tern and communications. Ti >e ame and address of the writer are in
ail c ases indt ?pensable, not necessarily for publication
but iis a guar anty of good faith.
We cannot n udertake to return or preserve communlt atioas tbs t are not used.

THHIR

AT

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADYANCE

TUES DAY MORNING, OCTOBER 22.

This house is in

JJSD

insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent
^
Address all communications to
PQR LAND PUBLISHING

1

ALLEN & CO.,

Storv House with stable, centrally located.
House contains fourteen finished rooms besides
halls and closets
Heated by furnace, gas, sebago,
cemented cellar, good drainage, All in complete order
Will he sol dlow as the owner leaves the city in
ten days. Enquire of,
.JOHN C PROCTER.
No, 93 old, 83 new, Exchange street.

corner

01

1878.

_clothing._

MATT ADAMS,
House tor Sale,
No €0l Congress St.,
of High St.,
Constable for Portland, HOUSE
in Portland, lately occupied
by J M. Heath.
Coroner for

DAILY PRESS.

GEO. E.

I
I

PENNELL,

Loan Broker,
ATLANTIC,

noit$ :s.

TO SHIP-OWNERS.

.f n

a

a

m a—a

..

Our flew York Letter.

Cn.lom Home Eitorlien.-Iadignili.. la

Travelleio—Mpoliatiea.
I-ew-lbmei

which

ia the Name at

Need

io

ha

Bo-

formed.

New York, Oot. 21, 1878,

The atrocities perpetrated
by the Custom
House officials io the came of law and under
authority of the Government are
to

beginning

j
!

attract the attention of parties who have
no
other interest iu the matter than sncb as
arisee
from their concern for the good name of their
conntry. It is difficult to make anybody who
has not had direct and disagreeable
experiences
of the administration of the revenue laws
comprehend what capacities lie within them for
harassing and annoyiDg importers. Very few
laws are simple enough to be
to

intelligible
people of ordinary common sense. Then is
scarcely one that is not susceptible of contra-

dictory interpretations. But the tariff laws are
marvels of bewildering Intricacy, and the officers on whom devolves the
duty of construing

them get so tangled and confused in their
endeavors to noravel their meaning that there
is
a
mass
always great
of litigation in progress in

reference to disputed questions. (The word
progress perhaps Is inapplicable to anything
associated with the profession or
practice of
law, but its use will serve the parpose of this
occasion). There are suits on the calendars of
the Federal courts that began earlv in the
present century and will no doubt reach far iotothe
next one.
It is uot an unusual thing for a man
to receive a summons to
appear and pay something alleged to be dae, on a boud which he
knew to have been fulfilled and
supposed to
have been cancelled a great many years before.

The case being one concerning wbioh his memory of details has lapsed meanwhile consider
ably, and his witnesses being no longer within
reach it is a great deal cheaper for him to submit to the extortion than to defend his
tights.
The government picks np a few thousands In
this way every year, though the
expense of
getting them is probably ten times as moch as
they amonnt to.
But the Kid Glove case, take it all iu
all, presents about as flagrant an
example of

legal
epoliation as was ever known in history.
Certain merchants of New York, the moat
prominent being Messrs. A. T. Stewart Sc Co..
import kid gloves which they have made for
their account, or purchase of manufacturers ak
42 traces per dozen.
They are snbject to a
duty of 50 per cent. All of a sadden the Custom Honse people take it into their
heads that
the gloves are undervalued.
They thereupon
call for an appraisal. The merchants
they
invite to sit upon the matter decide
that the
gloves are invoiced at their proper cost and
value. The individual who holds th»
plaoe of
appraiser, who is a lawyer by the by, and not
acquainted with the glove business at all, overrules tbe unofficial expert and decides that
the
gloves are worth 52 francs and must pay duty
on that
amount. He afterwards reduces his
figures to 49 francs, and that is where it stands
now. The merchant is
required to pay 50 per
oent. duty on 49 instead of on 42 francs. This
is bad enough, but it is
only a small part of the
hardship inflicted upon him He is also
mulcted in a

penalty

ing the revenne!

of 20 per cent, for defraudIn other words he is robbed

of 3J franca on every dozen gloves be
receives,
and then of 20 per cent., or
nearly 10 francs,
more and is branded as a
smuggler besides.
Messrs. Stewart & Co. are not
piaoed in this
latter category only because they enter their

goods as consignees and any oharge of undervaluation would apply to their consigners in
Paris and not to them.
Now the fact is, and nobody at all
acquainted
with this description of merchandise
disputes
it, that these gloves are purchased at 42 francs,
aod ought not to pay duty on
any more than
that. Every extra cent squeezed out of the
is
taken from them virtually by
importers
force and in contempt of right. The whole
Qfusade is a conspiracy prompted
certain

by

tradesmen of Chicago, who finding themselves
unable to buy gloves as cheaply in Paris as
their New York rivals, have adorned thia ni.n
of "getting even” with them.
They may have
thought that beoauaa the French manufacturers oharged them 49 francs the New
Yorker*
must be paying the same.
But if they had any
suoh idea they didn’t understand the French
way of doing business, whioh is to ask such
prioes of persons they are not accustomed to
trade with as will prevent them from

being

troublesome competitors of their regular and
largest customers. This is the fashion, for that
matter, the world over. The great mill* of
Lowell and Lawrence have their selling agents
in Boston and New York. If anybody were to
go to one or more of them and propose to trade
directly so as to avoid the commissions ha
would be very apt to discover that he could not

do anything like as well with the [principals as
with the agents.
It is yust so with this

glove

traffic. The Wester a men for a while at
least could have procured their supplies ou
more favorable terms in New York than in
Paris, and still left the dealers in the former
oity margin for a fair profit. They preferred to
try the experiment of buying from first hands
and because they had to pay more in that way

they organized a crusade against the metropolitan dealers. In furtherance of this proceeding
they found zsalous allies among the Treasury
officials. Mr. Smith, the recently appointed
collector of the Port of Chicago, a near personal friend of the President, led the raid, and
enlisted two special agents of the Treasury
Department in the prosecution of it. Newspaper aid was invoked, and the columns of the
Chioago Tribune have been placed at the disposal of a writer named Ham who is vigorous-

ly defending

the predatory attack. This tormidab’e combination has been so far successful that the invoices that have been entered
after a delay that hag greatly depreciated the
value of the imperilled merchandise, have
bsen "advanced’’ seven francs per dozen and
the owners of them are absolutely without redress.
There is no point of view from which these
transactions can] be looked upon as anything
else than disgraceful acts of brigandage. From
the
are

standpoint of expediency or of honesty they
equally reprehensible. It is for the inter-

est of the government to encourage the commerce whence its revenues are derived, not to
prosecute those who are engaged in it But
when the functions of authority are so grossly
perverted from their legitimate domain, as to
permit of the sequestration of property under
color of law, the thing becomes iniquitous in
the highest degree. Such offenses wuuld be
impoesioie it me people were as jealous ol their
as the; ought to be.
Our revolutionary
sires raised the etandard of revelation on far leas
provocation than these New York merchants
have.
British tyranny never was carried
to the extreme of robbing the colonists

rights

outright.

The shame has fallen on tbeir de.
scendents a oeutnry later, of seeing a government of their owu creation seizing unoffending citizens by the throat and wresting their

money from them by force.
There are other performances ol the Ke'enne
officers that are utterly incomprehensible on
any theory except that it is the purpose of
the Administration to make the whole system
of customs duties iosupportably odious. The
mortifications and indignities to which travel-

habitually subjected are calculated to
crimson the cheek of every decent American
with shame. Incoming passenger are required
to furnish a list or inventory of their effects
verified under oath. This paper is handed to
ers are

an inspector who, when the
baggage is landed,
overhauls the tranks and examines tbeir contents. Then follows a great deal of higgli ng as
to what is and what is not dutiable. If a lady

has a dress which she has worn it is entitled to
come in free; if she has never had it on her
What she states
back it is liable to taxation
and swears to about the major is not accepted
as conclusive. The garment itself is scrutinized
critically to see if it bears any evidence of having been used. If it has been paoked with so
mnch care that it had neither got rumpled nor

soiled, the chances

are the attending tidethat the fair claimant has
perjured herself and will keep her waiting
for some hours till he cau hunt up ao ap
praiser. After a loug lapse of lime the fqnc.
tionaryofthe latter clasi will be brought to
thesceae. He will adopt the perjury theory
and levy a contribution of t few dollars for the

waiter will

assume

benefit of tbe national exchequer. Tbe lady
will be fortunate if she escapee without further

Just as likely as not when she is
leaving the pi-r alter man; boars of weary

outrage.
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waiting, her lnggaee will be intercepted by a
highwayman, bearing the badge of “special
agent of the Treasury Department”, who will
let the trunks to be taken off the dray and
he will hold a fresh inquisition over their contents, with ardent intent to discover a case of
smuggling, which, being clothed with absolute

MAINE.

j

power, he will as likely as not find some pretext for doing whether there is cause for it or
not. In that event the whole paraphernalia is
carted off to the public store, penalties are exacted, and the clothing recovered in a scrag? y

Body of t> Maine Henman Found.
Vineyard Haven, Oot. 21.—The body of au
unknown man was found in the harbor near
Wcstchop, this moniog. The body was about
5 feet 4 inches high, reddish brown whiskers, a
pair of thick pants over thin ones, and bad two
coats on. It is supposed to be that of Charles
H. Carver of Columbia, Me., of tha schooner
Francis Coffin, drowned on the 12th inst. The
remains were taken by the medical examiner

and damaged condition some days afterwards'
The inspectors who do the searching in'many
instances have the grace to acknowledge that
they are heartily ashamtd of the work assigned
them bat allege by way of extenuation that
they are acting under the orders of their superiors and cannot hope to retain their places

and buried.
_

Wlieeler & Wilson at Paris,
LSpecial despatch to the Press.]
Exposition Universelle, Paris, Oct. 21.—
Wheeler & Wilson, Union Square, New Fork,
are awarded for their new sewing machines
one of the special grand prizes of the Exposi-

nnless they do as they are hidden. The officials of higher grade who stand by consenting
aver that they have no control over the “spec- I
tion—the only grand prize awarded for sewlrg
ial agents” who roam about in quest of prey
machines—over eighty competitors.
like licensed freebooters. The only p'ea on
j
which these brutalities are palliated is that
MASSACHUSETTS.
they are inspired by a desire to enhance the
income of the government. Even this weak
excuse is of questionable validity, for these
petty distraints cost more than they come to.
They necessitate the keeping of a small army of
invaders in wait for the arrival of every steamand if the

trifling sums gathered by the
justly collected Instead of beirg
as they generally are, boldly extorted, it would
be far better to dispense with them than to reprocess were

sort to snch means of procuring them.
Some of our most reputable citizens have
been made the objects of outrageous indignities
lately on returning from Europe. Occasionally
the particulars of these affronts have been
brought into publicity as iu the cases of William Astor, Parke Godwin and Maturin L'vingston. Mr. Astor is reported to have taken
measures to obtain legal redress for the
injuries
he suffered. But for every one whose
wrongs
are brought to light, hundreds endure theso
oppressions in silence. The odds against the indi-

|

Outraged by Trumps,
North Adams. Oct. 21.—Estelle Warner, a
married
woman-of Charlemont, aged 22,
young
haviug refused to give cider to some tiamns
Tharsdav, was knocked insensible, outraged
and her body removed to an
adjoining lot
where it was left for dead.
She was found
several hours after insensible, but came to
Saturday loug enough to relate the above, aud
relapsed again into insensibility. No arrests
have been male.
Anniversary of the Garrison Hsb.
Boston, Oat. 21.—The 431 anniversary of the
“Garrison mob” was observed today by a reception at the Woman’s club room.
Besides Garrison there were present Wendell Phillips, A,
Bronson Alcott, Judge Sewell, Col. T. W.
Higgiusou, Thos. Bussell and others. Speeches
were made by Garrison, Phillips, Alcott and
Mayor Buffum of Lynn.
Another Victim of the Wollaston Disaster.
Cornelius Sullivan died tonight from injuries
received at the Wallastou disaster, making 2d
dealhB in ail.
_

vidual fighting the government in the courts
are very heavy, no matter how strons? his rarsA
may be. The only way to rectify these mon-

WASHINGTON.

Btrous abases is through the ameliorating influ- I
The Dead Admiral.
ences of an enlightened public opinion.
The
Washington, Out. 21.—The Secretary of the
innate sense.of justice of the American people
Navy today issued an order announcing the
death of Hear Admiral Hiram Panlding and
can be trusted to remedy grievances of adminisdirects that the flags of the navy be kept at
tration when they can be made to understand
half mast from sunrise till sunset, aud
them. The country needs all the revenue it minute guns be fired at noon from all that 13
the navy
Can get honestly; the idea of raising a dollar in
yards.
A
Deciiiou
other
any
way is too abhorrent to every princiAttlcting National Banka.
Attorney General Devens decides that naple of fairness, to be entertained in any quarin
tional
banks,
arr'ving at the amount of taxter. It is a wretchedly short sighted policy to
able capital stock beyond the amount invested
make the tax gatherer an instrument of
pil- j in U. S bonds, cannot be allowed to deduct
lage. The mode of executing the revenue stat- the amount invested in 3 Go bonds of the D°«utes seems to be based upon the assumption : trict of Columbia.
that every man is guilty unless he can prove
his innocence.
Importers and travellers are
MARINE NESIS.
treated as suspeoted classes, who will cheat the
government if they can; and accordingly they
Another Victim of the Late Gale.
are perpetually under the surveillance of
spies,
Fort Monroe, Oct. 21.—Ship America rewho are eager to find evidence against them.
:
ports speaking brigantine Suisita; from San
A rumor to their discredit weighs more th.n
Domingo bound for Genoa, Oct. 8sh, in lat.
their own tworn testimony can do in their fa36 31 north, Ion. 57.10 west, with her fere and
main topmasts gone, a large portion of her bulvor, even though it be backed up by the statewarks carried away, alt the provisions on board
ments of many unimpeached witnesses.
were spoiled and otber damage done, she havThere is really imperative need of the coming experienced the hurricane of the 8th. The
plete purification of the revenue system from America supplied her with provisions.
these evils that have impaired its
Shipwreck nnd L,oa» of Life,
efficiency and
tended to make it a burden and a
Boston, Oct. 21.—Capt. S. A. Anderson, late
scourge.
There is no occasion to be wasting effort on im- ! master of the British schooner Moss Glen of
St. John, N. B., reached this city today and reaginary and fanciful subjects of administrative
ported the loss of his vessel in the terrible gale
reform, when something so obvious and tangi- of Oot. 12tb, which proved so disastrous to the
ble demands the interposition of a salutary cor- shipping along this coast. The Moss Glen was
bound ftom St. John, N B., for New York
rective. If the President and Secretary of the
with a cargo of lumber, aud when
about 45
Treasury are ambitious of distinguishing them- miles southeast of Cape Cod was overtaken by
the storm, which broke npon the mariners with
selves by improving the condition of publio afterrific force, the heavy seas sweeping over her
fairs, there are no better places for them to and
threatening Instant destruction to all on
make a beginning at than in the Custom Houses
beard. In the bight of the gale the schooner
for the management of which they are so diwas thrown on her beam ends, in which
position she remained for half an hour, when her
rectly and clearly responsible.
Yarmouth.
three masts snapped off, and the vessel righted.
ScHLIEMANN FINDS THE ClTY OF ULYSSES.— The masts were held by the rigging, and with
every larch of the schooner were driven against
Dr. Bcbliemann has been digging over the is- her
hull, smashing in the sides and breaking
land of Ithaca, and flatters himself that he has
the bulwarks, &c while the heavy sea washed
found the Homeric capital, where the wise
away the houses and ripped open the decks,
the
in a short time becoming a comUlysses dwelt. It is not in the valley of Polis, plete vessel
wreck.
where it has been located hitherto, but on the
Daring the night the steward and two seamen were washed overboard and lost.
rugged sides of Mount Ados, whose top he
The
1_I_V
captain, mate and the two surviving sailors
io’cidu uu auu cAiciiuun
oy mi*
lashed themselves to the
mizzen chains as
ing in above Cyclopean walls so as to afford their ODly means of safety agaiost the
fury of
tbe storm, where they wero constantly drenchspace for a mansion and courtyard, while some
ed
the
waves
by
2000 houses, he estimates, were contained withbreaking ov.r tbe ill-fated
nrftft.
Thft nnlv hnna nf iltn Dll rninn.a
in cyclopeau walls bailt around and down the
was the possibility of being seen by some
passhill. These houses were some cnt from the ing vessel, but their sufferings in the meantime were of a most dreadful cbaraoter.
rock, and some bnilt of the massive masonry
Lashed to the wreck, without food or water,
whose stones are greater than "those of
Mycenae and Tiryns. He has found the rnius and in momentary expectation of death, they
remained
ia their perilous position for four
of 190 of the houses more or less well
preserved
eome of but one room, others of four
days, looking over the waste of waters with
or six
straining eyes for some friendly sail to bring
chambers. Dr. Bcbliemann found a few fragrelief. Several vessels passed by, but the wreck
ments of pottery, like that from the two
most
was not observed by them.
ancient cities of Troy, some broken tiles, with
On the night of
the 17th they were discovered by the bark Abcurious ornamentation, and two insoribed with
del Kader and rescned.
characters not yet deciphered. He wonders
that he found anything at all, because the
steep slope rendered the accumnlation of deTHE SOUTHERN
bris impossible, and the rains have washed the
remnants of ancient industry into the
sea, centuries ago. Schliemann found several things
described by Homer, as the grotto of the
Oincinati, Oct. 21.—Two more deaths from
nymphs, and at the southeast end of the island yellow fever have occurred at Gallipolis. Six
the very pig-styles of Eumteug, the divine
cases are convalescent.
There has been a
shepherd._
heavy frost and the probability is the disease
will spread no farther.
MI NO It TELEGRAMS.
Cairo, Oct.‘ 21.—There were 2 deaths from
Bullion gone into the bank of France todav. yellow fever last night. No new cases.
275,000 pounds.
New Orleans, Oct. 21.—It is clear and
Snow fell at North Troy, Vt., Sunday for
warm.
Deaths 45; cases reported 31.
Horace
two hoars.
H. Hunt, telegrapher, a native of, Jackson,
Subscriptions to the 4 per cent loan yester- Michigan, died of fever today.
The Orleans central relief committee closed
ddy were $111,500.
their labors today.
Since their organization
National bank notes received at the Treasury
The silent
they have issued 100,440 rations.
yesterday far redemption $450,000.
mission relief committee return sincere thanks
The Conntde Paris has contributed 1000
to noknown friends, trne silent missionaries, in
francs for the yellow fever sufferers.
Philadelphia, New York and Boston for valuaThe receipts of internal revenue
ble and timely aid.
yesterday
were $640,174 and from customs
Baton Rouge—New oases 64, deaths 6 for the
$706,877,
Brig America from Bligo is ashore oa past two days.
Donaldsonville—Total cases 1091, deaths 148.
Orleans island, St. Lawrence river.
Lebanon Church—New oases 3; no deaths.
Allan mail steamer Sardinian from Quebec
Bay St. Loms—New cases 8, deaths 3 for two
arrived out
>

m

PLAGUE.

yesterday morning.

The whole story of an Afghan
envoy to the
Porte is untrue.
The villa of Samuel George at
Jamaica, L
1. was burned yesterday. Loss
§10,000.
Ameer s reply to England is
uncon*
dilatory and unsatisfactory.

..?^e

The Saltani has authorized Baker Pasha
to
employ 21,000 men to complete the defensive
lines
of

Constantinople.

Seven illicit distilleries were captured in
Davie oounties> North
Carolina,

lastweekand

The executor of the will of Miss
Danser
York has paid $320,000 to benevolent

religions societies.

of
and

John

Miller, a baker of Providence, K I
badly bnrned yesterday by the explosion'
kerosene lamp.
Henry Arlington of New York was accidentally and probably fatally shot while gunning
8
near Portsmouth, N. H
yesterday.
Nothing has been heard of Hoxie, the
defaulting asssitant district attorney of
was
of a

Brooklyr.
The Orangemen have sued the

lasT116*

f°r fal8B

“rreBt

°“

of

mavor

the 12th of

JoIY

Thei j Democrats of the sixth Tennesse Disnominated John T. House for

trict have

Congress.

The stock markets are steadier
the conupon
nr
rnmnra
aflnnt
J:_.

tradictinn

____ _

>

suspension of a large Liverpool firm.
The headless skeleton of Aaron
Syme», an
English emigrant, was found Sunday in the
woods near Yonkers.
A large illicit distillery with
23,000 gallons of
mash whiskey was captured in Cherry street
New York, Sunday.
A brick building owned by General
Brady
and occupied by the Muucie Times and the
postoffice, at Mancie, Indiana,
has
been
burned. Loss $10,000.
AH the coHieries in a
working condition
throughout the Schuylkill region began work
Monday mornipg. to till the additional quota
for October and the fall quota for
November.
In Boston yesterday Fred Collamore
fell
from a hotel
on the
corner
of Columbia
avenue and Berkely street and was
instantly
kilted.
At Philadelphia yesterday John O’Neil was
sentenced to death for tbe murder of Coroner
Hesser in December, 1374. Peter McManus
his accomplice, was also sentenced to death.
Senor Pi i. Mangall has been arrested
by
the Spanish government and sent to Leville
for complicity in the recent
Republican con-

spiracy.
The London Times Bucharest
correspondent
telegraphs:
“Dr. Smith,
the
American
m® that he was the
Wrap of a
bearer
letter
from President
Hsyjs
recognizing the independence of Roumanm

Howell of B-ooklyn has
vetoed a
aldermen appropriating $20
repairs on the ground that it was
a shallow and hyprocritical
dodge to aid
politicians In the forth coming elections.
The receiver of the Bond street
savings
bank, New York, which suspended two years
ago, yesterday began the payment of five per
cent to depositors, which will
aggregate upwards of $8,500.
tI0D
JS5!0*
000 for street

Garthagena, New Granada, has

an

epidemic

*orm °f malarial
fever, the character of
which has Dot been
satisfactorily determined
men'
Some fatal cases have
ooonrred and many are
prtstrated.
Edith
of
Ship
St. John, from New
Troop
York for Antwerp, with wheat and
arrived at Halifax in distress from the
of the bnrricane on tbe 12tb.
The vessel i»
owned by Troop & Son of St. John.
A. C. Larose, the murderer of his father
and
mother and of Moses Scburz, who has
been
confined in the lunatic asylum at Harrisburg
escaped therefrom Saturday. The physicians
had recently pronounced him
sane, and fearing
that the sentence of death would be carried
into effect, he escaped.

rie^

effect

—

ol Prizes to Ameiicll Exhibitors.
a
New York—The
Herald publishes
f,all list of tbe awards to American exhibitors
it the Paris exposition.
Tbe grand prizes were awarded as follows:
Tiffany & Co.. Thomas A. Edisoo, Elisha
C3ray, American Ssciety of Civil Engineers, C.
*H McCming, Wheeler & Wilson,
Jerome
and
Wheeler, Memphis cotton exchange
jBerger & Engler
The following New England patties receive
£gold medals:
American Watch Co.,
Waltham; Baker,
,
Walter
& Co Boston; Barnard, Henry, Harttford, Conn.; Barnum,
R'Chardson & Co.,
J
Eime
Hock, Conn.; Bigelow Carpet Co.,
Clinton, Mass.; Brown & Sharpe, Providence,
It I.; Burah»m & Morrill,
Portland, Me.;
(
Collins
&
Co., Haitford; Crane Brothers,
Westfield; Fairoanks & Co St. Johnebnry,
Vt., We'ghing Machines; Globe Horseshoe
;
Nail
Co., Boston; Go^s American Rubber
Clothing
Co., Boston; Hancock Inspirator Co
j
AI ward

..-

or

ship,

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

BY TELEGRAPH.!

Boston; Harvard University,Cambridge,Mass.;
Holioke Paper Co
Holyoke, Mass,; Howe
<

Scale Co., Rutland, Vt.
The following received silver medsls:

Appleton Co., Lowell, Mass.; Bay State
Rake Co., Winchendon, Mass.; Bell, A'evander & Graham, Boston; Crane & Co., Dalion
Mass.; Clapp, B. P. & Co.. Pawtucket, R. h.;
Burnham & Morrill,
Portland; Dirliug,
Brown & Sbaro,
Providence, (precision);
Davis, G serge, E st Saccarappa, Me., Deveus,
Henry, Brattleboro, Vt.; Douglas Axe Manufacturing Co, Boston; Duonell Manufacturing
Co, Pawtucket; A Field & Sons, Taunton;
Fletcher Manufacturing
Providence;
Co,
Gatling Gum Co Hartford; Greene, C. U. &
Sons, River Point, R. L; Grocers Packing Co.,
Coston; Grosveuor, William U. Jr., Providence; Houghton, H. O & Co., Riverside
Press. Cambridge, Mass.; Houghton, Osgood &
Co., Boston; Howo Scale Co., Rutland,
Vt.; Mauvilie Co., Providence, R. I ; Hurlbnrt
Paper Co South Lee. Mass.; Mallory, Wheeler
& Co., New Haven; Pratt, Whitney & Co.,
Hartford; Nashua Manufacturing Co., Nashua;
Providenoo Tool Co., Providence, R 1.; Public
Library, Boston; Kassell & Erwin, manufacturing company. New Britain, ConD.; Swinton,
William, Cambridge, Mass.; Wamsutta Mill,
New Bedford; Weston Byron, Dalton, Mass.;
WhitiDg Paper Co., Holyoke, Mass.; Yale Lock
Co., Stamford, Conn.; Morse Twist Drill and
Machine Co,, New Bedford, Mass ; National
Rubber Co.. Bristol. R. I.; New Haven Wheel
Co,, New Haven, Conn.; Norik impton Emery
Wheel Co., Leeds, Mass.; Perry, F. H., Providence; Prang, L. & Co., Boston; Providence
Steam Mills, Providence, R. I ; Providence
Tool Co., Providence;
Richards, Cbas. B,
Hartford: N. S. Ri'chie & Sons, Boston;
RKurnPi’a R.flrtfln

Manufacturing Gj.

new case

At Berwick City the fever

idly and the

and one death.
is increasing rap-

new cases are malignant
At Jackson new cases from noon Sunday to
6 p. m. today 39
Total cases 315, deaths 43
At Morgan city 11 new cases, 4 deaths. Total
cases 500. deaths 86.

At Pass Chr istian 11 new cases 1 death.
cases no deaths.
cases in O.iyka aud 25 in the
to
date:
28 deaths in the town and 6 in
country
the country. Three deaths and 3 cases in the
past 24 hours are reported.
At Pattersonville on
Friday last there were 4
new cases and 1 death;
Saturday 5 new cases;
Sunday 8 new cases. The cool weather of the
last two days has neither checked the
spread or
modified the type of the disease.
Macon, Ga Oct. 21.—There is not a case of
yellow fever in the state. The frost extends all
over the state and all the
danger along the western lines of travel has been removed
thereby.
Memphis, Oct. 21.—The city was throoged
with people today, many of whom are
refugees
thmkiog that alter the frosts all danger bad
passed. The greater number, however, were
parties applying for relief, which after the 25th
inst. will cease to be extended to able
bodied
persons.
The board of health has not announced the city as safe for absentees to return.
Go
the contrary all are warned to remain
away.
Eight deaths in 24 hours ending at 6 o’clock tonight are reported and 10 additional interments
have been made by undertakers of parties who
have died beyond tbe city limits.
Eighteen
physicians of the Howards report 23 new
cases, 7 in the ciiy and 16 in the suburbs. The
luiuiuoi uucuvui ui
tut) xiuwarua
louigot p^rtially disbanded his corps by relieving troin
19 of the physicians from abroad and all local
physicians on duty iu ibe city.

Yazoo City 2
Osyka, 222
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Boston Stock

Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Oct. 21]
First Call.
$9,000 Eastern Railroad 3*s. 70
100 Eastern Railroad..
12

f„?2ST0-N’it>0t"

Cincinnati,October 21.—Cotton quiet and steady;
Middling uplands 9|c.
Charleston, October 21.—Cotton lower jMiddling
uplands at 9£c.

50..do. m
Boston & Maine Railroad.
—@106*
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.
@ 88

European Market*.
London, October 21.—12.30 P. M.—Consols 911-16
for money and 94$ for acconnt. i
London, October 21—12.30 P. M.—American secu-

—

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, October 21—Evening—Money easy at
3 @ 6 per cent on call, closiog at 3 per cent.;
prime
mercantile paper 5 @ 7 per cent. Sterling firmor fat
479} @ 480 for sixty days and 485} @ 486 tor demand.
Gold opened firmer ou London advices at 1Q0* @ 1006
but most of the business was at 100*, at which
figure
the market closed quiet. Carrying rates * @ 3
per
cent. The clearings were $9,269 000. Customs receipts $344,000. Treasury disbursements were $19,000 for interest and $400,000 for bonds. Governments
steady. State bonds dull. Railway mortgages firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 151,024 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
107}
United States 6s, 1881, coup. .107}
United States 5-20e, 1865, new, reg.102}
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102}
United States 1867, reg.
105*
Unitel States 1867, coup...105*
United States
United States

1868,

rities—United States bonds, 67a. 167$; news’s 106$;
new 4J’s, 165$; 10-403, at 108; Kiia 16$; preterred 29;
Illinois Central 784.
London, October 21—3.0 P. M.—Consols at 931316 for money and 94 for account.
Liverpool, October 21—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
in moderate inquiry; Middling uplands at 6Jd; do
Orleans at 6Jd; sales 8,000 bales, including 560 bales
for speculatioa and export; receipts 15,100 bales, in
eluding 13,300 American.
Futures—sales at 1-32 decline; October delivery at
6 1-16; also 6 1-32*1; October and November at 5};
als0 5 23-32.
Flour at.19 @22;
Winter Wheat at 8 8@810;
Spring do at 7 6 @ 9 6; California averages at 9 8 (a
9 9; club at 9 10 @ 10 1; Corn at 22 6 (a) 22 9; Peas at
33.
Provisions, &c—Pork at 45; Beef 67 6: Bacon
30 6 @ 31 6; Lard at 35 3.
Cheese at 48. Tallow at
37 3. At London Tallow at 37 3.
Oct.
21—3.30
P. M.—Rentes 113 05.
Paris,

reg.....107

“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its purity, and the good luck that every cook has when
using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made frotn Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.

1868, coup...107
United States,10-40s, reg.106

United States 10-40s,coup,..106
United States new 5’s, reg...104
United States new 5’s, coup......105
United States new 4*’s, reg.103

United States new 4**s, coup,...1 1033
United States 4 per cents, reg. 99*
United States 4 per cents, coup. 99g
The following were
the closing quotations of
MARRIED.
Stocks:
Morris & Essex. ,,
79*
In this city, by Geo. F. Gould, Esq., Chipman
Western Union Telegraph Co.892
Sherar and Miss Charity Loveitt, ah ot Portland.
Pacific Mail.*. 15a
In
South Berwick, Oct. 19, by Rev. G. F. Cobb,
New York Central & Hudson R R..
..110}
Erie. ll| Solon S. Andrews ot Biddeford and Alisa Addie 1.
Cobb
ot South Berwick, daughter of the officiating
Erie preferred......23
clergyman.
Michigan Central.
68*
In
!
South Berwick, Oct. 19, by Rev. G. F. Cobb,
Panama*.
118
Isaac Kdgcomb ot Great Falls N. H., and Miss Ellen
Union Pacific Stock. 66*
Goodwin
of South Berwick.
J.
Lake Shore.
663
Illinois Central. 77i
Pittsburg K... 81
DIED.
Chicago & Northwestern). 40}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 7l|
New Jersey Centrals..
30§
in Buxton, Sept. 18, Mrs. Susan, widow of the late
Rock Island.
J Alexander
Brooks ot Hollis.
St Paul. 30ft
In Lyman. Oct. 15, Miss Betsey Card, aged 77 years
St Paul preferred.
654
•
10 months 15 days.
ron, ..
yg*
In Sebago, Oct. 12, Mrs. Jennie, wife of Irving
Chicago & Alton... 79
Maybry, and daughter of Ellis B. Fitch, aged about
Chicago & Alton preferred....
103
20 years; 12th, her sister, Miss Lizzie Fitch, aged
Ohio & Mississippi.
71
Delaware &

Lackawanna..[

about 18 years.

49a

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph... 25

iiiu

Sheil Manu-

facturing Co., Fiskdale, Mass.; Tunyooff Manufacturing Co., Boston; Union Paper Manufacturing Co., Holyoke, Mass.; United States
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.
C.; Waterbary Button Co, Waterbury, Ot.;
Wiley & Hassell Manufacturing Co Greenfield, Mass ; Young & Bennett, North Attleboro, Mass.
Paris, Oct. 21.

muaai 01

tun iauj

uuiue*

a.

o. wiiiiams

will take place at his father’s residence, No. 92 State
street, this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Burial at convenience of the family.

*Ex-div.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
301

oiuuy

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Colon..New Yo*rk..AspInwall
Oct 21
Wisconsin..New York -.Liverpool..... .Oct 22
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool......Oct 23
St Laurient.New York. .Havre
Oct 23
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.. ...Oct 23
Oct 23
Elysia..New York. .London
Celtic.—New York -Liverpool. ..-.Oct 24
Farthia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 24
Atlas......New York..Kingston,Ja.. Oct 24
City of Washington.New York Havana.Oc* 24
Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Oct 24

Guaranteed.... 32
Central Pacific Bonds.
1061

*. 1061
....* 104?

Union Pacific...
Land Grants

Sinking Funds,.* 995

California mining Stock*.
San Francisco. October 21.—The
The ceremonies of the distribution of the
following are
the closing official nrices of mining stocks to-day:
exhibition prizes took place today in.the Palais
12f
Keutuck.6
de le Industrie in the presence of an immense
BelcherJ.1. 81 Leopard..
At 1.30 Marshal McMahon, Presiaudience
Best & Belcher.21J Mexican.—
dent of the ltepublic, opened the ceremony of : Bullion.ill Northern Belle.
Consolidated Va..,*..12
distribution. He said that the result of the
Overman....27
exposition showed what 7 years of self concen- California.12 Ophir.
Cbonar.56
Raymond & Ely.,'.... 51
tration devoted to labor have effected in reliev- j
Confidence.10
Silver Hill. 2}
ing past disasters. The recollection of those Caledonia.—.5 Savage..
103
misfortunes, he said, will teach us to develope Crown Point. 94 Seg Belcher.
and maintain a spirit of concord, absolute reExchequer. 5| Sierra Nevada'.162
GouJu\&
Curry.15
Union con.. ..7.113
spect for our laws and institutions and au aiHale & Noreross.21
Yellow Jacket.21
dent, disinterested love of country.
Imperial.
Eureka, con*.. —.304
Juiia consol’id’td.6J Grand Prize.
6
Jist'ce-. 81 Alta...!l3J
Kossuth.li J
THE CIPHER TELEGBARS.

—

8armatlan.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Memphis... .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

—

Berlin
.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
City
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct
Canada.New York. .London
Oct
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.Cct
Germanic...New York. .Lverpool
Nov
of

—

...

Texas.New

York...Liverpool... .Nov

Erin.New York.. Liverpool.... Nov
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.
Nov

26
26
26
2G
26
30
31
2
2
2
2

—

flfiinatut Almanac..........October 29.
Sunrises... ........6.24 | High water
8.15 PM
Sun ects........5,05 j Moon rises.2.03 AM

*£x-div.

Baremeyer

Says Be Knowa Nothing
Them—A Rather Thin Story.
New York, Oct. 21—Henry Qavemeyer
publishes a card to-morrow morning in which
he denies all knowledge of the contents of the
cipher telegrams relating to the late president,
ial election, which were addressed to him for
other parties and called for by messengers.
|
About

MEIEOilU LOGIC AI..
INDICATIONS

FOR

NEXT
HOUR3.

THE

———^—————————

MA-RIT^E

Chicago CattietMarkel.
Chicago, October 21.—Hogs—receipts 13,000 head;
300
shipments
head;the market is active; good heavy
3 30 @ 3 40; light at 310 @3 15;
packing at 3 00 ®
Cattle—receipts 2300 head; shipments 1300 bead;
shipping Steers dull at 3 25 @ 4 50 feeders and Stock-

Monday, Oct. 21.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Export and St John, NB.
Steamer Ja« A Gary, Grant, Boston.
Sch Albert H Waite, Austin, Boston, (ar 19th.)
Sch Harmony. Anderson, Rockland.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

ers

in

TWENTY-FOUR
Domestic Markets.

State at3 15 @ 3 50; good to extra Western and State
3 60 @ 3 85; good to choice Western and State 3 90
(§) 4 50; choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 40
5 25 ; Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30
@ 6 60;
good extra Ohio at 3 55 @ 5 00; choice extra St Louis
at 3 75 @ 6 00; Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime
at 5 90 @ 7 00: choice to double extra at 7 05 00 8 00,
including 1200 bbls City Mills extra at 4 25 @5 00;
3700 bbls low grade extra at 3 60 @ 3 90 ; 5600 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 3 80@5 25; 6800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 60 @8 00. Southern Flourcommon to fair extra at 3 85 @ 4
00; good to choice
at 5 00 @6 00.
Rye Flour steady at 2 90 @3 50.
Dorn meal quiet at 2 20 @ 2 90.
Wheat—receipts
406,100 bush; market opened 1@ 11 higher, closing
quiet with advance lost. The Auancial disasters
abroad had a depressing eflect; sales 639,000 bush,
including 275,OtO bush on snot and special delivery;
ungraded Spring at 80c; No 3 do at 85c: No 2 do 94c;
old No 1 Minnesota at 110; ungraded Winter Red
94c @ 1 03; No 3 do 97jc: No 2 do 1 01J
@ 1 03; No 1
do ot 1 021 ® 1 03; ungraded Amber
97ei@ U3; No 2
do at 1 00 @ 1 02; ungraded White 97c a l
04; No 2
do 981c; No 1 White, 15,630 hush at 1 03® 1 04; ex-

j

„a.

1

nn o

no.

pAradtelphi,a0.lln‘NB’1:,tll'ECh
Cld 19th. sell
Rnutili

IUIDDLE

KENNEBUNKPORT, Oct 21-Sid, sch Mail, Meri rill, Gardiner.
Launched 19th, by Geo Christenson, a finely modnot

named, and for sale.

damage

to keel and rudder,
Sid tm Cedar Keys 18th, sch O R

Portland.

Flint, Douglass,

Ar at Aspinwall Sept lOtb, barque Clara Eaton,
Davis. Baltimore,
At St Pierre Sept 24, brig Rachel Coney, for New

York.

MEMORANDA,
Brig Wm Robertson, Harding, lrom Bangor lor
Barbadoes, put into Salem I8th inst for repairs, having been disabled in the gale ot the 12th. Lost sails,
boat, and deckload, and stove bulwarks, stanchions,
rail, skylight, ,£e.
Sch Anita, Welsh, from St John, NB, for Crookhaven, with deals, was towed into Halifax 18ih by
Am sebr Lizzie H Clark, having been dismantled
13th, in a gale on the southerly edge ol the Western

Banks.
Sch Victor Puig, Sherman, which arrived at New
York 18th, from Miragoane, brought Capt Williams,
of the wrecked schr Bailie C Bunker, and Capt Bernham of echr Wardwell.
Sch A L Fitch, Fitch, from Pensacola via Key West
for a Northern port, put Into Cbarleston liihwiib
main rigging on port side gone, top timbers and rail
broken, and leaky.
Sch Geo Walker was examined 19th by a diver, who
reported her keel out.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, barque Frank MaHonolulu.
Kldridge.
rion.
MAKYPORT, FLA-Ar 14th, sch Abraham RichReed.
Richmond, Me, 10 days.
ardson
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 17th, sch Melville, Blake,
Bangor.
SAVANNAH—Cld 19th, sch Ward J Parks, Smith,
Boston.
Ar 20th. brig Katandin, Coombs. Baltimore; sch
Cathie 0 Berry, from Pittston.
Sid 10th, barque Emma C Litchfield, Thomas, for

Montevideo.

WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 17th, sch Annie Lee,
Look. Weymouth via Boston.
Old I8ib, sch St

Croix, Leland, Humacoa.
sch E A Hayes, Smith, for

NORFOLK—Cld 17th,
Antigua.

GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 18th, sch Addle M Bird,

from New York.

ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 18th, sch Marion
Draper, from Georgetown for Mattawong, to load for

eastern port.
Passed out 18th, shin
FORTRESS MONROE
Snow & Burgess, from Baltimore for Havre.
Ar 9th, brig Geo E Dale,-for Baltimore.

1
an

—

BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, barque Josephine, Orcutt,

Bordeaux.
Old 19th, sets Dexter, Mitchell, Houston; John
Bird, Smith, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 194b, sch Margaret, Clark,
Fall River.
A r 19th, sell Kate Wentworth, Perkins, Nova Scoitia.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18lh, barque Adolph
1Engler, from New York for Bordeaux; brig Loug
Reach, do for St Jago.
Ar at do 19th, schs Ralph Carlton, Spear, from

<Cardenas; Mary E Douglass,

—

—

Receiver

ITT,!

s

Loan.
.......

Shoe
from A.

priced

wll

]

Scarfs and Neck Ties
Most ol these goods were
seen in this city.
made expressly for our trade, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.

Followers
on

!

Hats in
than

om r

0.\E PRUT ( OX ALL !
Piejse call and examine our goods and yon will so#
that wo not only have tbo largest and choicest stock,
bat wo so’l at lower prices than any house in this city.

BEST BARGAINS

—

given

in

Charles Custis & Co.

Jims.

Broadway Silk Hats
$3.00

Lnb^^PhiladelpMaf-61:11

Consumptive.

32

10 DOZEN
LADIES' ILL WOOL HOSE,
With finUheil seams, subject to
IHaniitactiircr’s iai per (cottons, at
llic very low price ol

35 cts. per

DEALERS IN

Randolph Boynton.

Government Bonds,
fSTATB, CITY & TOWN BOW,

WATCHES

Railroad Ronds, Bank Stock, &c.

I Cleaned and

0W1, MOORE

k IIIILA
ocl7'dtf

or

Mainsprings
Case springs
Clack, and

an7dtf

Portland Widows’ Wood Society.
ANNUAL MEETING.

clock,

o

STOOLS,

HEADS
against tbe

THAT

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DIE,

Buyers

The rapiuty of its operation, perfect
safety, perhealthful eflect, and the
exceeding depth
and richness of the hues it imparts,
distinguish this
preparation from all other Dyes in uso in this eounor

in

Europe.

S.
J

Christadoro’s Hair Preservative,

sep25

a valuable adjunct to the
Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth and perfect health of the hair,
and ot itself, when used alone—a
safeguard that
protects the fibres from decay under all circumstaual1 climes. Manufactured
,aad
ande,r
by J. CKIS
TADORO. No. 93 William St.. Npar VaiW
an iJTuggiets.
Applied by all Hair Dressers.
cc5
sneod&wlm

that

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and an Diseases of the
Throat. Chest, Lungs and
Blood,

003

Proprietors,
Hocklaud, Me.
eodsnlm*

_

The

Great

European

Novelty

HUNYADI JANOS.
The Best Natural Aperient.

Encourage Home Indu try.

With

EANCET.—“Hunyadl

dacos.-Baron

VIRCHOW,

“Invanably good and prompt success;

ble4**

Berlinmost valua-

PROFE88OR BAUlBERGFR.Vienan
I have prescribed these Waters with
remarkable

uccess.”

PROFESSOR SRANZONI, Wurzbarir.
prescribe none bnt this.”
PROFESSOR 1.ACJDER RREXTOK
1U. D.,
_F. R. S.. London.—"More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in ethcacv
PROFESSOR AITKGA, 1U. D., F R
8.. Royal military Hospital. Netley.—“Preferred to bnlina and Fnedrichsball.”
“I

A Winexlnssful

a

Dose.

la dispensble to the Trielins Pn blic.

Every genuiue bottle
l,i*i xiiiia vu.

iimmeu;,

bears the

name

of The Arm-

louuou.

FRED’K DE BARV *
CO.,
41 Ac 43 Warren Si., New
Fork.
Sole Agents far United States and Canadas,
FOR SALE HIT DEALERS, GROCERS
AND

DRCGGISTS.

..rtb£,T.‘?bel e?efy genuine Bottle is printed in
BLCL paper.
au27sneodeowl4m
011

ASSIGN EES’ SA

EE.'

THE ENTIRE STOCK OP

Jewelry, Watches.

or

without Hot Closet,

AND COAL,

Manufactured by the

New and First-clan* Range!
Han no Superior!
Warranted to give Satin fact ion I
The superiority of this Range over every other yet
offered to the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up iu elegant style, a model in
beauty

Silver

and finish.
Its convenience

for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-trout lor Heating Water for Bath
room,
&c.. can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting witli a rapid
sale, firing
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
ihe market. For salo by

F. & €. «.

Ware,

ool

HASH,

172 & 174 Fore Street.
PORTLAND, ME.

eod6ui

IIHUSIC IK
Johnson’s Method lor Singing

Classes,

By A. N. Johnson. i< a book of admirable simand clearness or explanation, and is en
doraed by practical Singing School teachers as of
the best. 77 Airs of practice, 40 Hymn Tunes, 16
Anthems, and 24 Glees ami 4-Part. Snmra ;1n ;nt
mateiy united with the instructions, f irming a
perfect and easy Method for teaching the Notes.
The moderate price is in its favor.
Jl’rice tty
ct«., or $0.00 per dozen.

plicity

Clarke’s Harmonic fciiool lor tlie Organ,
By Wm, H. Clarke, is a now and magnificent Instruction Book lor those who wish to play the Orgau (Pipe or Reed) lu Church, is lull of Hue music
tor practice or enjoyment, forms a ta9te for tho
best kind of Organ Music and has the unique and
special merit of preparing the learner to compose
and extemporize interludes and
Voluntaries, as
well as to play them. Price S :{.«<>.

THe Musical Record

BRONZES AND OPERA

Weekly Musical

The
ter

Smith, Editor.

ct
per coi y,
music per year.

paper of tho country! DexAll Music Teachers need it.
I per year.
312 pages of

Any Bool: mailed, post free, for Retail Price.
OLIVER DITS03 & LU, Boston.
n°24
eodly&w

offered at private sile

No. 247 Middle

cb

Oo„

[

_

F.

PRITCHAKD,

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. oitlce—
Farrington Block Congress St., Portland,

Me.

Ia3_eodtf
TO MY FOR31 Lit PATKONS.

sold to Dr. O. E. DOW. my Dental
otticu and good will, I cheerfully recommend
him to all my former patrons as a competent person
to till the position 1 have occupied in
tor
tte past fifteen years.

HAVING

‘Portland

BB.A.J. LOCKE,

sep!3eodtt_49» l.j C«agK» .Ws.
PROBATE AOUCeI
Pernon. interested ia either *f ifcr
hereinafter named:

To nil

estates

Court ot

Probate held at Portland within
the County of Cumberland
ATand for
the First
of
8

on

Tuesday

October, iu the year of our Lord eighthundred and seventy-eight, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ORPEked
That notice thereof bo given to all
persons ‘nterested, by causing a copy of this order to be pul.;,s' .J
three weeks successively in the Maine State Pres*
and Eastern Argus, papers
printed at
Portland aforesaid, thut they may appear at a
Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday ot November next, at tea of the clock in the torenoon, and he heard thereon, and object if thev see
een

cause.

ELIZABETH P. GRAY, minor chill and heir of
Samuel Gray, late of Haritsrn, deceased
Account
presented for allowance, by Fidelia Gray, Guardian.
NANCY RANDALL, late of Harp,well decoL-o.1
Will and petition for the probato
by John F. Randall, one of the Executors therein
named.

thereofjSwSd

HIHAM COBB, late of Brunswick, deceas-l. Petition tor Administration, presented
by Hiram li
Cobb, son oi said deceased.
PHILOMELA K. HALEY, late oi Brunswick, deceased. First Account and Private Claim, and Petition tor allowance out ot Personal
Estate, presented
by John H. Haley, Administrator and widower ot
said deceased.
MASON H.WESCOT T, late ot
deceas-d.
Will and petition for the probate Standisb,
thereof, presented
by Levi Wescott, the Executor therein named.
nivunr-ij siui
late ot
Yarmouth, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented"
by Cyras F. Saigent, tne Executor therein named.
SAMUEL, LIBBY', 3d, late ot Gorham, deceased
Will and petition lor the probate thereof nr sent,
.I
by Joseph Kidton, the Executor therein named.
EMERY MOODY, late of
deceaaed
Scarborough,
Will ami petition tor the probate thereof, att.l that
Letters of Administration with the Will
annexed
may be issued to Phillip J
Lnrrabee, of Portland
presented by Sarah O. Moody, widow of said decerns-’
DEXTER JORDAN. late of Deerlng, deceased
Petition that Uenry W. Swas y. el
Portland, uur
appointed Administrator, presented by Lvdtn E
Jordan, widow of said deceased.
JAMES S. BE 1)1.0IV. late of Portland, decease 1
1
Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate
enteil by Sophia B. Bellow, widow of
l'
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN late of P .om,
deceased.
Petition that Eraneis
Southworih
r
,,

sSd dectSse

pr^uuM

Portland,may beappointedAdmmistrator
by Harriet Campbell, the only sister of said d,”ws£l
BENJAMIN F.

DAVENPORT,

minor

of

^vdeB^SnnLPJfaT,eJ

minor>
nrSmnl-iS'ltaJS®19,
^
by

GL ASSES

Days.

WAY

Cor. Myrtle 4k Cunibcrlaud Sr».
dec11
COdlT

lie

FRENCH CLOCKS,
and Store Furniture is
auction prices lor Sixty

O.

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

Nos.

Liebig affirm! that its richness In aperient salts surpasses that of all other known waters.”
T UE HRITISfl MBDICAL JOl'HNAId.—“Hanyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, saist, and most efficacious aperient water.’*
PROFRSaOR

j

A

will not disappoint you.
Ask your Druggist for a circular.
Sold everywhere
■43 cenu and Si.oo a bottle.
It

x/xiezxxzzzxjtxS 5e

All Brands and Pricen, lor sale by

Real Estate ana Fire Insurance Broier.

FOR WOOD

stands higher in the estimation of the
people
to-day, for

WIGGIN & CO

dtf

ES3 SS333ES3SS S3
is->»;»*> S*
s*

>>>■

B.

SYRUP OF CEDROUf

Than aDy oilier remedy.

Block, Portland.

copy,

! 2 22222222222222 2
S3 S2S3QS3S3

money here.

“THE FALMlTH RAMIE!”

—

All kindreds to that
of Nova Scotia, now re*id o* in
Slate of Maine, please call at N' 7 ISDIVST., to
receive particulars, news, etc. Those who have not
duly attested to such claim can he received inside 10
days. The agent, Capi. J. A. i.ongueil alia.
I.ougill, will remain to inch time,
oclldjt*

liyna Papers please

THURSTON,

$ Free stree

f.onglll.

died in Province Quebec.

sc

manent

of Six Million Dollars to the teiis
alias

COVERS,

can save

Jewelry mi all kiad. reyalre.

lamily line, formerly

Tlie largest assortment frem which to select.
Eight diilercnt manufacturers represented.

application of

at

Street,

Gaardto.

M. E. & C. A.

HAZEN,

LIDIEI’ AA» Oifll.BBEJCS

PORTLAND.
WM. SENTER.
I
!
WM.S. LOWELL,) Assignees.*
I
sutf

6eP*7_

°ce

of

Portland.

'h9eph

Ct-

Aneouot

»«««,

late of Portland, deceased
Will ami pet I lion for the
probate thereof, presented
by- antes n. Potter and Martha S. Vincent, me
the r.x!
eeutors therein named.
HOLLIS E. RANI>, minor child and heir or AnKami, late ot Portlami, deeeis.sj. Petition tir
jtella
license to sell and convey Real Estate
presented br
J
Katu*
Guardian.

Kami,

563 CONGRESS STREET.
ocl6
Penlnnd, Mr.
eodfiw

ENOCU SAWYER, late of Portland deceased
Will ami petiuon for tbe probate
thereof, ure*euied
by 1 riscilla H. Sawyer, the Executrix therein n;tm'WILLIAM WILLIAMS, late of Portland
First Account presented fur allowance

Mew House lor Sale.
One-balf of double House No. 770 Congress Street,
now completed ami ready lor
occupancy. Said bouse
is first class m every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath roomMnd kitchen finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White marble
mantles, grates, &c, &c. Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
au!9gnecutf
End of Portland Pcir.

1.00
,75

Bnrroa Charles Lrntioe de Lanrurlli

ORGANS.

REBEL

Taste aud Beauty, in the color
or in the loss of all their
color, may he changed in
fivo minutes to any Beautiful Shnde
by a single
rules ot

*

7

who

dfd

"

“

of late
SSUCCESSION

PIANOS,

C. C. HAVES, Secretary.

0617_

$1.00

for
Warranted,
**
“

Opposite PreWe Honse. 482 Congress si
am*;eoitf

;

The annual meeting of the
Portland Widows’
Wood Society for the transaction of its annual
businesa and tbe election of officers for
the
year
Will he held at the office of the society,ensuingBuildCity
ing, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, October 23d, at

7i

pair!

No imperfections which will lesWo offer this lot at 90 cents In order to sen the
wearing qualities.
beat Boston prices.
At the same time we shall offer a limited
GEO. F. NELSON.
quantity of the genuine
Josephine”
‘•Harris’’ Seamless in very desirable 363 MIDDLE STREET,
ocl
dti
colors at $1 35. This is the same Glove |
which is sold in Montreal and St. John
at this price.
Fine Kid Gauntlets In Brotvns and
Blacks, goods which have a usually sold
for $1.50, we now offer ot 50 cents.
This lot contains many small size, particularly desirable for Misses or school
Girls.

Exchange Street,

“Colled’’ Government Bonds entitled
exchanged for other security.

SWEETSRIi & MERRILL.

“Josephine” Seamless 93 cents, best
sizes and choice shades. In offering
these goods we would inform tfie public
that they are ROT the genuine “Josephine” Seamless Kids which hare
00. but have
usually been sold at
been advertised and sold by Boston
dealers as sneb at &1.00 and St-25.

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

selling at athe

JySOiltf

GLOVES. |

KID

Let those who languish under the fatal
severity of
C
°llr..rl.,m:“
*)*rou8h any pulmonary complaint, or
even those who are in decided
Consumption,
by no
meaus despair.
There is a safe and sure
at
hand, aud one easily tried. -‘Wilbor’a remedy
Compound
Cod Liver Oil and Lime,” without
possessing the
veiy nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore u«ed
is endowed by the
Phosphate of Lime with a healing
property which renders the Oil doubly efficacious
Remarkable testimonials of its
shown to
those who desire to see them. Soldefficacy
by A. B. Wiliioh
Chemist, Boston, and all druggists. oe22eodlwsn

large variety of

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Special Bargains

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To the

are

dtt

ocU

Cbat'ie Morton’ from

a

ST.

Hamburg
Edgings

THE HATTER,
197 Middle Street.

8PO KEi\,

where

is

€OE,

Storer,

Sept 13, Oaprera, Hicbborn, Guam,

MSViFll

398~CONGRESS

F

Crosby, Crosby,

CONGRESS STREET.

493
Oc7

in exchange, guaranteed same as others charge $3.50
lor. Save a half wlieu you can. Driving Ulaves,
Jtioise Blankets, Buffalo Robes, &c., very low.

Sta^ <**>■ New
YoX^cffiMier^r
iost’A'!a *
M

eodtf

ever

yAratSourabayaAug21,Eva

S6pt IOlh> ^.a

specialty.

We hsrojusc rccel.ed the largest itoclt ot

HAVE MOME. BIT

many. Look for the low prices marked
my window. They are .*IO per cent I
others are selling same goods, and

a

Fine Neck Wear.

LEADERS
I

Congress St.,
Sign of Gold Boot.

I

sueodtf

]_

Dealer, iSliSniSSSTE

N. B —Ladies* Seamless Button
sep‘-7

Woodbury & Moulton.

L Richardson, Balaco, New Or6th,
Queenstown.
H Fisk, Gould, New

W^e!V^bS.CGI1'
Sid

as

10

121

PRICE 95 AMI) INTEREST.

Nagasaki&b4DSlla0
AratSiioth
P

Ph1ladelDhlaaZaire

on

Calf B »ots for dress and heavy wear
F all widths.
A lull lino of iiudiuin
the lowert.
goods which will be sold as low

elsewhere.

comn^ud

Gloucester.
Sid fin Havre 4th inst. John T
Berry, Emerson
New Orieans; 6th, Minnie M Watts
Wall*. N York.
A“3 30, Carrie Claris, Storer, for

6Ul

Port

Has a fall line of
BURT’S Congress and
new
Button Boots,
and
nobby Newark
hand sewed goods. All
widths ami sizes, from

•

inst, C M Richardson, Richardson,*

via

in

Gents’

The lien certideates of the ltumford Falls & Buckfield H- K. Receiver, due May let, 181)3, interest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable in Boston, are now
otiered lor sale by the undersigned
We believe that for the billowing reasons this loin
wid
itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while
the roiling stock and iron is yalued at much more on
preseut depreciated marker.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome surplus.

GrMmVe'Ho*?’0™’
Sid fm Cadiz 2d

leans

shown

land, in French and
American Kid, in Oil

Shoe Dealer. SifSJS °£? &

soeodtf

ever

./THE

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANOS.l
Ar at New York 21st, barqnes Kate Harding Watts
Rotterdam ; Lorena, Blanchard, and Endeavor,
Mountfort. Sagna; sch Silas McLoon, fm Rockland
via Cape Poge. where she was ashore and sustained
most

rt,
--’

LWJCV(r

have your long slim, narrow fe* t fitted cheaper
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot) thuu else# here,
I keep all widths from A A. to D.

STUEET.

auli

n,°'t
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LLatest by European steamers
SW fm Antwerp 6tb. S S Tbomas, Morton,
seeking
SeP* 3’ S E

—

[from oub correspondent.
BOOTHBAY, Oct 14—Ar, sch Ann, Stratton, Sullivan for New York.
Oct 15—Ar, sch Magnet. Fletcher, Windsor, NS,
for New York, with loss of jib.
Oct 17—Ar, sch 8 E Nightingale, Halyard, 1m New
York for Eastport.
Returned, sch Starlight, Reed, hence for New Bedford.
Oct 19—Ar, echs Old Chad, Wylie, and Alien Lewis,
Lewis, Portland.
Oct 20—Sid, sch O M Marrett, Reed, Georgetown,
PEI, to load potatoes.
Oct 21—Sid, sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Portland.

1

ntommi.)

Jana,

Fox.

Steamer Jas A Gary, Grant, Eastport and Calais—
Nath’l Blake.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York—JI Libby &
Bro.
Sch May Evelyn, McLearn, Georgetown, PEI, to
load potatoes.
Sch Bonetta, Clark, Kempt. NS—A D Whieden.
Sch Moonlight, Parker, Eastport—Nath’l Blake.
SAILED—Barque E L Pettengill; echs Addie Jordan, and Nellie Chase.

as

«

200

23, ech Mary E Oliver, Baker.
(and sailed lor Port au Prince.)
Jed F D"reu’ Cook,

W'lm'°at<)D,' J*C,

1

PORT OF PORTLAND.

New YoiiK.October 21—Evening.—Colton markWar Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
| et quiet and 4c lower; sales 432 bales; Middling upOfficer, Washington, D.O.,
>
lands at 9J; Orleans 104; forward deliveries 10 @ 104
Oot. 22, (1 A. M,)j
| points lower and moderately active. Floor—reFor New England
ceipts 29,108 bbls; the market opened Arm with a
moderate export and home trade
warmer, clear or partly clondy weather,variable
demand, closing
and holders more anxious to realize; sales 19,quiet
winds, mostly southerly, stationary or falling
S00 bbls; No 2 at 2 40 @ 3 00; SuperAne Western and
barometer.

EUROPE.

SWAM & BARR

HiU »'•> >ami
complete -took of

AT
i«]

Iw
mm

‘
Highest, price paid for Called”
Government Bonds.

Jeremy Sept

try

fair demand at 3 00 @ 3 41); Cows 2 20 @ 2 90;
Western Cattle Arm at 2 80 @3 50; Texas a shade
i higher at 1 80 ® 2 70.
Sheep—receipts 90 head; shipments 300 bead; the
market is dull and nominal at 3 00 ® 4 50.

A Beilin despatch says that the sudden
journey of Count Schovaloff to Livodiais considered of the highest moment
It is believed
he persists in his determination to re ire if
Gortecbakoff remains in office.

NEWS.

3 15.

The Glasgow Rank Robbers Arraigned.
London, Oct. 21.—The directors of the Glasgow bank, arrested Saturday, were arraigned
before the stipendiary magistrate of
Glasgow
today, and remanded until tomorrow. Of the
directors, W. Taylor is ex town councillor of
Glasgow, a member of the school board, and
partner in a large grain dealing firm in West
tm WhifA flt 1 nil*
Scotland.
Inglis is a landed proprietor in steamer do at 1 03; 30,000 bush No 1 White deliverEast Scotland.
Louis Potter is a member of i able up to 15th November at 1 03J.
Rye steady at
54 @56e for Western; 58 @60Jc tor State. Harley
ouippiug LI ILU |U VJlttS^OW.
Bit. WNgQt I
1000 bush 6 roweu Slate at 96jc,
steady;
is a member of the East Indian
Company ia receipts 172,524 bush; market is Jc better andflora—
rather
London and Glasgow.
Robert Salward was a
quiet; sales 325,000 bush, including 117,000 bush on
manager of Glasgow bank when it stopped in
spot; 45 @ 47Jc tor ungraded; 47Jc lor No 2; 53 @ 51c
3857.
Mr. Stewart is an Edinburg merchant.
for round Fellow; steamer for October at 47c,
closing
The arrests created a great sensation, bat meet
at 463o hid. 48c asked; do for December
47Jc, closing
at 47Jc bid, 48c asked; No 2 for October at
with the general approval of the
47Jc, closcommunity.
at
ing
There is a depression on the London stock
47}e bid, 473c asked. Mala—receipts 48,100
bush; J @ Jc better and moderately active; sales 80
exchange, caused by rumors of another heavy
000 bush; No 3 at 27c; No 3 White 28c; No 2 at 271 ®
failure at Liverpool.
28c;No 2 White at 30c; No 1 at 29J#S Mixed Western
The Tftuisiaua Know nothing Movement
The Times on the Financial Situation.
at 27 @ 31c; White Western at 28 © 34c;Mixed State
at 29 @ 31c; White State at 30 © 35c. Coffee unBoston, Oct. 21 —Hou. J. Q A. Fellows'
The London Times’s financial column
sajs:
changed. Sugar dull; Cuba 7§; lair to good reiinquoted by the New York Herald as being one’
It looks extremely probable that a call of
7| @ 73; prime at 7j. Moluanea is unchanged.
of tbe parties beading the
jng
Knownothing move- £500 per share on the shareholders of the Glas- Rice quiet. IVlroleura is dull; united
at 808 ®
ment iu Louisiana, in au interview
today at gow bank will be made. For a majority of the 81 Jc; crude 5c; refined 9Jc. Tallow is quiet r»aNewburyport, disclaimed any knowledge of shareholders that means absolute ruin. Some yal Stores— Rosin is steady. Turpenilne is
sneb an organization as that described in the
cannot
quiet at 28} @ 29. t*ork lower with moderato busipay anything, and in consequence there ness
Herald despatch and believed that the other
will be heavy drafts upon the residue who are
; sales 550 bbls mess on spot part 8 45 ® 9 on
latter fancy; 500 bbls ior November at 8 30. Reef
names mentioned were guessed at as
rich.
These
drafts
will
well
He
paralyze
business,
is
at 10 50. Beef ams dull at 16 00 @16 50
quiet
says tbe city government of New Orleans had
weaken credit and prove a source of
misery lo lor Western. Cal Meats steady; 17,010 lbs pickled
been captured by the foreign elemeut and
Scotland for years.
credit has rebellies at 6J; 500 fresh do at 6; 600 hams 7J; 10 boxes
Banking
thought as there were a great many Democrats ceived a shock and confidence is shaken at a clear bellies 7J; middles heavy; Western long near
disgusted that itjis not improbable that Buch a time when the condition of trade required that at 5 40 @ 6 50; city at 5 50; short clear at 51; long and
combination as mentioned in tbe Herald’s
clear halt and halt at 5 62J. I.ard lower®
it should be peculiarly
ales
strong. Tne mischief short
605 tes prime steam on spot at 6 52J @ 6 55; 520 tes
thus done is now only beginning to be revealed
special might have been made, but as to a
for November at 6 52J. If inter heavy;
secret organizatiod, he know nothing of it.
Stateat6®
Ultimately, doubtless, good will result from 24c; Western at 10 @ 25c. Linseed dull at
2 oof K
gold
this collapse; but meauwnile it
hangs over the time. Whiskey is steady at 1 09.
country like a nightmare, and nobody can ba
The Dominion Cabinet.
Freights to Liverpool—market is lower; Cotton »
sure that it may not prove the
signal for fur- sail 9-32; steam 5-16 @11-32; Wheat & steam 7d.
Montreal, Oct. 21.—The following addi- ther disasters. At the same
time, nothing is
CmoAGo, October 21.—Flour nominally unchanged
tional appointments have been made to the
more to lie deprecated than
extra 3 25 @ 5 09; low grades at 1 75 ® 2 25 ’•
unreasoning sus- Spring
new cabinet and it is now
complete: McKen- picion. We are glad to find there
VV inter extra 4 00 @ 5 00.
Wheat is in good demand’
is
in
all
the
zie Bowell, minister of customs; Alexander
and shade higher for Winter;
banks of London a
Spring nnsettled and
strong feeling of confidence
Campbell, receiver general; J. U Aiken, secand readiness to help those
generally
No 2 Red Winter at
higher,
closing
easier;
requiring it, which
retary of state: L. F. Kaby, minister of inlaid
No 2 Chicago Spring at
to
^Sro£aehauaNoveaiber;
•ar
extreme
any
80c fur cash; 80c asked for October; 81c
rtn.Su
u°
Ltpvent
danger.
i9J
@
revenue; J. C. Pope, minister of marine and
If
the business
bid®for
public is as sensible as most of November; No 3
Chicago Spring at 68 ® 70Jc: relentfisheries.
the London bank managers, the worst
ed 5lJ @ 52c. Corn dull and shade lower at 34
that
34 ;c
@
could happen may probably ho avoided.
for cash: .84fe bid for
November; 33|i for December;
Trick of n British Admiral.
Lacour & Watson, shipping agents of
rejected 32J @ 33c. Oats—demand light and
Glasboiders
New York, Oct. 21.—A Philadelphia special
firm and shade higher at 18Jc lor
lgow and Leith, have failed.
Their liabilities
cash; 191c lor November.
Rye in good demand and shade higher at
1
says that British Admiral Gore Jones was reare
large.
43c.
Barley dull ana lower at 98c lor cash Pork is
cently discovered inspecting the Itussian steamAlexam 'er Bell & Sons, London, merchants
steady and in lair demand at 7 60 ® 7 65 'for cash.
er Europe, and
>
in
tbe Spanish trade, have failed.
produced a forged pass.
He
Liabilities 7 55 for November. Lard steady and in lair demand'
was ejected from the steamer and from
1
not
ascertained.
the
at 6 12J lor cash; 665 lor November and December
shipyard amid the jeers of the Itussian officer*
James Merton & Co., London, one of
Bulk Meats steady and unchanged; shoulders at 1
the
The latter are feeling very
I
firms
angry at being outlargely indebted to the Glasgow bank, short at lib 5J; short clear 5J. Whiskey unchanged
witted by Jones.
1
have
placed their hooks in the hands of acReceipts-11,000 bills flour,135,000 bush wheat in
countants. Liabilities £2,500,000.
A Hensational
000 busn corn,68,000 bush oats, 11,000 bush rye 57 mn
Democratic Yarn.
English Potentates off for Cyprus.
bush barley.
21,~The Journal’s Washing- i
Hon. Frederick A. Stanley, Secretary of
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 76,000 bush wheat
ton speoial says tbe
story of a secret orcaniza- State
277.000 bush corn, 39,000 bush oats, 9,500 bush
f
for War, and Hon.
William Henry
tlon in Louisiana to control elections
rye'
bush barlev.
21.000
has doubti
hirst Lord of the
Smith,
Admiralty, will leave
less been invented to counteract the
At the afternoon call ol tliejboard the market elnoea
J
Fans
tomorrow for Cyprus—from which
with Wheat easier at 80Jc for November; 821c asked
cireffect of the statements published of injurious
Democrat- (cumstances it may ba inferred that no more for December. Corn steady and
to intimidation of tbe negroes in the
unchanged
Ooti
iimportant business is expected to come
South.
before declined Jc. Pork easier at 7 52J lor November -7 "n
im!
---—
cabinet for some time.
lor December. Lard quiet.
t
tbe
Sr Loois. October, 21.—Flour s dull
The quo warrant proceedings in
A Counterpoise lo Russia
Wheat
Wanted.
which
higher; No 2 Red Fall at 83Jc cash; 83 ® 84k and
Audrew Zeizer sues for the seat of Moses
A Vienna correspondent telegraphs that neclosing 83Jc for November; closing at 85c lor Decern
Hessel, charity commissioner of Brooklyn
£gotiations are pending between Austria France
No 3 Red ball at 77J @ 78c, Corn dull at 32 ®
her;
terminated yesterday iu favor of Zeizer thus
sand England, with the objtct of
32Jc lor cash; 32gc lor November. Oats Bteadv atmT
comunseating Hessel. ft was proved on tho trial mon treatment of all European securing as a lot cash; 203 @ 20JC for |December. Ryo
is dull nr
questions
that the ballot boxes were tampered
bid. Raney dull; medium to choiceat 60
«counterpoise to Russia, and to
with in
@ 85c
substitute for 39Jc 90c ®
such a way as to have
1 00. Whiskey
steady at 1 08. Pork to
fraudulently given a tthe Kaiserbnnd an entente between France
Jancy
lower at 8 70. Bulk meats unchanged at 4
certificate of election to Hessel.
lEngland and Austria.
25 515
Count von Beust’s ap- j and 5 30 for shoulders, clear rib
and clear sides. Ra_

Middling uplands at 8$c.
Mobile,October 21.—Cotton—Middling uplands'at
94 @ 94.
Galveston, October 21,—Cotton quiet and easy;

Dally Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bash com meal to G

Shawmilt

to^New'vo?™0
Ar at

mm

THE

--

Havana8*™'™"

Montague Paper
Mass.; Munroe,
Rubber Co.,
Lewis B
Boston: National
R
New
Bristol,
England Granite Works,
I,;
Hartford, Conn.; Newton Paper Co., Holyoke,
Mass.; Nonotuck Silk Co., Florence, Mass.,
Northfield
Knife
Co., Northfield, Conn.:
Parker, Joseph & San, New Haven; Pickering
T. R & Co Portland, Cohn.; Pringle, C. G.,
Charlotte, ,Vt.; Ross, Joseph L, Boston;
Russell & Erwin, Manufac uriug Company,
New Britain; Reuter & Alley, Bostou; Seward,
M., & Son, New Haven; Shtringer, B.,
New Haven,
Piano aid Organ Company,
Conn.; Slater, John F., Jewe t City, Conn.;
Stanley Rule and Level Company, New
Britain; Taylor, Nichols & Co., Springfield,
Mass ; Victor
Machioe Company,
Sewing
Middletown, Conn ; Underwood Belting Company, Tallaud, Conn.; Whitcomb, G. H, &
Co.. Worcester;
West
Whitten, D, E.,
Stafford, Conn.
The following received honorable mentionBarney & Berry, Springfield, Mass ; Bliss &
Dean, Attleboro, Mass.; Bradley, G. W., Hamden, Ct.; Brewster & Kuowlton, Boston; Davis, Robert & Co Boston; Fisher, S. E. & Co.,
North Attleboro, Mass.; Fletcher Manufacturing Co., Providence; Gaines, S. M., Cambridge,
Maas.; Gold, T. S., West Cornwall, Ct.; Hathaway, C L. & Sons, Boston; Higginson. T. N.,
Newport; Hollingsworth, B. T., East Walpole,
Mass.; Joslin Gilman, Boston; Lee & Shephard, Boston; Lotbrop, D. & Co Boston; M.
C. Curdy, Lime, Ct ; Mamer, E,, Roxbury Station, Ct.; Page, W. H Wood Type Co Norwich, Ct.; Peters Combination Lock Co.. Wa-

Ct.; Shields, J., Brooklyn, Mass.;

B» fib
BC SC

--

BrSews^r.IUnimuPS.tte0eWth

Mitchell, Henry, Boston;
Comnany, Turner’s Falls,

vv.,

For Sale.

ThAurlotw':SrYorrkV

Mass.; Ivers, F., Cambridge, Mass.; Lewis, W.

£.

MISCELLANEOUS.

?„e™.w^\rbrIg™

Boston; Slater Uotton Co.,

xwuupaiu,

NOTICES.

Government, --Is ami 4 1-2's
Portland -.6’s
Until.
(Vs
--1 liomasioti
6’s
--CiiM'.innaii
I’s
Maine Central U. II.7’s

—

K. & Bro., Boston; Lovell, John P. & Sons,
Boston: Mason. Volney W. &.Co., Providence;
Merriman, G. & Co
Springfield, Mass.;

\jh.,

SPECIAL

______

The following New England manufacturers
received bronze medals:
Allan Dale & Co.. Providence; Ames, OliBlock
ver & Sons, North Easton; Ansonia
Co., Ansonia.JCocn ; Bailey, Leonard & Co
Haitfcrl; Batcheld«r & Sons, Wallingford,
Vt., BickDell, T. W„ Boston ; Brooks, Ezra,
Hartford; Brown, B. F Bjston; Case Bros
South Manchester,
Conn.; Clark, E. B.,
Middlefleld, Conn.; Colt’s Patent Eire Arms
Co., Hartford, Conn; Dona lass Axe Manufacturing Co, Bos'iu; Danglass, W. & B.,
Middletown, Conn; Dunoell Manufacturing
Co.. Pawtucket; Fletcher Manufacturlog Co,
Providence; Freeland, Robert, South Boston;
Ginn
Heath, Boston; Howe Scale Co,
Rutlaud;| Hurlburt Paper Co., South Lee,

tciuury,

ambassador to Paris is believed

as

■

^

Providence; Smith, Walt3r, Boston; Thompson
& Brown, Boston; Union Metalic Cartridge Co.
Bridgeport, Conn.; Wanregan Mills. Providence; Williamantic L nen Ci,, Hartford; Yale
Lock Co., Stamford, Conn.; Young, D. M. &
Co.. Boston.

days.

Pearlington—One

"RriHarannrfc r!nn

Pawed up 19th, ship San J< >aqain, Drinkwater, fm
c!on easier: shoulders 5c; clear rib at 5 85 @ 5 90;clear
Lara lower at C 00 isg 6 05.
B: 6 ;s at« 00 @ 6 121Iiio Janeiro for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 19tb,ship Reporter, Spring, from
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 75,000 bush wheat,
The Social!*! Bill.
-\ 5,000 bush corn, 27,000 bush oats. 5 000 bush iye,
IBoston; ecbs H S Bridges, c andrick, Windsor. NS;
2 ,800 bu«h barley.
federal
11L Curtis,' Bartlett, Bangui
Carrie W, Fearaby,
21.—The
has
council
Oct.
Berlin,
Shipments-7,000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 1,- 1tf^stport.
assent to the Socialist bill and tht? early
I
given
100 buBb corn, 2,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush rye, 1,000
Ar 21st. steamers City of Vera Cruz, from Vera
a
law
as
is
bill
expected.
promulgation of the
<Cruz; Ailsa, from Port an P. mice; sch Emma Cros>ush barley.
An Insult lo an American Consul.
1by, Crosby. Port Koyai.
Toledo, October 21.—Wheat easier; No 3 White
Passed through Hell Gate
19th, brig L F Munson,
Madrid, Oct. 21.—The Enoca publishes a \Vabash at 914c; No 1 White Michigan at 93j; extra *From
New York for Marseille s; schs Owen P Hinds,
^
at
White
Michigan
letter dated Tangier, Oct. 11, stating that the
91c; Amber Michigan on spot
1ilo for Boston; Laconia, do- dor do; Altavela, Port
*leld at 914c and 91c bid; seller for November at9tc;
had
been
Uaited States representative
nublicly
Johnson for Portland; Wm Butman, do tor Bangor;
No 2 Amber Michigan at 90c; No 2 Red Winter on
insulted by Moors and the offenders allowed to j)
Boston; Kau "1, do for Salem: V\ iilie
spot at 924c; seller October at 92c; November at 92c :M A Rice, do forfor
Portland; A K Weeks, PhiladelMartin. Amboy
go unpunished.____
tEisked, dljc bid; No 3 Red 89c; Western Amber 92c.
Corn is dull; High Mixed at 37|c; i*o2 se||er >>0. ; phia tor New Haven.
HYANN1S—Ar 19th, sch F H Odioine, Crowell,
vember at 37c; No 2 White at 39c; rejected 353. Oats
THE
dull; No 2 and Michigan at 213c, Ciover—piirno at ; from Alexandria tor Boston.
WARF.HAM—Ar 18th, teb Yroka, Drisko, from
100; No 2 at 325.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 60,000 bush wheat, 21,000 New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar If- tb schs Welaka,Carbush
to
bush
corn, 3,000
England.
oats.
The Amrer’i Reply
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 140,000 busli Wheat, ter. from Brunswick for Bosb m; Statesman, and
despatch from Simla G, 1,000
bush corn. 6.C0O bush oats.
Millwaukee, Port Johnson lor c *o: D Eddy, ElizaLondon, Oct. 22.—Athe
substance of the
as
The market closed with Wheat
port for do; Madagascar, 1m do for Milton, (lost
gives the following the
lower; No 1 White beth
deckload off Block Island; War & teed, Port Johnson
Michigan 93c; Amber Micbigao cash at 904c; seller
Ameer’s message to
V.ceroy:
ter Portland.
“You may do your worst and the issue is in for November 90c; No 2 Red Winter for seller October 90Jc; teller November at 9149; No 3 Red at 874c;
Sid, schs Nellie Doe, J B Knowl es. Mary R Smith,
good hands.”
Western Amber 914c; No 2 Amber Illinois 91. Corn
Lucy Hammond, Maggie Mulvey, Frances, Kendu*The Ameer’s message has been telegraphed
Mixed
koag, Albert Dailey. Silas McLooi», Palos. Alice T
dull; High
37|e.
Board man, Eagle, H L Curiis, Mo relight. Philant > England and a reply is expected ou WednesMilwaukee, October 21.—Flour Is quiet. Wheat thropist,
Johnnie Meeerve, W B Dat.»iug, Helen, and
day.
firm at opening, advanced 4c anil closed
__
weak; No i
Harmona.
Milwaukee hard at 1 ui; No l Milwaukee soft at 81c;
Sch
A Stimpson has been towed ashore on
Etta
No2 Mdwaukee at 802c; seller October at 803c; NoAFRICA.
Norton Shoal.
vember 81Jc; No 3 Milwaukee at Gldc; November at
BOSTON—Ar
19th, schs Cadsta, KennJston, Perth
Glic; rejected at 55c. Corn is steady; No 2 at 341c
Amboy; Henrietta, Bassett, Bangor.
Oats quiet; No 2 at 184c. Rye is 4c higher; No 1 at
Cld
brig E H Rich. Devertux. West Coa9t AfInundation in Egypt.
434c. Barley weaker; No 2 Spring at 84c; November rica; 2lst,
sebs Mary E Van Cleat, Thorndike, Mayaguez;
95c.
Provisions quiet and ,weak. Mess Pork at
21. —Cue
iuundatiou at
E G Edwards, Bryant, Kennebec.
Alexaneeia, Oct.
7 62 cash and for October. Lard—prime steam at 64.
SALEM—Ar
18th, brig Wm Robertson, Harding,
which carried eway the dike ou the Damietta
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 53,000 bush wheat.
Baugor for Barbadoes
brauch of the Nila immersed 80,000 acres of
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour,82,000 bush wheat.
Sid 20tb, schs Kate Foster, E Closson, Aimed a, S P
13
were
ou
which
villages.
laud,
Cincinnati, October 21.—Pork is dull at 7 874 ra Brown, Viola. Harp, Floia King. G W Glover, W 1)
8 60. Lard dull; summer at G bid; kettle at 7 (& 74.
Cargill, Koanier. Agenora. and Express.
|
Bulk Meats dull; shoulders
; clear rib at 43 @ 5;
PORTSMOUTH—Below 19th, sens Lexington, C II
clear sides at 5 15. Bacon is quiet; shoulders at 43;
CUBA.
Spo&ord, Yankee, Cora, Mayflower, George Savage,
clear 1 ib 5| @ 5}; clear sides at 5 80 (a) 6 00.
n.liza Ann, Hvena. Vesta, Louisa
Whis
Smith, California,
key active and firm at 108. Butter quiet and unMary Sands, Elizabeth, and others.
changed.
BANUOR—Ar 19th, schs Walter E Palmer*, Staples
.Severe Huiricauc at Ilarana,
Hogs inactive and lower: common at 2 50 @ 3 90; and Ellen Morrism, Orue, Portland
light at 3 05 @ 3 20; packing 3 00 @ 3 J5; butche; s at
GARDINER—Ar 19th, sch W
j Havana, Oct. 21.—Yesterday’s hurricane 3,20
Thomas, Little@ 3 50; receipts 5583 head; shipments 1100 head.
john, New York.
Trees
with heavy rains continued all night.
Cleveland. October 2t.—Petroleum is steady;
were
blown down and buildings damaged.
staudard White 9.
FOftEICiN PORT8.
Three Spanish coasting schooners were sank
At Hong Hong Sept 11, barque
New York, October 21.—Gotten is
and two barks damaged.
Tempestuous rainy
Dirigo, Staples, for
quiet: Middlmg uplands.at 9|.
Hamburg.
£
weather still continues.
Sid fm Manila
PnLADELPHiA, October 21,—Cotton quiet; Mid- Hong Kong and Aug 30. sch S G Pinkham, Pinklnm
Cape Town, CGH.
dling uplands lojc.
At Batavia Aug 20. barque John M
Clork, Conant,
St. Louis, October 21.—Cotton is
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL
to load eastward for New York at £115s.
lower; Middling
uplands 9gc.
At Sourabaya Aug 21, barque Nellie
Brett. Davis,
uncertain.
Baltimore, October 21 —Cotton [dull and lower
At Singapore Aug 3t. barque Sami I)
to sell; Middling uplands
(Hearing House Transactions.
Carlton, tor
9gc.
c Sibley, Conant, trom
Penang,
Wilmington, October 21.—Cotton dull and lower ar 29th, for Marseilles.
Portland, October 21.
to sell; Middling uplands at
9ic.
tm
Sid
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
Victoria. VI, 10th inet, ship Frank PenileNorfolk, October 21.-Cotton is quiet; Middling ton, Nichols. San Francisco.
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
uplands at 9|e.
*° 19th iDEt>
Virginia,
Gross
Exchanges..$124,185 73
Savannah, October 21.—Cotton is dull: Middling
Net Balances. 21,681 11
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Dressmaking
in want of an experienced
the day or week, will find one

THOSU
Mrs.

Irne,
qaired.

Frankliu stiect.

deceased
byJ LharlSi
Merrill, Administrator.
STEPHEN FELTON, late of Dee ring, de'e^.d
Petition that George Brock, „f
Portland, m u
pointed AdnilniHtraror, pte.-ented byy Mlri mi
m Fuif
f elrnn*
widow of anid deceased.
NATIIAN CLEAVES .Ind n*
A true copy of the original Order
Attest:
HORACE j.
BRADBURY,

Dressmaker, by

by addressing
Ccod referen ev t
oclTdlw

Register.
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THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 22.
TUB PRESS

Ray be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Feeisnden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & (Jo., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., ob all trains that ran ont of the city,
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J, O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens Jt Oo.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
SirgiDg School—Mr. W. L. Fitch.
Fair and Promenade Concert.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
To the Consumptive.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Two Gallons ol Kerosene Oil for 5 cents.
There is no toy Kendall & Whitney.
Cider—J. J. Cheney & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.

Cloakings—E.

A M arretr.

Wanted—Hiram baston.

Two SjSbIIoun of Kerosene Oil for 3 Cento.
It will pay all grocers to send or call on
W. S. Dyer, 170 Fore street to find ont he can
sell 2 gallons Kerosene Oil for 5 cents to benefit the poor consnmer. It is true it can be done.
The New York Eireoide Companion.
Story by the antbor of “Little Goldie.”
Bertah Lynne, by Mrs. Sumner Hayden, will
be commenced in 575 of the New York Fire-

Companion,

which is for sale by all news-

dealers.
words and music of the following songs
are given away with The Fireside Companion:
The Kina’s Highway, music by J, L. Molloy. No. 575.

^he
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574.

Johnny Morgan, with No. 573.
Come Back to Erin, song by Olaribe). with

No. 572.
The Brook, song by Alfred Tennyson, with
No. 571.
Beside the Sweet Shannon, with No. 570.
Slavery Days, (sang by Harrigan & Hart),
With No. 560.
The Man in the Moon is Looking, Love, with
No. 508.
The Larboard Watch, with No. 567.
Lnllaby, (eung by J. K. Emmet in “Fritz”),
No. 566.
The Tar’s Farewell, with No. 565.
Sweet By and By, with No. 564.
Whoa! Emma! with No. 563.
The subscription price of The Fireside Com-:
paniou is $3.00 a year, four copies for $10, nine
copies for $20. Address George Macro, 17 to
27 Vandewater street, N. Y.
F. O. Bailee & Co., will sell at 3 o’clock today the valuable property No. 33 Free street,
known as the Bethuel Sweetsir property, con
tains about 10,000 feet of land and two 2 story

dwelling

houses.

See

notice

in

auction

column.
Thebe

is no

was a

Ogdensburg

Railroad

yesterday.

toy made that will afford

as

Iu Hale’s window can be seen a very flue
The placard on it
engraving of Lincoln.
reads “Best picture of Lincoln ever published.” !
Alderman Haseltine and Councilman Sturgis
The steamer Lewiston will not leave for
leave for California on Wednesday. Their tbMacbiaspoit until Friday of this week, when ject is two-fold—business and pleasure. They
she commences her fall arrangement.
See
will be gone about three months and expect to
advertisement.
visit Arizona before returning.
The Congregational
North
Bociety at
The Chicago Tribune has this: “Long John
Bridgton have forwarded by the band of Rev.
Wentworth says that Senator Blaine makes the
N. Lincoln, $1119 for the relief of the fevermost effective stump speeches that have been
smitten district of the South.
made in Illinois since the days of Douglass,
The telegraph line, on the route of the Ramand that his quickness to retort to interruptions
ford Falls and Buckfield Branch Railroad,
is as wonderful as that which gave the Little
between Mechanic Falls aud CantoD, will be
Giant his great reputation.’’
opened this week.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth yesterAll kindred—now residlog in the State of
day were the following: Bev. Dr. H. B. HowMaine—to the family line of Baron Charles
ard of Potsdam, N. Y., Charles E. Gibbs of
Lemoine de Lonqueil alias Longill will find au
Bridgton.and Hon. J. C. Madigan of Houlton;
advertisement of interest to them iu this and at the Preble, Samuel L. Boardman of

morning’s paper.

pleasanter

season

of the

beanty of the scenery
such a trip than the present.

A young woman
of this
city, of rather
inferior intellect who escaped from the Poor
House last spring and for whom the officers
have been looking for some time was arrested
Her
name
is
Kate
yesterday morning.

Whitney.

200 bbls of

Chenery
Fob

Sleeper’s

pure Cider for

& Co.’s.

by
oc22d6t

J. J.
oc22dlw
at

full line of Gents’ underwear call at
Allen & Co’s.
oci21dlwteodlw
a

ards in some other way than through established church methods took him into the temperance work, especially siucs he had the
and disposition.
He therefore established the Allen Mission at Portland, Me., in
1870. At the prison warden’s suggestion, Sturdivant, with a fen friends, began work, and on

Higgins.

means

Dr. C. S. D. Fessenden, physician in charge
at the Marine Hospital, has received from the
headquarters in New York a handsome and
comfortable ambulance, which will visit the
Maine Central station and the Custom House
every afternoon for any
arrive for the Hospital.

patients

Water Supply.
The excursion last Friday was

who

Sunday conveited Murphy, then in
a prisoner’s cell.
Mr. E. P. Mayo, late city editor of the Pbess,
has gone to Skowhegan to take charge, in conconnection with his brother-in-law, Mr. J. O.
Smith, of the Somerset Reporter. Mr. Mayo
will be much missed in journalistic circles in
this city. Although still young he has been

planned by

for many years connected with the Pbess.
began in early boyhood, served a regular
prenticeship at type setting, then became
porter and finally city editor, which latter

LATE ISSUES.

406—One of the Family, by James Payn,
10c.
405—Henrietta Temple, by Benjamin Disraeli, 20c.
404—Adriadne, by Henry Greville, translated
by Kendall, 10c.
403—Tom Tidler's Ground, by Charles Dickena, 10c.
402—Not Wisely, But Too Well, by Rhoda
Broughton, 20c.
401—A Beggar on Horseback, by James
Pgyjj 10C»
397—Dorothv FlX, by author of “How It All
Happened,” 10c.
396—Jane Erye, by Charlotte Bronte, (dear,
bold type), 20c.
393—Molly Bawn,by the author of “Phyllis,”
20c.
For sale by newsdealers at above prices, and
sent, postpaid, on receipt of 12 cents for 10
cent numbers, and 25 cents for 20 cent turnbars, by George Munro, 17 to 27 Vandewater
street, New York.
Bio line of overcoats at Allen & Go’s.
oct21dlwteodlw
Fob a

nobby

ulster po to Allen & Co’s.
oct21dlwteodlw

Gentlemen—Arfived in safety at the end of
delightful trip, it seems proper before we
separate to express in some formal manner our
acknowledgements to the Portland Water Company for the thoughtful courtesy which arranged this excursion and has made it so enjoyable

Sherman’s
We have a few barrels of flour,
Choice Patent Proems,” which we will sell at
L. A. Bachelder,
$6.00.
No. 10 Market street.
octl'J 3t
Fob a fins winter overcoat to order go to Aloot21dlwteodlw
len & Co’s.
Victoria 3, 4 and 6 Button Kid Gloves, very
fine quality, at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Con*
octlO 3t
gress street, Farrington Block.
Fob Gent’s fine furnishings go to Allen &
oct21dlwteodlw
Co’s.
Pretty styles of Neck Ties and Bows for 25
cents, at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress
octlO 3t
street.
Bpsinesss suits to order, at Allen & Go’s.

Vickeby & Leighton are selling Opera
Kids and also a variety of shades in Three Bnt
octl2tf
tons for 75

cents._

Dress suits to order, at Allen & Co’s.

ocl21dlwteodlw
FACTORY FACTS.
Close confinement, carefal attention to all
factory work, gives the operatives palid faoes,
Door appetite, languid, miserable feelings, poor
blood, inactive liver, kidneys and urinary troubles, and all the physicians and medicine in
the world cannot help them unless they get
out of doors or use Hop Bitters, made of the
purest and best of remedies, and especially for
such cases, having abundance ot health, sunNone need
shine aod rosy cheeks in them.
suffer if they will use them freely,
They cost
but a trifle. See another column.
oct21dlw
_

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head” and “Bull’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly double the quautity of comAsk your dealer for them.
tobacco.
mon
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
sep23Tr&Seod
Kochester, N. Y.
W1ME DEACON.
“Deacon Wilder, I want you to tell me how
you kept yourself and family so well the past
season, when all the rest of ns have been sich
A

ns

mnak
so

nn,l katra kurl tka

<1

onto ra

rnnninn

tn

long."

I
‘‘Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easy.
used Bop Bitters in time and kept my family
Tnree dolwell and saved large doctor bills.
lars’worth of it kept ns all well and able to
work all tbe lime, and 1 will warrant it has
cost you and most of tbe neighbors one to two
hnndred dollars apiece to keep sick tbe same
time. I guess you’ll take my medicine hereocl21Jawlw
after." See another column.
The P. O. S. of A. Concert.—Already a
large camber of tickets are sold for the concert
to-morrow evening for the benefit of WashingChandler’s Concert
ton Camp P. O. S. of A.
Band assisted by Mrs. C. K. Hawes, Boprano;
Mr. Wm. K. Howard, tenor, and Charlie
a
Farrell on the harmonica form
strong
attraction, with the following fine and varied
programme, and the object of the concert
being to assist one of our charitable institutions,
a large audience should be in attendance:

Overture—Morn,

Noon and

Night.Suppe

Chandler’s Baud.

Tar’s Farewell.Adams
Wm. It, Howard.
Selections from Tosto Abbondona.Mercadante
Chandler’B Band.
Non Conoscl il bel Snol (from Mignon).Thomas
Mrs. C. K. Hawes.

Medley...Catlin

Chandler s Band.
Whirlwind '.Galop.Harmonica
Charlie Farrell.
Katie Strang.Wallace
Wm, B. Howard.

Cveiture—Semiramide..BosbIq*

Chandler’s Band.
When (he Heart Is Young (by request)..Dudley Buck
Mrs. C. K. Hawes.

Electic March.
Carlie Farrell.

Harmonica

Galop ..Lumbye
Chandler’s Band.

Weekly List of Patents granted to residents of Maine, reported for the Press by C.

Foster, Parent Solicitor, 509 Seventh street,
Washington, D, C.:
G. W. Brown, Cumberland Mills, West-

E.

brook, Kazor strop—208C68.

a

throughout.

acquisition._

Portland Theatre.
Tc-morrow evening one of the strongest
theatrical companies that ever appeared in
Portland, will present one of the most popular
of recent comedies, "A False Title,” at the
Portland Theatre. There ought to be no occasion to bespeak a warm welcome for the Standard Theatre Company. Most of its members
are well known to old theatre goers, and all are
actors of repute. The sale of seats began yesand is proceeding briskly. There should
be a crowded house.
On Friday evening next Milton Nobles appears m "A Man of the People.”
On November 4th, the public will be treated
to a night of Italian Opera at Portland Theatre. The principal artists will be Miss Marie

terday,

j
they

do ask and are entitled to receive the favor, the good will (and the appreciation of onr
Stone, the favorite soprano, who delighted her
citizens in their efforts to accomplish these exhearers in the "Fra Diavolo,” with the Carlepensive nndertakings, which, while entered in- ;
to in the hope and expectation of profitable in- i ton Troupe last spring; Adelaide Phillipps, the
famous contralto; Brignoli, tenor, and Macvestment, at the Bame time have been prompt1
ed
by public spirit and tbe desire for tbe coma full
chorus of

donald, basso, supported by
twenty-two voices and an orchestra of fourteen

good.

Tbe observations made and tbe information
1
gained
today, I doubt not, will greatly conduce
to.tbe better understanding of tbe relations between our municipality and tbe Water company, and to the formation of that harmony
which should always exist between them.
Coraner’a Inquest.
Coroner Gould having empanneled a j nry
in the case of Sally Morrisey.who was arrested
Satnrday on the charge ol having mnrdered her
illigitimate child, an inquest was held yesterday at the County Attorney’s room in the City
Building. The inquest commenced at nine
o’clock in the morning and was conducted by
County Attorney Libby. A very thorough ex-

musicians.
Ocean Steamsbs —Mr. Scaulan, the agent
of the Dominion line of steamers, is in town.
Arrangements have been made for the company in the machine building along with the
Grand Trunk and .Rochester railroads. The
first steamer to leave this port will be the Que-

j

amination of the case was had—the witnesses
being Drs. Small and Weeks, City Marshal

Bridges, Deputy

Marshal Crowell and

Officer

weeks with the Dominion line.
Mr. Scanlan will be assisted by Messrs. John
The Beaver line will
Torrance and Clancey.
be represented by Mr. Thompson, assisted by
Messrs. Thompson and Stark.
It is not probable that the Allan line will
come to Portland the coming season.

Hanson.
At half-past four o'clock in tbe afternoon the

verdict

rendered, the result of which will
be seen from the following:
The jury roturned a verdict that deceased
child came to its death by injuries inflicted by
its mother, Sally Morrisey, with intent to kill
was

Life in Bubmah.—The lecture last evening
at the First Baptist church, on the people, customs and scenery of Burmah was exceedingly
interesting. Rev. Mr. Banker, the lecturer,
had taken many photographic sketches of the
people and places that had come under his observation, and the result is that he succeeds in
giving his hearers a very vivid and iife-like
picture ot the country and its people. The

She has been committed to j til to await the
action of tbe grand jury in her case at the sitShe evidently takes the
ting next January.
situation very unconcernedly. Tbe child will
be buried by the Coroner at the Forest City
Cemetery today. She has had two others of
the Bame nature, now
six years of age.
Wreck

living,

one

fonr and one

with the ocean voyage, in
which were presented the Suez Canal and its
attendent scenery, views of Rangoon, maps of

the country, river, plaia and mountain scenes
the homes of the Karens, their ways of living,
mission schools, pagodas, idols, villages and
portraits of the wild and Christianized natives.

in here last Thursday night, and after
disposing of tin fiih to Messrs. Carney &
Prince, Custom House wharf, and taking tome
family storos aboirl, started for home Satur-

came

day afternoon At night tbe wind was blowing
so very hard they attempts 1 to make Town’s
End Harbor, Boothbay, there to remain during
the night, but in so doing they mistouk Hendrick’s Head Light, Southport, for Burnt
Island Light, and the consequence was they
went on to the ledgo, and tbe schooner with
evsrything aboard of it, with the exception of
the men, who escaped in the dory, became a
total wreck.
They were picked np the schooner Toronto, Capt.
Galt, of Boothbay, which
was on its way from this city to that place, and
safely landed. The schooner was the property
of Capt. K A. Friend of BrookliD, and was
—

I-*

j

Burmese scenery was also given, with most
striking contrasts between Christian and
A copy of the hymn “Must
heathen life.
Jesus bear the cross alone”, was given in English and KareD, side by side by side, and altogether, the speaker gave his hearers one of the
most instructive and interesting sketches of
missionary life that it has been oar fortune to
hear.

_

Rochester Railroad.
Portland
Mr. Editor—In the Press of this morning I
find the following news item:
The arrangements for
carrying
freight
formed last snmmer between the Boston roads
and the steamer company lias been broken,
owing to the cheap rates made by the liochester road, and now each company will be independent and shippers will get the benefit of
&■

“—

Art Notes.—Those interested in art will be
glad to learn that Messrs. D. Appleton & Co.,
publishers of New York, are reproducing on
steel the works of the old masters and also of

cheap freights.
As this might possibly mislead some of our
business men by giving the impression that onr
company had been a party to a combination to
maintain excessive rates, I beg to inform them
that no such agreement has ever been made by

artists.
Many admirers of art are
to deny themselves the luxury of
fine oil paintiogs on accoant of the enormous
cost. To obviate this the Messrs. Appleton are
now publishing a series of engravings from the
Turner collection, a monthly series of engravmodern

compelled

us, though we have been solicited to do so; and
that it is not oar intention to propose or to accept any such offers, but that it shall be our

The agent is now in
ings three for 50 cents.
tows soliciting for this work and it is pleasant
to see by the large list of subscribers that the
work is being extensively patronized. It speaks
for itself and only requires to be seen to be ap-

aim to make as low rates as are offered by any
line aDd to do onr best to accommodate our
J. M. Lunt,
patrons.
Snpt. P. & B. ft. It.
Portland, Oot. 21,

preciated.

The Fire Alarm.—Mr. Cummings, who
has ch urge of the fire alarm telegraph in this
city, has lately completed a good work in connection with it. There are four circuits i n the
oity. According to the old style, all the terriory, above State street, formed one circuit,

1878._

_

The Wild Woman.—So
desire to

lady

on

widespread was the
assist.in the search for the mysterious
Frye’s Island on Sunday, that the

which has been engaged in towing for
the Dam Company, took passengers lor the
island, and was compelled to take in her gang

steamer

with no boxes in that circuit connected with
the down town circuits. Now two boxes ran
from each side of this np town circuit connecting with the down town circuits. By this arrangement the liability of failing to give an
alarm down towp, is greatly lessened.

plank, leaving many on White’s bridge who
could cot be accommodated.
Perhaps the
wild woman had an interest in the steamer.
The result of the search has not reached us.
Carnival of Authors.—At the meeting of
the committee last evening, Fayson Memorial

Tiie Circuit Judgeship.—A Washington
despatch to the Tribune, says a rumor is prevalent there that Attorney General Devons is to
be appointed Circuit Judge to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of the late Judge
Shepley; that .Secretary Thompson is to be
transferred to the Department of Justice, and
Eugene Hale made Secretary of the Navy,
The story is denied in official circles, however.

parish reported that they had selected Burns,the
AbyssinianB having decided not to take it. We
hope the latter will fix upoa Uncle Tom’s
CabiD, as iu nothing can they make so decided
a hit.
St. Luke’s has selected Goethe.
Chestnut street has given up Scott and taken Jules
\ erne. New Jerusalem has selected
Fonque,
the author of Undine.

Found.—The deputy sber ffs msde
six seizures of liquor yesterday—two on Centre
street, and one on Cammeicial, Danfortb, Cotton and Banks streets respectively.
Hid,

eration.
The committee to which was referred the
consideration of changes in the programme of
school work, also reported, and their report
laid over for future consideration.
Bills and the monthly pay roll of the teachers, amountiDg in all to $6231.55, were presented by the finance committee and approved.
The resignations of Miss Nellie Edwards and
was

of Miss Mary McKenney wero presented and
under suspension of the rules were accepted,
to take effect at the close of the present month,
these vacancies to be filled temporarily by the

Supervisors and Superintendent of schools.
H. L. Wright was admitted as past graduate
in the class in the High School already formed
which may not thereby be discommoded.
Mr. Blake’s request for permission to exhibit to the classes in the High School his
new patent “black board compass,” was referred to the committee on High School with
power.
The Superintendent of schools was granted
leave cf absence to attend the meeting of New
Eagland Superintendents and for visitation of
schools.
The application of the class in geology in the
High School for leava of absence of one day to
make a geological excursion to Topsham, was
referred to the committee on High School with
power.
The “Dominion.”—Steamer Dominion went
dry dock Wednesday Eoon and came
out Sunday morning at i o’clock, proceeding

on her wav to Boston.
Daring the -interval
she has been fitted with a new rndder, stern
post and new shoe by G. M. Stanwood & Co.,
and Capt. Clements expressed much satisfaction with the thorough manner in which the
jab was done.

Maine Harbors.—Chief Engineer Humphreys iu his auuual report recommends the
following appropriations for Maine rivers and

but

1

Baptism.—At the Back Bay, Sunday morning, in the presence of some 1500 spectators,
ltev. Mr. Ladd immersed sixteen of the Gospel
Tern; erance Mission converts. Thirteen of
them were females and three males.

And

at

BaDgor..
Improvement of Belfast barbor.
Improvement of Richmond’s Island.
Kennebec river..

2316 Men’s, Youths’ and

°c22__dig

STATE NEWS

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Morrill of Bath while assisting in
raising a barn Fridav bad his leg jammed in a
frightful manner. Owing to the insecurity of
of the blocking, tbe barn canted .and fell, tbe
whole weight coming ou tbe poor fellow’s leg
below tbe knee, aua pinning him fast nntil
assistance coaid be bad and tne barn righted.
The two bones in the leg were broken, and the
flesh injured by the crushing weight.
A coal mine has been discovered "near Fort
Popham and a company formed to work it.
The Railroad Commissioners examined the
Knox & Lincoln railroad last week and report
it in excellent condition.
Frank B. Clark has opened a new store at
No. 515 Congress street, and has a new and
fine stock of stationery, blank books
and
fancy goods. Connected with the store is a

PRICES!

F .O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneer*.
ocl6d6t

-

description,

m., at
5

a fall assortment of articles connected with the
business of Gas Fitting.
%
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

CLEVELAND dc MARSTON,
MS Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

OC22_dim

New Store New Goods.

We show an

FRANK 1LCLARK,

—

AND

PAKTOT

BOOKS,

—

immense assortment of

To Patron? of Custom Tailors I

GOODS,

NO. 515 CONGRESS

Before leaving jour measure for an Overcoat
and see our

STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
In connection w ith the above I have a fine Circulating Library, containing the latest publications, and shall add new books when published.
oc22dlm
Terms1, Two Ceuta per Day.

ask you to call

we

OVERCOATS.

DRESS

Real Estate for Sale.
m libis

and CumberTHEGreen Street, betweenof Congress
block of two

Streets, consisting
2} story
built in 1875, Each house arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will bo sold low to close an
estate. ApDly to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379£ Congress Street.
oc22dtf
land

laugiun

as

iviivusj

11

m

-I

.a.

J. J. Chenery &
smoke any other.

J

r-’

to

522.00

$30.00.

Our $30.00 Coats are made of smooth and rouili goods, warranted
imported, lined with the finest imported ITAl.IAN CASTINGS, piped
with the best Silk Velvet, aud beyond question equal to any $30.00
custom Overcoat that can be produced in America.

SALE,

Co.’s,

Bark, is ottered for sale on favorable terms.
For particulars apply to
MB«i BVGKNAM,
Steveua’ Klam«, Me..
or BOMER BROS., No. St High St., Boston , iTJLasM.
oc22-deow&weowU44

OF

for October will be

stated

held at

meeting
THE
Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING next, 25th
at
o’clock.

7J

icst.,

The Directors meet at the
Per order,

previous.

same

place half

an

embraces many of tlie*toregoiug styles at from

A

BE

CANNOT

dlw*

oc22

STOCK

OUR

GOOD

Cent Lower

33 Per

20 to

House to Let.
two-storied house, No. 84 Lincoln street,
next east of Wilmot. Nine rooms, Sebago water, rent $200 only. Apply to
WA1. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

A

&

co.,

firnaf

Rorlunimn

vua

via

iivMiavaiwii

FURNITURE,
CONSISTING OF

Buffalo
JbLQ

THE BEST GRADES.

PINE CHAMBER
AND

NEW YORK HATS!

Children’s
York.

•m Middle St.

KNOX SILK HATS!
Entire new stock.

130

LORD,

in exchange. Made over Silk Hat 93.00
and it is the best Silk Hat that can be
bought for $3.00.

Exchange St.

Merry,

THE UATTHR,

LOOK HERE !
T

o m

new

nAiu

and

for cash.

nponor,i(l fft

mo

Ira Alotliinit fpnm

oil

237

tl,n

lasliionable goods, at the following prices

!

Street.

Middle

oolO

eodtf

%

253 Middle Street.
The undersigned have this day associated them"
selves together, under tno firm name

Pittoo cto

Doughty

Builder., at

as

Carpenter, nnd

..

H. H. PITTEE.
G. VM, DOUGHTY.

‘marlldly

Cheapest Rook

Store

IN THE WORLD,
in
Portland, at Wo. 119 Exchange

Still open
ureat reductions

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Eemember these
clothes are made in the latest stylos, and a good tit
guaranteed.

CIIAS. S. COBURN,

in prices!
New books at cost!
books for almost nothing! Open day and
Ohlbooks and magazines bought, sold or
exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange tor new
ones. Call at store lor
Catalogue.

bhop

worn

evening.

ALBERTCOLBV&

SONS'

Publishers and Booksellers.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
Congress Street,

499

MI7NJOV Ilir.l,.

Ginn

mm

dtt

rooms,

(FORMERLVJOHNSON’8.)
This popular saloon having been
reQited and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretolore bepopularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while lully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
mara_

FOR RENT.
The best first-class Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
Second Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. 8. GARDINER.

$20,000
On

snff

TO UOAN

First flnsu iVI engage*

or

mood

Note*.

Houses and Storc3 For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle

Street, Up Stair3

gep24-eodtf.

LADIES’,
GENTS’,

Fearing

&

CO.,

AGENTS OP

REMOVAL!
will remove from store

now

occnpied by them

1st.

ROPE

CHAIN

CABLE

WORKS,

91 & 93 Commercial St,

Boston.
eod3m

1

IlMlffllW Ta

fjfEBY HDUSEKEEPEB.

CO ALINE.
A new article which hag no equal for cleaning
Paint, Wiudow Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, On
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaner than
soap. No lady after she has once used CoaVme will
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call for circular.

MIC AH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL

Proprietors
eepl2

for

STREET,

the State of Blaine
d3m

Virginia Oak Ship Timber
and for sale by
CUHTIS & DAVIS.
152 Commercial St.

landing from Schooner

NOW
ocliHrn

received fronr

New York.

Ladies’
Fur

Trimmings

ot the ^finest quality, in (nil supply

TO

MADE

—

AND

ORDER
—

Perfect Fit always assured.

NO.

-7

Hats, Caps, &c., Market Square,
—I AT.—

HIM REDUCED PRICES!
37 cents

Girl’s Scotch

$1.00
1.00

1.00

maheT &
OPPOSITE

‘‘

50

.

Opposite Unite! States Hotel.

POST

Just received

Also

a

lot ot

Gaps.

full line of

CARRIAGE

dtr

lUTEHST’S

new

Scotch Caps for Girls.

CO.,
OFFICE.

a

ROBES

—AJTD-

HORSE

BLANKETS!

—

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of

augl7

just

In every variety,

To Reduce Stock will sell

ocs

WARRINGTON WIRE
WORKS,

STANDARD

BUFFALO ROBES

Fine Silk Hats

MAHER & CO.

New Bedford Cordage Co’y,
—ASD

FURS!
fcts ail llilmfc,

eodtf

Genuine Scotch Caps
Buck Driving Gloves
Men’s Kid Gloves

H. L.

CHILDRENS

Brown.

cor.

ocl5

s Hats
Men’s Hats

NO. 63 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
oc5

city.

Boys

constantly having

au26

St.

—

%

UNDERWEAR

STew Goods

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak 8t.
March 11th, 1878.

am

stowed and propose to increase its

BUILDERS.

and will carry on business

A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
“
Dress
25.00,85.00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,80.00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17,50,35.00
I

NOYES,

BOSTON.

NOVEMBER

EVERT MAN

as-

ocl9d&wtf

OF

Fine Silk Hat for

$3.50!

se23__atf

and FRANK I. JORDAN

Stndley,

MRS. M. F.

Call In and See What I Have,

MRS. L. E. HEZELTOJf,

W. F.

OF

Carriage Robes I

to be found in the

An immense assortment of Gents* Driving Gloves, Street Gloves and Kid Gloves.

prices.

ENOCH

Having just purchased several JOB
LOTS Ladies’, Kents’ and Children’s
Underwear at nearly 1-2 their original
value, I am prepared to offer better
goods for the money than can be found
elsewhere In the city.
1 lot Lidies’ Tests and Pants 37 cents,
would be a bargain at 50 cents.
I lot Ladies’ Pants and Tests, fine all
wool, slightly damaged by oil spots, at
87 cents, would be very cheap at $1.50
in perfect goods.
Also an extra Bargain in Children’s
Pants and Tests at 25 cents.

—

is under the direction of

GLOVES!

hand which are offered at very
low

UNDERWEAR!

OF A

ENGLISH & AMERICAN FANCY

G-EiVTS’

Caps and something new in
Hats just received from New

Ladies’ Fur Top Kid Gloves and Mitts.

dtr

the

Ladies' Cloak Room

GIRLS’ SCOTCH

Derby; also other heights
stylo, lrcsh from Sew

crown Low
crown the same

Glengerry

at

GOODS,

and Intend that onr Stock shall always
be first class In every department and
prices shall be entirely satisfactory to
customers. Oar

York, just arrived.

Top Tables

of

A great variety of

on

DRY

All Garments made In the most fash*
ionable styles.
We have just received the largest and
finest assortment of

Flat

HAT TREES,
WHAT N0T8,
BOOK CASES !

MONDAY, OCT. 21,

■

Large unlined whole shin
Buffalo Robes from $4.50
to $6.00.
Large whole
skin Lined Buffalo Robes
from $5.50 to $8.50. All
these goods are Indian
Tanned and Dark Colors.

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place m the city.

ocl5

announce

HATS, CAPS,

We are receiving Dally all the Novelties

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

sociated themselves with the new firm
at 2(it Middle Street, would be pleased
to see all their friends and customers
at the new Store.

at the above named

happy to

am

F. A. Ross &Co.

IN THE PRICE OF

marble

formerly with H. C. & CO., having

cently erected

dtf

oc!9

Black Walnut Sets,

STEPHEN A. HOTTHLAS

the new and elegant STORE re-

—

PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.

A Full Assortment of

CARD.

to

NEW, FRESH LOT

OCTOBER, 1878.

woman

man

“M,”

of every description.

A

Sq„

PATRONS and the PUBLIC

BOSTON !

THE3 CLOTHIERS,

or

a
a

an

on

stand,

No. 7 Market

—

EAST OF

Tisk

c. d. b.

SUITS

GOODS

the trade at the old

Wanted.
the

DRY

FANCY

successfully

40 YEARS

met the demands of

OPENING

to
country middle-aged
elderly
for
for her board. AdINkeep bouse
youDg
this office.
dress
oc22dlw*

OF

and

Having daring the last

I

ULSTERS

OF

EQUALED

in Price |

Wanted.
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN to assist ia cooking and general housework at the Mount Cutler House, Hiram, Maine. Address
HIRAM BASTON.
oc22d2w

HALL, COPPS & CO.,

of

o'clock a- m„ of all lands belongiog to the
State. Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lands will be published In the
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before the
twenty-first day ef October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Land Agent.
?epltidtnov21

place. Old stock being disposed oT

For Sale.
GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for
sale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump
Cart. For further particulars inquire of MOONEY
& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, corner of
oc22dtf
Center Streets.

COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR

Entire New Stock

Thursday the 21st day of Nor. next,

at 10

Now cordially invites all former

Boys’ and Young Men’s Overcoats

hour

M. N. RICH, Secretary.

oc22d4t

Alfred Ball &Co

Will open with

Aictlssrsra.

Laud Offce,
Augusta, Sept. 13,1878.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “An Act additionol to chapter live of the
Revised Statutes, relaliDg to the public lands,” approved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

OTJJFL ASSORTMENT

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.

cents.

FORM E3R1.T

Beds

Dia-

STATE OF MAINE.

THE
and

never

Time is money, bat health is happiness. If
yon have a bad cold or congh, use Dr. Ball’s
Coagh Syrup, it will cure you. Price, 25

W.
20
and Cook
Glass

Tannery owned by the late Seward Bucknam, together with Alachinery, Stock in Yard,

_m

and yon will

B.

JOHN G. HAYES

uvui

a

Houses,

a.

Black

Sale of Public Lands

1TOBBY OVERCOATS

IN

BLANK

STATIONERY,

new

Marble
W.
Chamber
What
ard
20
and
invoice of new
Boom and
ft. O. BAll.ht dk

and

DEALER

at 10

on

Gas and Kerosene Stoves,
Burners,
Globes, Shades, Regulators,

circulating library.
at

year.

Mr. Sweetser kept a grocery in the basement of the
front house for many yeais ami made money. He
was ottered, atone time, ten thousand dollars tor
the property, principally on account of the abundance ol the water from the spring, which is remarkably soft. An investment in this property is
tafe and must prove profitabie in a tew years
For farther particulars apply to WM. H. JERR1S,
Real Estate Agent,

Men’s Vermont Grey Overcoats,
§4.00 NEWFURNITURE
"
All Wool Black Felt Overcoats, 6.00
BY AUCTIOIf.
“
Union Fur Beaver Fancy st. “
8.00
shall sell
SATURDAY, Oct 26tb,
Walout ChamWE Parlor
salesroom, 8
“
“
ber
Sets.
Suits, Chaflnnelrs, Hat Trees,
Top Tables. Parlor Deaks,
Checked, Pinliead & Striped “ 10.00 Wardrobe,
Nets, Painted
Sets, B.
Bedsteads,
Feather
Ingrain Carpets,
10 patterns of Fur Beaver
12.00 Tapcrtry
Parlor
Mattresses, Bedding
Stoves,
Crockery and
Ware,
large
Kl'chen Furniture, <&e., Jtc
log
For §15.00,16.00,18.00 and 20.00
CO.,
OC22d»t

GAS FIXTURES

FOR

B. H.

a

IMPORTANT SALE OF

Formerly occupied by Jobu Kinsman,
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they have on hand and iof sale a
large and well selected stock of

Wo.

ESTATE

TUESDAY. Octobsr 22d, at 3 o’clock, *•
shall sell the Bctbuel Sweetser property, No.
31 Fore street, next cast of the Eagle Sugar Reentry, unless previously disposed of
The lot contains nearly 10,000 square feet, and is very valuable
lor its we I known running
water, which la
spring
sufficient for titty families or For steam power.
The
location is good for a manufacturing eatablistment,
the lot being 211 leet deep.
Upon the lot are two good two-storied dwelling
homes, which have heretofore rented for about f M0

The undersigned having taken the storo

No. 128 Exchange Street,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Mr. James Meilen of Auburn committed
snicide Friday mornieg by taking morphine.
He had been depressed for some time.
A man claiming to be a government agent
with orders to purchase 250 horses for the
swindling Lewiston
government has been
people out of small sums.

KIND-AND

NOTE THE

C E

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28

$ 6,000
18,0(0
9,600
6,000

Boys’

MARRETT, IN STOCK FOR INSPECTION AND SALE.

of every

0. W, ALLa*.

AT AUCTION

OVERCOATS

TEMPLE! STREET.
OPPOSITE FAILMOUTU HOTEL,*

T_I

38 mad 3T Kukaa|< at.

ON

LOWEST PRICES.
People looking after snch Goods may depend upon
getticg as much value for their money as csn he
found at any place in this city.

N O

Salmroomu

REAL

C. D. B. FISK & CO.’S.

All of the BEST QUALITY, and to be sold at the

E. A.

F. O. BAILEY * COn
Auctioneers and Cammlsslon Merchants

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. in.
Consignments solicitedoc3dtl

AT

complete assortment of

a

AUCTION SALES

f. o. uun.

HOUSEKEEPING DRV GOODS

harbors:

Deepening tbe channel of tbe Penobicot rivor

!

LINENS,

into the

views commenced

Schooner

Evelina —The
schoqner Evelina, Capt. Braoey, of Brooklin,
Me., which has been mackereling off the shore,
of

referred the examination of Nordhoff’s Politics
Their report
for Young Americans, reported.
was accepted and laid over for future consid-

bec, November 22. The other steamers of the
line, to follow fortnightly, are the Dominion,
Ontario, Mississippi, and their new steamer
City of Brooklyn.
It is also understood that the Beaver Line
The Lake
will run to this port this winter.
Megantic, it will be remembered came to grief.
The present steamers are the Lake Nepigou
and Champlain.
They will run alternate

OVERCOATS-!

the High School.
The committee on text books to which was

A large chandelier containing 10 lamps in
Packard’s Hall. Winthrop, feil last Friday,
smashing the lamps and damaging the floor of
the hall considerably.
A little
dtugbcer of Frank Veagne of
Waterville was shockingly burned one day
last week. Her recovery is doubtful.

practical knowledge of his busigood stock of pluck and enterprise.

CLOAKINGS,
SHAWLS,
DRESS GOGH'S,
RLANKETS,
FLANNELS,
SHEETINGS,
QUILTS,

the work in the Normal Practice School.
Mr. Barges? reports favorably of the resalts
of the introdaction of instruction in masio in

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

ness and a
He will make a first class paper of the Reporter
and the Somerset people are to be congratulated on his

and murder.

oat21dlwteodlw.

an

ped with

miscellaneous"

Eeports of the members of the board indicating commendable progress and improvement in the schools were presented; also of
the Superintendent and others commending

re-

poHe

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gray.

ap-

supplemented his fine natural abilities. He
goes to his new^field of labor thoroughly equip-

It would be a mistake, however, to conclude
that its purpose was merely to (afford us a day
1
of
pleasant recreation. It was designed princiif 1 mistake not, to give us, especially
1
pally,
those of us who happen for the time being to
be oonnected with the city government, an opportunity to become better acquainted with the
1
and aims of the company and the way
objects
and manner it is engaged in carrying them
out, one object being to increase the supply of
pure water to Portland by means of a new independent main, and the other in connection
with the Presumpscot Water Power Company
to bring under control the waters of Sebago
Lake and improve the manufacturing power of
1
the
Presumpscot Biver, both objects in which
Portland is deeply interested.
The managers
1of the Water Company ask no pecuniary aid of
the city.
It is fully understood that the city
has no such aid to give. The capital employed
is their own, the risk and responsibility they
take upon their own shoulders, and in due time
1
they
ought to have, and I think they will have

mon

F. T. Meatier & Co. still continue to sell
those genuine Turkish Towels for 25 cents
each.
Don’t fail to avail yourselves of the
rare opportunity to get a nice towel cheap.
tf
octl8

He

sition he has held for about three years,
has earned all his promotions by sterling merit
and a steady application to business, which

our

The Seaside Library.
Out today in clear, bold, handsome type.
Henrietta Temple, by Benjamin Disraeli (Earl
of Beaconsfield).

School Committee.

The regular monthly meeting of the School
Committee was held last evening.
In the absence of his honor the Mayor, Dr. Shailer was
chosen chairman pro tern,
Present Messrs.
Burgess, Stanley, Shailer, Chadwick, Hill and

the second

may

Water Co. A gentleman present has furnished
us with the substance of the remarks made on
the return of the party, showing that the city
authorities fully appreciate the efforts now being made for an increased supply of water for
our city. Mayor Butler said:

dall &

depth and breadth of his attainments. Chief
Engineer Anderson, who was very intimately
connected with him ia liis services with the
Ogdensburg road, speaks in the very highest
terms of him as a man and an engineer.
Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant, the "rescuer of
Francis Murphy,” spoke to a crowded house at
Trinity church, Springfield, Mass., Sunday evening. He said the frightful effects of intemperance and the necessity of reaching drunk-

year as far as the
is concerned to take

Swing.

Ken-

connected with the P. & O. Bailroad as consulting engineer during the location of that
road. The more familiar one became with Mr.
Latrobe the more ha became convinced of the

Those cheap excursions to the mountains and
through the Notch over the Ogdensburg Rail-

the Portland Water Co. and cot the Presumpscot Water Power Co. who were guests of the

For sale

August*. W. W. Bolster of Auburn, A. K, P.
Lord of West Buxton, and A. L. Meserve of
Bartlett, N. H.
Mr. Benjamin H. Litrobe of Baltimore,Md.,
the distinguished civil engineer, who died of
paralysis ab his home last Saturday, was con-

The newest Portland paper is the “Saturday
Evening Gazette,” which made its first
appearance last Saturday. It is a small weekly
paper and is to be devoted largely to local
matters.
Messrs. Frank Foss and Wm. A. Taylor of
this city have taken a five years lease of the
at
well known
"Cape Cottage”
Cape
and
intend
to put
Elizabeth
it in
thorough shape internally aud
externally
and open it to the public iu the spiiug.

pleasure and amusement to children in
proportion to its cost as Clark’s Patent Nursery
much

Price $1 50 each.

neries of S. E. Spaulding & Co., in the Adirondack region.
Mr. Herbert A. Bishop, a young man who
has recently come from England,has taken the
superintenden^y of the “Friendly Inn,’’ formerly held by Mr. D. W. Hunt.
He assumed
the position last Tuesday.

See advertisement.
The.supply of mackerel and herring for
packing this season is bgbt being not near as
large as it was last year.

For sale—Mooney & Means.
New Store—Frank B. Clark.
Notice— Cleveland & Marston.
For sale—Mrs. Bucknam.
AUCTION COLUMN.
New Furniture—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

side

Personal.
Mr. B. S. Morse and wife of New Orleans,
are at the Preble.
The late St. John Smith was a member of
the city government ia 1839, 1810 and 1841, beforfeited on the part of Cooney’s backers.
ing one of the representatives of the fifth ward
The present membership of the Citizens’
| in the Common Council.
Mutual Relief Society is about 083.
Gen. Matthew Hastings of Calais, a soldier
The Hngbcs Brothers will give a conceit at
of the war of 1812 and for many years connectthe St. Lawrence Street Church on Wednesday
ed with the state militia, died last Thursday,
evening.
aged 83 years.
The Allan mail steamer Circassian from
Mr. Alfred S. Perkins of Topsham, who died
in North Stratlord, N. H., last Friday, was a
Liverpool passed leather Point at 11 o’clock a.
m. Monday.
member of the lumber firm of A. & E. PerThe Boston Herald apparently confounds
kins of this city. He was nearly G5 years old.
Sara Jewett, theactr'ss, with Sarah Jewett,
The Shaw Brothers of Vanceboro, the prothe author of “Deep Haven.”
prietors of the extensive tanneries in that viAnew time table went into force on the
cinity, have purchased the three large tan-

Portland &

House to Let—W. H Jerris.
Real Estate—F. G Patterson.
Wanted-Middle-aged Woman.

"

Brief Jolting*.
very pleasant day.
The Allan mail steamer Sardinian from
Qiebec arrived out yesterday morning.
The Cooney-Toole walking match has been

Yesterday

Koret

Shirts and Drawers,

The Square Grown DERBY
—

E.N.

We invite yon to examine our
stock of Under Shirts and Drawers.
It is the largest stock in the
State of Maine, embracing the
finest and best goods. We are
selling them at

VERY LOW PRICES

Charles Custis&Co„
493
octo

Congress

FLOUR.

St.

PERRY’S,
St.,

EVERYBODY
Says that the most complete Stcck
Of

Buttons
in the city is at

H. I. NELSON & CO.’S
443 Congress Street,

87.00.

FARRINnTON RIiOCK.

Choice Patent Flour,
Delivered free in any part of the city, and every
G. H. I.ORD,
Barrel warranted,
Car. Cancre.. At lad in 8m,
ocl2deod2w»

out

Burnell's.
Formerly
codtf
ocl9

The highest grade St. Louis Flour,

$8.75.

just

—

245 middle

TTJtStf

FLOUR.

AT

oc16

dlw

The Old School-Room.
BY Means YTOCDrORD.

My school-de?k!

it is many

Since iu thi? little

holding good, the
a

jtar

place

I cut my name,—

1 fondly hoped ’twould last!
Another’s baud has now effaced
The record of the past.
But on the time-worn window-sill
The very words remain
In which I tried to paint my

..

love
To charming “Mary Jane.”

Stated Meetings.

scattered tar,
And some ate “gone betore,”
Oh. would that I were a happy child,
Beside that d^sk once more!
Where is tlie man who would not live
His childhood o’er again
Who has not memories in bis heart
01 some sweet Mary Jane”!
—In the Journal of Education.

YORK rite

Lodoe—Ancient. Lau,1*\lark, first We !neoday; Portland, second .Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Blue

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.0., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. 0., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.

—

Commanderies

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, first

Butler.

Grand Council,

tue butter.

They

Masonic Relief

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose

Consistor y—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
in March, Jane, September and December.

I- CL O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington iflock, Cordtres
Street.

benefit association-noar'i or

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Templars* hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
mouth.
Temple—Forest Cityt No. 1, every Wednesday
At

OFFICE.

Office Hours.
From8 00 8. m to 8.30 p ra,Snndavs excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and 'General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a in., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
POBTLAKD, Mu., Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival ana Departure of Flail*.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20

and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Itailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Soutdern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and 1.40 p.m. Closo at 8.15 a. m., 3 00 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor and connecting roctes. Arrive at 3 50 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. It. Arrive at 8.35
viuoo at. i.ii/ a m.

Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.C5 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Macbias, Machiasoort, East Machias, Millbridgc and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m,
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous™ sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive *i 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. ra.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai tt.3 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Stanton, Yt., and intermediate offices, via p, &
O. R, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P, &
O. K. R Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass and inteimediate offices, via P.
& K. K. K. Arrive 1.20 p in. Close 12.*0 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
& R. R. It. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.

The Ktaies of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
Charge to ali part s of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-ceni stamp they
go to ali

parts

Europe.

parts ofth' United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
tocal, or “drop** letters, ihat is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week,
3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines,
pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheet*
pWngrSfls. £c.. and also **»!*, cuttings, „ilh* and
All letter*, to all

tion

baudise
eui for each
men

be

are

letters

thereof, and

ounces oi

raetiou

no:

exceedin

>unce

or

postal

are

'Lose

lor the
for

<»ur

pound* in

fraction thereof

ra„es

with

half-ounce
newspapers

Europe;
or

tor

rac-

tour

thereof:—

Britain ano Ireland, letters 3 cent;
newspaper*
cents, Fram e, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspaxiers 2 cents; Switzerland,
lo

<4rent

convene at P.
*>o. 1 on Tuesday

of

O. S.

®

C.
CC.
ExC.
Tea*.

|

an

coiiuiiodated.
sepl'l_

Chest,

to

tho ofllei of the r.rtland Wnn

at

sepli

Wanted to Kent.
GOOD sunny house, containing about ten
rooms, located cent- ally in western part of city.
oci9d3t*
Address, Box 918, Portland, Me.

A

FALL

A

three weeks

same by calling
52 Washington Sc.

100.
30
E5 utter.
Familyf^>& 20
Store.
10

@

40

@
@

23

@
@

@10 00
@ 8 U0
@ 4 50

...

Crackeis

20
15

5-20’s, July,

1867.........

@

12

@

15

Russia.
Hal?.

@

li

Kegs.^’ib....

Maple.

@

19

Verm’tjP’lb

8$(S)

Pine.
Hard Wood,

Oak.
Birch, Maple.
Pit burned,

Cheese.

Maine.
iS. Y.Factory

6 00
G 50
ft 00
6 50

@
@
@
@

Ash. 5 50
Coffee
24
Java.pib..
liio.
15

to

sep30Jif

of sir (6) rooms, ready about Sept.
.4- 1st, coiner State and Sherman streets, wilh
modern implements. Call at 260 State street.
au20
dtf

rooms on

References exchanged.

Cooperage,

Ilhd.Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City.. 2 00 @ 2 10
Sug. City..
@ 2 15
I Sug. C.... 105 @ 110

Sugar

shooks48 00 @59 CO

Hlid Headings,
Spruce,35in. 50 @ 55
Pine.
@20 00
Hard PiDe
@23 00
Hoops, 14 It.25 00 @'8 00
Short do 8 ft 12 00 @13 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Pop’r Staves.lo 00 @17 < 0
Spruce, r’gb.
@14 00
It. O. Staves
@40 00

Copper.
Cop. Bolts...
@

30

@
@
@
32 @

14
14
20
34

TWO
315 Congress St., Opj». the Park.
Established for the treatment of the Eye, Ear,
Throat, Lungs, Hear-', Liver, Skin, Blood, Genito-

1J@

Logwood....

Domingo

l£@

r

1

A-M

Accouutaut and Notary Public.

CORNS 1

GEO. CJ. COD3KAN,—Office No, IS4 Middie Street; Pertlund.
*ov26dly6m*

STEAMSHIP

Boob Binders.
tgUINCY, Hoom 11, Printers’
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,

'A'M.

SlULL&StlACKFOnB,

New York, Southampton,

No. :<S Pinas;

Street.

Heavy.

Slaughter....
Ud.Dam’g’d.

Street.

AGENCIES

1H
pi

@
@

4

@

23
25
25
36
23
00

@
@
@
@
@ 1

Shingles,

:

advertising

BOYNTON’S
FURNACES*
Cast or Wrought Iron—Suitable tor Coal or Wood

CO
@25 00
@35 oO

Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar exN'ol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
150 (a) 1 75

@225
s.
ay

00

@ 2 2.5
;1'iizinb’nl 1 3717l 1
75
laiverpuo).
Bury paid. 1 50 @ 1 871
2

In bond... 1
Gir’nd butter

37i@

1 75

J7 \i box
1J Liiv.fiue sack 175 @ 2 00

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New T ork
Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.
Are Powerful Heaters; Kemnrkably durable; economical in fuel; gives universal
satisfaction; have no boiled joints, are free
from gone*
Thousands have had constant and severe use for
over IS years, and in good condition
to-day,
without repairs or expense.
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to
i buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti-friction
grates; asb shifting grates and ash-pans;
lined leed doors, draft regulator, etc.
Have
many attractive and practical improvements
never before adopted.
j
Als\ KA!V<>EH f r family or hotel use;
I Fireplace Heaters etc.
Send for circulars before purchasing others.
I

sees.

Street,
the Manufacturers.

EKS’

Apply direct

to

aul0eod3m

labels,

Caveats,

Assign-

!

|
tents

mora

those who

promptly and

ates

furnished free.

ft

Send for

*LOCKE,

PAaK ROW, NEW TORN.

34

J. H. BATES, late ot

with broader claimn than
remote from Washington.
d us a mode
or
sketch or your device ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corstrictly confidential. Prices low, AND

D. R. L~cke, cf Locke &

S. M. Pettengill * Oo.

Jones, Toledo Blade

—

ADVERTISING

respondence
Nfli CHAKOK STNEES* PATENT IS
SeCCREO
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
5 t venters in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW
CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.
itf
noS»

^ToarraoTow

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newsrmn. -« n
all cities anil towns of the United States * Lan
Cacao'
and British Provinces.
ilfEce No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

W. w. SHARPE &
ADVERTISING
2

$

3

AHEAD

co^

This is

appropriately displayed,
f
»
Weekly Newspapers of the
snd Canada, kept on ale tor me
J

accommodation ,(

H

9
w

Advertisers.

GEOHGE P. ROWELL <fc
CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS

W
send your

orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

ROB ALL THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS.

MSterial>of
Office No. 41

H
M

description

Park Row, New York.

j

a

a

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER?

a

70 Broadway New
TT A VING been for twelve years

w

~

_I

ocl8dlaw3f?F*

iid. the

member of New

highe'stYlfaract'er aYiITeYpericncc

large or small amounts. bought and
lar commission.* and ffioileraip nniuinasold
enti led '‘Wall Streei.” and

is

on

on

Ur?D

valuable information, mailed

on

men-

PamPb,let
tahL ™"'ai'“ug

mceiptSf

au26_____eodly
Vaults

Cleaned and Ashes OenuiVed

1

j!

SATISFACTORY prices.
All orders
At promptly
attended to by calling at
addresa-

i,„s
oc2dtf

or

B.

GIBSON,

588

PORTLAND.
House, corner of middle

Semi-Weekly

Congress

St.

D.

prietors.

Pt«ble House, Congress St.Gtbson4bCo..

Proprietors.

C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. McDonald 4b Newbrain.Pronri.
etots.

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Hesclton, Pronri.
etor.

WEST HARPS WELL.

Harpswell House—A. J. merrynian,
prictor.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M
and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
>very MONDAY and THURSDAY, a» 4 P. M.
These steamers are lilted up with fine accomo
iatious tor passenger*, making this a try convenent and comfortable route lot travellers berween
\Tew Yor* ind Maine
During the Summer months
hese steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
.heir passage to and from New York. Passage, in>udtng Star* (toon. 84 Meals extra
Goot.s le-ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
lestinattoTi %t >nce ** or further information apply to
HEN BY FOX, Genera Agent, P tlanu
J. F. AMES* Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
1Szcb vaze etroot,
dec!6tf

Pro.

_

WEST NEWFISLD.
West Nett field House, B.G. UoIntes.Pro
prictor

Steamers Eleanors & Franconik

i

:
tne

]

tbattho subscriber has
hims-elt

been duly appointed and taken
upon
trust of Administrator ot the
estate of
NOAH W. BARKKR,

latc'of Portland,

i
t

Cumberland, deceased, and given
j" J1'0 £0“hn,7 °* 'l,rectsAll persons having deJ*™*’?Westate
ot said deceased,

(
oas.i
s
said

art*

reijuir-

si»nie; and all persons indebted to
called upon to make payment to
GROUGE W. TKUK. Adm’r.
Portland, Oct, let, 1878.
oe15dlaw3wT*
estate

are
fA

|

VanKs
A ND taken out

Cm.

cord

noT2Wtf

or

i leuiM cl

$1 to f6
load, by addressing
A. JLIBBx
CO., Portland. P. 0.

$3

a

at

—

York ,Y New England Railroad.

TICKETS TO NEW YOKK

Maid only at 303 Wn.hington at., and at
the depot, foot ol Slimmer Nt., fioatou.
Train leave depot at ti P. to., anil Returning
Boat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 3 P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper
50 cents.
Connecting train make, no atop at any
atatinu between Boston and the boat. No
over.

TO

Geu. -Manager.

THE

SiVlLEVi

’!

MBEL.

i

Tickets good only on day of sale lor continuous
passage, and by the connecliug boat.
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

Gen. Pass. Agent,

sepia__dtf

Eastern

Railroad,

OCT.

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained r»
first-class work in an; Kkuulab dob
Printing Office.

7, 1S7S.

<1
Please give us

a

call,

or

send your order to

109

Exchange

Street,

PORTLAND,

M UNE.

short notice, from

at

a.

nt.,

I

and

Through Tickets to all Pomte south and West a;
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Scat* an.
Berths at Ticket Outre
A. P. ROCKWELL. President
mjZldtt

DC

iwfilMwpifSLii
Portland &

\OD WAIT

Rochester R. R.

OCTOBER 7, 1878.

nod

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw 4b Son, pro-

Line to New York.

r

IDE

attached.

Randall A Son.
Perry’s Hotel, I1T Federal St. J. G.Perrv.

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bolton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday.
»t 5.30 p. m., connecting atstonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele^gant and ixipnlar steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of nil other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex*shangeSt.,and W. D. Little,*Co.’s,49J Exchanged
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York,
President,
ocl Tf
dtf

BY

In fine, we are prepared to print everything able
can be printed in this State, troxn the

7.00 p. m., connectiuit with
71 a in.
Central and K. & IK, A. Railway tor St.
John and Halifax, Pullman Sloenlnr Car

Barden House, Sumuel Farmer, ProprI.
etor.
_•_

Route

i

RETTTKJfISJG-,

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Galon House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

American
India streets.

New

licare Boston

sl r■-'

HcaKioa,

PHILLIPS.

*

!

7*T0TU.'Sis hereby given* that the sub-criber has
l>een duly appointed and taken upon himself
Lr
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
AN DREW E. LUNT, late of Malden. Mass.,
dcee is'ot, who died leaving e?tat<* to be adm*ni>tered
:
he Coun y » fCumberland, at d given bonds as the
i
>11 persons having ue -nds u.-on the
law directs.
bs ote ot Slid dec-ascii, a»e lequired to exhibit the
ail
and
indebted io said estate are
persons
same;
called upon to make payment to
JOHNJJ, GERRISH, Adm’r.

«Gold Bo
1

York.
a

a.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Maine Steamship Company

ESTABLISHED I860.

©

or

NORRIDGE WOCSt.
Danfortb House, D. Danfortb. Proprietor

OTHERS.

the Only Inside

uiw.

......

prielor.

Avoiding Paint Judith.

PARK ROW, NEW YORE.

Umted States

OF AliLi

LIMERICK.
House,—B. 8. Fogy, Preprie
MILLBRIDGE.

YORK.

—

•^55—a

Proprietor.

AGENTS.

Advortisemen s writ en,
and proofs giver free oi charge.
f he leading If iilyand

B

Portland, Oct. 15th, 1878.

FOR NEW

COLORS jor BRONZE

Southwest.

PA-kHENVEB TIJAIftH leave Panlaii,.
for Hcarboro’, Saco,
Bidtleford, Vi on
ncbunli, Well, North Berwich, Soatb
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Glial
■littery, Portsmouth,
IVewburTpon,
Malem, I,yon Cheliea and Bovt'oo ui
3.45 a. m. nud 3.13 p. d.
Nlghl Exprcn with Mlccpinfc Car, Jo.
Bo.ton at ‘J.I5 a, tn.. every ’ay icxcesr
Mondays.)

Be Will Dense, Quinby * March, Pro.
prieter.

line

of Work

in

« PRESS JOB PRISMS I100SF

DEWISTON

dly

Every Variety ami Style

traucbco,

4;o.,

prietor

..

8an

Ae.

j

!

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

HIRAM.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Hasson. Pro-

JdP»l*hl Hierlius Tliecki imued in mm
for £1 and upward*.

Nllis^

&

Proprietors.

I im rick

Ac.,

—

Fast Trains mid Special Boats. i
Only Sound Lute on suneay.
83 .titles without a stop.
Every Day iu the A ear,

Clark, Proprietor

EASTPORT,
Passamnqnoddy Hense,—A, Pike

YOYAGE.

iebl2

M. W.

DEXTER,
Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter. Me,—
W.C. Morrill, Proprietor.

l» ■nft

"onc^/aywip,

8. R.

BAiTVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Half,

The Baltimore Mail Line sails from Halifax eve-y alternate Tnexday tor Liverpool via
Queenstown.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
frem all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
•

DAMARHCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Propri-. tore

The first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through
Belle tale is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gnii of St Lawrence. One-third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trank 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.

Cirrnlar.

a

Deuter,

atop

CORNISH.
Cornish House,HI. R. Doris, Propriety

LINE.
OCEAN

Sl.-Chapln,1

BRUNSWICK, ME,
P. * *. Dining Rooms, W. H.
Proprietor.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

AGENTS,
Street, Cincinnati, O

BATES

are

Merchants,

W. Fourth

s m

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent o£
fiee, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

1

WAREHOUSE,

ADVERTISING
ISO

ments, Interferences, eiC
nventions that have been

1

SHORTEST

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS..

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
onapounis,
designs, trade-marks, and

!

PRINT

A

108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kind* o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in an*
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

i

|

A Ia I* A

T. C. EVA AS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY

It orb.

Tremont House, Tremont
Carney & Co. Proprietors.

Depot,

TICKETS,

To Canada. Detroit, Chicago n lwau<
lire, Cincinnati, 81. IjouIm, Omaha,
8agin -w, Nj. Punt, •■nil I ake City,

Proprietor

Co., Proprietors.

way

CARDS,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\V. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
cc7dtf

St. James Hotel—J. R, Crocker, Propri
ctor.

For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Washagton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtt
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

FLIERS,

BOSTON.
*«•»«•! «t. H. B. Porker A

r£,'k*£IIo“,e*

aamto

AND

—

Northwest, West and

tor.

Passage $12.50.

tfiWSPIPKRAD YE RTISING AGENT

Marta, Boynton & Co, Manufacturers,
234
New
Wafer

Through Mill of lading given by the abort
Agents.

C. I. WHEELER,

Proprietor

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

Boston.

PROGRAMMES,

and all points in the

RATH.
Bath Hotel, C. iM. Plummer,

Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Cardins by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lint
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
B. E., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington streat

agency

POSTERS,

Porla

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

Proprietor.

rorwarded trom Norfolk to Jetersburg and Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. B. E. to all places in uhe
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 w ashington St.

T.otviafnn iQr Rnnth

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

ACOUSTA.
Augusta Donee, State St., Mr, V hiteheail,

Boston direct every Tl'ENDAI
mad NATERDAL

fnr AnKnrn

m

I

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

Proprietors.

WM. OBANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

and for printing

Lewiston Junction.
1.1 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.J5U p. m. from So. Path* (Mixed).
G p. in. irom Lewiston and Auburn.

Elm Home, Court. Si. W. 8. .A A. Vanes

Washington

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

ARRIVALS.
8.3ft a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at

acbvbn:

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight

S. M. PETTEWGILL A CO.'S

@17

V

Atom

ESTA BL1SBED IN 1849.

Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
do No. 1.14 00
Clear-22 00
Pine.30 00

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

ArtvertisemeytR recoined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully give*
»nd estimates promptly fjornished.
HORACE DODD.

Clapboards,

Pine.
’larch

Norfolk, Baltimore &

<ltf

ALFRED.
Alfred Hense, K. IF. Coding,

$100; second cabin, §60, gold; steerage, $30, curOELRICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WITI. ALLEN, '2-* Exchaujge sit., Agent for
no28
Portland.
dly

Sea! Estate Agents.
was C. PROCTER, No. »» Kxcbanee

.Am.Calf....
Limr.
I Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
Isumber
Clear Piue,
Nos. 1 & 2. .40 00 @35 00
No 3. 30 00 @10 00
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
ISpruce.10 00 @12 (0
Hemlock- 9 50 @11 00

aatbs,spruce

London,

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked wit
and other material tor the

type

.Passenger

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily Press mav always be found.

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday trom Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Bates o» Passage—From New York to Southampton, London. Havre and Bremen, first cabin,

by S. l'OIJNG A* CO., Practical Horse
Hhoers, SO Pearl St.

tourist,

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Havre and Bremen.

Horse Shoeing,

mylleodSm

H'lm

se9

BETWEEN

A.

West.

ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the
-i
al*’'**^ East side of Custom House Wharf tor
<7tS'ewirlB. Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog Ielat d
Landings at 7.00, 8.15,10.45 a. m., 2,15, 4.45 p m.

LINE.

Excellence of Work.

*(

on

■H^5**>l£^5Stl878,

I.owest

CAPT. C. H. KNOWLIOX,

mr

121 WASBINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

22
23
2.3
32
20
80

Mid.Weight.

in.

KORTO liERffi

sep21eodly
DR. CAKLTON is perman ently located at IO Marke-t Square for the
treat ment of all diseases of the
feet.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can be
worn immediately. All op
erations perlormed without pain.
Examination
l'reo and prices low
People can be treated a t their

steamer

i

On and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7th,
passenger iraius will leave Portland a3 lollows:
7.10 u. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, ra. for Gorham (Mixed;.
12.25 p. in. for Auburn aud Lewiston.
1. o0p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal ami

Rate*.

TV

I> LV VPA I»
JL/JIXUJVIV/ll 1*

West at

Points

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada

across Boston.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. FURBKR. General Sup’t. B. & M. K. R,
oe!5
dtf

For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Booms and any farther information apply at the
Company’s Office No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2ldtl A. E. STUBBS, Agent, K E. Wharf.

loi

onanc

2

secured
for
O
Dances. Parlies. Lectures. &c by applying to E. A.
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITN EY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

STEAMS HI P LINE

1

@

o’clock p.

First Class Ntcamsliips

n
8

Light.

@3 ;Ct"dz dn.fsl.

2J@

been

0O0BS

....

Campeacby..

bonffress

Urlnal organ* and al> female diseases. A. I>. CrabIre, i?J !>. Principal, has bad 20 years experience in
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; lias all the best instruments
for
diseases
and
the
examining
latest remedies lor their cure.
Invalids may
avoid the € xppuHe and fatigue of a j >artiey to
New York or Boston lor the best medical and surgical advice and care, by visiting or addressing as

11 having

TT

AOTEATISINO AGENCY,

■

7
7
3

/I

Andrews and Calais.
ocL12-dtf.

all

to

on

A.

Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Sh'ediac, Amherst, Pictou, Sommerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
83^ Freight received on day ol sailing until i

without Board,

or

Tickets

1

8
8

.,

@
to

Returning will leave St. John and Eastp-rt
days, and Portland the next morning at S
M. for Boston.

same

To Let.
unturnisbei Rooms, with
at No. 4 Locusc Street.

5i

...

5
6

PICKET T & Co
or 1*7 Fore Streets.

B

Emery

$8

leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
a. in., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 8.45
a. ni., 3.45 p m. Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a m. every day except Monday.

-■

!

Transfer Station.
All trains stop ai Cxeter ten minutes tor refreflb'
First cla*#
Dining Rooms at Portland
mente.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUKBUiR, Gen. snpt.
8. H. 8TEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
oc5

Trains
6 15, 8.45

Ira,^
N
&J3raOt£*«SBSr
■ ■ ilitBSHfcand
City of Portland, Capt. S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., for
Eastport and St. John.

To JLet.

_

..

dtf

corner

21

On and after Monday, September 23d,
the Steamers New
Brunswick. Cant. D. s. Troll

daa»

Trains

BAIL,

including transfer

week.

13

IdolasMpN.
iPorto ltico..
38 @
45
t
Uieutuegos.. 33 @ 36
Cop.boltoms.
Muscovado.. 30 (aj 33
Cord sue.
Sew Orleans
S3 @
60
lb
10 to
11 1ESarbadoes.
Atnor.n
40 (aj 41
Russia.
12 @
13 svagaa.
33 @
35
Manilla.
12 to
13
Nails.
Man ill Bolt
(-ask.
@ 2 60,
Rope.
Naval Stores.
@ 14
Irar, t> bbl.
Drug;* and Dtea.
@ 3 50
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 IPitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
tart—
to 65 Wil. Pitch..
@3 75
Alcohol ^gl. 2 20 to 2 25 1Kosin
4 00 @ 6 00
Alum.
4 to
5 'JI'urp’tiue.gl.
35 @
38
Ammou ia
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 23 I kerosene....
@ igi
Ashes pot...
6 to
7 1Jort.Kef.P’rr
(eg m
Bals copabia
40 to
45 IDevoe Brill't
@ 21
Beeswax36 (a)
40 S’Perm. 1 25 @ 1 30
\Whale......
Bleaching
70 @
75
powders...
5 1*ank.
3@
40 (eg
50
Borax.
12 @
H
>hore.
30 @
45
Brimstone...
4 |1 rgie.
(a)
35 @
37
Cochineal...
70 (eg
7S | Llinseed.
(eg 59
3 1ioded do.
Copperas...
|J@
t2
@
Cream tartar 35 to 38 l-ard. G5
@ 70
Ex Logwood
12 @
17 ( Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20
Gum Arabic. 25 @ ffi >tfeatstoot.... 1 0u @ ! 12
Aloes cape.
15 to 25
tts-laine.
5*2 @
51
Camphor
PaiutH.
(eg 33
Myrrh....
@ 45 P’ort. Lead
@ 7 50
Opium....
@ 5 00 P’ureOir’d do 7 60 @ >> 00
8hellac.... 28 (eg 30 P’are Dry do.
@8 00
Indigo. 90 to 1 25 ALai .Zinc...
10 @
12
Iodine.
@ 5 25 liLochelleYel,
3
2$@
Ipecac.I 70 to 180 EIng.Ven.rcd 2£@ 3
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Kled Lead
T0"@
Cal ex.
31 (eg
40
Planter.
Morphine....
@3 60 V7hi:epton.
@ 3 o0
Oil bergamot
@ 4 00 Bjlae........
@2 75
Cod liver
120 @ 1 50 G>rou d,mbl« 8 (0 @ 9 00
Lemon.
@310 t;aicim dfb«s. 2 75 @ 3 00
Olive. 1 25 to 1 73
Produce
Prppt_ 2 50 (eg 3 25 1 leef Side..
7 @
9
Winter,’n.
to 2 5a V ea
@
viluiton.
Potass bro0 @
11
45 @
mule.
B’j C hiehenr...
12 @
15
Chlorate..
28 @
30 T Urkev-14 @
16
Iodide.... 3 85 to
E ggs, ^ doz.
16 @
17
65
P
ota
Quicksilver..
to
toes,new
@ 63
Quiniue. 3 75 @3 80 O:nions, bbl.. 2 00 @ 2 2.5
Rt. Kbubarb
B ermudacr’te 80 @
75 @ 1 50
DO
Rt. Snake...
35 @
R olind bogs
6@
6J
Saltpetie.... 10 @
Provisions.
Senna.
15 (eg
25 M 'ess beef.. .10.50 @11 00
Send canary. 2 10
Ex Moss.. 11 5(1 @12 00
@ 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plate.12 00 @12 50
Soda,bi-earb
4 @
71
Ex Plate.. 12 50 @13 00
Sal-.
3 p, mk,
2J@
4 @
Sulphur.
4a
Backs.... 13 50 @14 00
Sugar lead.. 22 to 25
1
iear.12 5>l @13 00
Wbiio wax.. 55 g po
51 ess.10 50 @11 00
Vaniilabcau.n 00 (iglotiO Hi
11 @
anis.
13
10 @
Vitr. i -Lnue.
W ,c«Derek
t;ii;,e P* lb.
6®
71
No. 1
@ 29
Siilersta*
No. 2.
to 27
(i @
7
deiat’.'Ptb
No. 10
@ 19
Malt.
9 "X.
Sg 15 Tiurn’s is I t>
10 oz.
uu'h (In ) 2 00 @ 2 37i
to 19
Oiewnial*

part of city. Ad-

tripSIper

7’@
7J@
9i@

V

Baronuii
Biazil wood.
Camwood...
Rustic.

two

of Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago,
LOWER Tenement
Innuiie of
Emery and Spruce streets.
octl2.dtf

VIA ALL

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage wtncbs
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of oar office, we would enlidt a continuant, ot
tbo same, and wid spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. Wo guarantee satisfaction in ev
ery respect.

*

lowed rate*.
Boston <& Maine read connect witt
all ktdamors running between Portland and BanMac ias. Kastport
gor, Rockland. Mfc. Desert,
Also, connect wit!
Calais, St. John and Halifax Trunk
Station, ant
Grand Trunk train* at Grand
Maine Central and Portland <Jfc Ogdensburg trains a
and Weit

across Boston.

to New York

KVALI* A RRANGEMKN T.

Stable To Let.
Jel2

including Transfer

$8

Advertising.

Printing.

Joii

_

Beach.
Horning Train* will leav* Kronebunb
The 3 45 p. oi, I
far Portland at 7.20 a. m
train from Portland connects at Boston with
York.
for
New
rail
lines
all
Through Ticket* to all Point* Wouib

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

sun-

B>©IlaF8,

VIA

Goalpost, Dalai*, Mt. John, H. B., Anutfolix, Windsor and Ilnlifax. N. s.,

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat aud gas furnished.
Also
third floor.

RAILROAD

$6 To New York $6

13TEBSATI0ML STEAMSHIP CO.

oo5_dtf
PLEASANT KOOMS TO LET.

,nelr

fe-:v:3**«>

across Bos*
ton both ways.

E. B, SAMPSON, Agent
lO l.eai Wharf Bwim

WASHBURN,

_

Including Transfers

sailing vessel!.

A.

Advertisers will find it cheap*'
PRINTING done where they get

RAILROAD.

BOSTON & MAINE

l»n and Alter Manila,. Oct.
EeiSTSSjH ISO’S, train, n ill I.EAVI
1
Kit. AN l> nut BOSTON
r tnr
IE.! 6.15, 8.15 » m. 3.45 p. in., striving
: at Boston 10.4f a.
Relumins.
m., 1.3f 8.13 p. tn.
j leave Boston at 7.30 a. nt., 12.3 3.10 p. m.. arriving
in.
! at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.10. p
For srurborouith Bench nucl Rio. Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.13, 8.45, a. in.,
3.15, 5.30 p.m.
For Waco, Biduelord stul Kmuebunk at
C 15,8.45 a. in., 3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. in.
For Well., No Berwick walmon Falls,
42real Fall., Borer. Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, Norib Andover, Eawreace4adorer and 1.0well t €.15, *8.45 a. in., 3.45
p. m.
For Rorbemrr. Farminiilon tail Alton
Ba> at 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
For llMUcheuivt and Concord (via Newmarket /unction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law.
rence) at x.45 a m.
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not s op at
Scarborougu Eeacb, Piue Point or Old Orchard

—

Eof Eleven

Freight for the West by the Penn. B. H., and South
oy connecting lines forwarded iree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS,
tot Freight or Passage apply to
!«53-ly

oclldtf

FALL ARBANCETIEKT.

—

or

EASTERN

WSaarfsag©,
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

172 Middle Street,

Situated in the western central
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

—

litave each port every tTed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Mo

;

j

Boston & Maine R, R.

Steamship Line.

let!

one room on

&c.
P\ lose stage connections for Dix field,
JR.. President.

TO

i

VIA

Uih. ■ ***•
at 5.U)

J. M. LDNT, Snnt.
1y2tidtf
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

New York & Return

\

Oct.

TRY TOE NEW ROETE !

—TO—

—

opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Maher & Co. Second
floor ot same building-,now occupied by J. Castell, Jr, Inquire ot
J. D. A F. FL'SkEitUEN,

of

AFC

after

Daily.

Jll Excursion

PHILADELPHIA

Store

MEDICAL.

above until

IXTOWj^rOO^lSL

and

4T

York,

New

27
18

187,

No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, one
unfurnished and two furnished rooms, without
board. References exchanged. Meals may be obtained at next door.
se20dtf

...

IN RATES

BO STO N

Let.'

to

as

threat Reduction

5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

night.
BSPTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B, COYlE, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
dtf

Commercial Street.
d3w
To

7 o’clock, and

that they secomfortable night's rest and avoid the e»pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

N. S. GARDINER,
Centennial Block,
A. NORTON, or DAVID KEAZER,

4

Hi@

Sheet&Pipe.
Pig-

at

—

Also the 3d and 4th stories over Nos. 1S5 and
well adapted for manufacturing purposes, light
roomy. Apply to

at

WHARF, BOSTON.

evening

ness.

oct5

BOSTON.

A !Y I>

and

d 10 (w a. m.
-*0-BS— Leave Portland (O. T. Railway) at
2.05 p. m Mechanic Fails 3.15
Lewiston
1,30 p. m,,

WEEN

HE I

Passengers by this line are reminded

flAIIE First Class Brick store No. 185 Middle Street,
H receutly occupied by E. A. Marrett as a wholesale and retail dry goods store; is high posted, 100
feet deep, has shelves on both sides the entire length,
plenty ot drawers, tills and counters all in good order:
is on the northerly side of Middle Street, and one of
the best located on the street for the dry goods busi-

....

residence when desired

as

cure a

TO LET.

Or E.

On

Passenger Trams leave Canton

Leaving Grand Trunk K. It. Station, Portland, at
The tickets will be made dooil for Two Daj*. 730 a m. and 1.'0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
Trains leave Portland at 7.15 a. ni. and 2 45 p in
p. in. and 6.35 p. in.
Tickets may be obtained at office of Portland &
KETCliniMR,
Ogdensburg Railroad, No. 39 Excbauee Street, and
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R.*Station,
at Depot.
J. HAM1LION
I Boston, at 8.U1 a. in. and 5.35 p n>., artiving in Portcc7d3w
Supt.
j land at 1.20 p. m. and ll.UO p. m.

WHARF, Portland,

evening

INDIA.
every

NICE rent

A

....

54

alternately

run

10

Lcatlrrr.

@
@

every

To Let.

Lead.

6 50
7 00
5 50
7 U(J

i

j Y.M.Sheatiiing.
Bronze do
Y. M. Bolts.

lb.
Pail.
Caddies...

10
10
10

@ G 00

FRANKLIN

let in the rew block on Clark
Inquire of JOHN SWEETSIR, No. 5

.105$....105§

..

Forest City will

@

7
Lard.

tierces

8j@

Coal—(Retail.)

Cumberland.
Pictou.
Chestnut....
Pranklm....
Lehigh & W.

H.C.;.

and return.

SATURDAY, OCT. 26, 1878.

HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS
John Brooks and
follows: Leave

TO LET.

5-20’s, July, 1868.107 ....107$

above.

3$@
5@
12J@

HAILROAD.

NO CHANGE OE (JAILS

Two Through Trains each Way

dlw*

TENEMENTS
street.
Neal street.

Humford Falls & Buckfield

—

fORTL.lM)

Sheet Iron

Common..

TO

Boston and Return

THE

oclDdSt

~~

..

15

C'andle*.
Mould, $> lb 17 @
Sperm. 10 @
Charcoal.

—

MRS, HOWARD, No.

on

ocl9

....

@ 55
@ 5(1
@ 55
Rye.
@ 90
Barley.
@ 1 00
Oats. 37 @
Fine Feed.
@24 00
Shorts.
@20 00
liny.
Pres’d^ton 11 00 @12 00
Loose.12 00 @13 CO
Straw. 6 00 @ 8 00
Iron.
oi
Common....
1J@
Refined.
2J@
2i
Norway..,.
4j@ 5
Cast Sieel
15 @
18
Herman St’l
9 @
11
Shoe Si eel...
@
3J
7 @
0*
Spring Sieel.

2 15
1 90
2 25

I White Mountain No tell
Crawford’s, Fabyan’s

To Let.
Two tenements. Enquire at 641
Consros st-

....

Crain.

@

NASHUA !

THROUGH

continue cheap excursions

National Traders’ Bank. 100 .130 ....132
80
Portland Company...70
75
76
Portland Gas Company.50
Ocean Insurance Company.100.100 ....101
A. & K R R. Bonds.100 ....101
Maine Central R. R Stock..
15
100. 14
Maine Ceutra! R. K. Bonds 7’st. 93$.... 95
Leeds & Farmington R.K.Bonds,100
95
93
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds... .100.100
101
Rumlord Fabs <& B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
95
7s. 94

Corrected lor the Press to October 1G, 187?.

in
7

-VTjCL.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

AHEANGEMENT,

Fairfield and t ariboii.
’Trains arrive la Portland as
follows:—The morning trAins from Augusta,*****
diner, Batb. Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 And
8.10 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. B B.,
and all Intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3 37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Batb, K,
L. H. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express\
train at 1.55 a. m.
PAY8GN TUCKER. 8np*t.
w'-ltf
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878,

Passeugei

Lowell and Boston

$2".50. $2.50

$2,50

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p.m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving At 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for I.* w-lsion. As*
born, Winchrop ««nd tVaierville. The 12 30
p. ra. train is the day train and the 11.45 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pull mac
Sleeping Oar attached; both make close connection
at Bangor tor all stations on the K. St N. A.
Hallway, and tor Hi. John and Halifax Tho
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at BanA Piscatagor for all stations on Bangor
quis It K., Usulton, Woodaisrk, Nl 4aFori
Fredericloa.
nrews
Hi. wtepben.

TC

CALS.

TO LET.

....

Wholesale Prices i'umut.

@
@

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

can

....

month.

55@

dtf

LAHT

an

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Fare Reduced!!

KXCU RSIONS.

Overcoat, near Portago,
land & Rochester R. R. Depot, the owner
ABOUr
have the

For ttocklaud ana all stations on Knox St Lincoln K. K.,ann tor l.ewision via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Hath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p.m.
Foi Faruuiugtoa, *1 eum ou ih, tViwtlirop,
\\ atervill? and WaterKcadltHd,
ville via Lewiston at 12.3J p. m.

Maungent, Philadelphia.

General

fcnll_

STEAMER3.

Passenger Train leave Portland for Bangor, Ufxlrr. II* Kan and Wwtervlllo at
12.3>, 12 35 ana 11.45 p. tn
For 'Uowhrgan at 12.30,12 35, 11.45 p.m.
For Angusia, ISallowell. f^ard.ue. and
Hrurntwirb at 7.00 a. m., 12.35,5.2), 11.45 p m.

PilR'i'LiM) & IfflMR It. it

Found.

Government 10-40’s.........105$. ...106
State of Maine Bonds.112 ....113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal......,..105 ....109
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.103$. ...104$
Bath City Bonds.104 ....105
Bangor City Bonds, 20years.,,,.,105 ,.,.l06
Calais City Bonds.102
103$
40. 52
54
Cumberland National Bank,
Canal National Bank.100.143 ....145
First National Bank.100.129 .,,.131
CascoNational Bank.100.,,...135 ....138
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 ......105 ....106

America—Camps No
of A. Hall, Plum

Corn. b. m...
Yellowbag lots.
Meal.

BUSTOS

LOST AND FOUND.

J

@ 2 00
5
@
7
@

r

APPLY
Compuny, No. 33 Hum SI, t'orlln.,.1.
dtt

....

ktteen. 1 00
5
G
Awhe*.
ll
Pearl,
6
Put.
Bean*.
Pea. 2 00
Mediums.... 1 80
Yellow Eyes. 2 0*0
Bread.
8 00
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. 6 00
Ship. 4 00

Parson., Rangs
ocl7dlw*

sell it.

50 Laborers Wanted

I>rjr (*ooii§ IVholciale JlarUet.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.

Government
Government

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday eveuings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mondav
evenings; Pine Tree, No 11, triday evenings, at

;St.

Lung.,

disappoint you. All druggists
& Co, will supply the trade.

Par Value. Offered. Aslced.
Descriptions.
Gold..1008.... 100$
Government 6’s, 1881..,....107$. ...107$
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865....1024. ...103

Young Men’s Chkistain Association—Opposite Preble House. Oougress Street, open day and
Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
evening
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.

:

or

i>r~

_

I?IO\D4Y, OCTOBER 7, 18T8.

ui.

7.15 a. in runs throngh to Burlington aDd Swan
too, connecting at Wing Road, lor all poinlsou
Boston, Concord & .Montreal It R; at Si. Johnsbury with Passumsic It. R tor Newport, bherbrook, &c; at hast Swanton with Central Verluont R. It for St John and Montreal, at Swanton with Central Vermont for Ddgeusburg via
Ogdeusbuig & I akeChamplain ii. K
4.15 p in runs o Upner Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Port I mil from Upp?r Baitlctt and
intermediate ?talions at 1105 a. m.
From Veruiout ti.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Suit.
cc21 ltf
rortiaod, Oct. 21.1»7S.

adelphia with Clyde Steam l ines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsuiousb Vra,, Richmond. Va.
Washington P. 0., Alexandria Va., Georgetown,
P. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
1>„ O. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Wa«hin?foP Street. Bostou.
WM. P. CL1 DE A CD.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Ohas. Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street every Friday
Evening at lo o’clock,
for Rocklana, Castme, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Mlllbridge,
Jonesport and Machinaport.
Returning, will leave Machianport every Tueii*
day Homing «*» S o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same
night, usually connecting with Pullman train and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Oct. 1G, 1878.
oc21dtf

e

‘J.45 p

(U K

Roeiineai

flair*,
par Cures.

passenger trains leave Portland for
and ium., and

Bartlett and Fabyan’s
fcV'"^Upper
termediate stations 7.15 a.
—

Freight received at 'ew and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER,there
connecting with the C'lydi N ten me™ oiiloi*
every MONDAY, WEDN ESDAFand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and couueetiDg at Phil-

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

of the Thr. at.
THOSE
Asthma, Bronchitis,
any disea
try Syrup ot Cedron. It will not

Low

Quick Time,

will

land,

FALL ABBAIVGENENT.

dtf

or

Port

MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS.

Wanted.
who have Cough, Cold, Croup. Catarrh,

Portland Akmy and Navy Union— corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.

Pine
box

dtf

g21

Kilby,

Capt.

Comuieucrog UONOAV.Oct. ‘41,1STN.

—

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

l.iacoluville, HeltiiM, HeMruport, Mauity
Point, BnckNpori, W interporl and 9ft mode u
Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Keturnmg
leave
Kao«or every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at 7
o'clock, arriving in Portland at 6 p. m., connecting
with Portlaud and Boston steamers.

\V lulled
Gentleuieu hoarders at No. 16
HI y rile St; also table boarders ac>

month.

Dri’d West’ll
do Eastern..

‘RICHMOND,

3 leave Railroad Wharf,

Girl Wanted.
house work at
3*0 DAW FORTH ST.

Spring

Maine charitable; Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headof Congress and Temple streets.
quarters corner
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hail.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hali, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

Apple*,

FROM

connection with OLD COLONV
HOAD.

In

'“•every Moutlay, Wednesday
aud Friday Ereiiinx. at Iv o’clock, lor
Bangor, touching at Stockland, C'aiudcn,

tien^riil

To do

Portland Daily Press Stock Ust

City Building.

Portland

ABBAIVCEMEST.
The Fast Steamer CITY OF

SALESMAN fully acquainted with and coma good wholesale grocerv trade.
Address, P. O. Box 1939.

Central
Maine
RAILROAD.

FAI L AKK:i!\LE^IF.NT.

BOSTON,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

manding
A
ocl9dlw*

7
7
8

®
®

FALL

WANTED.

Corrected by Woodbury & Mou ton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island. Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening,
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No, 4$ Free St. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m,

IN

thoroughly

a

influence

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

e«“-B

FOR BAMOOR,

city and
competent salesman, wuo can
country trade. No others need apply. Address with
°cl9 llw
real name 1*. O. Box 618.

7f@

Hall.

Patriotic Order Sons

®

Starch.
C @
8
Pearl.
Sugar.
Granulated..
@
9J
ExtiaC.
®
91
8 ®
C.
@ 55
Syrup9.
Eigle Sugar Rcfiuery.

8j|

Fomsr City Commandery No 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on tiist Thursday of
each month.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Oirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o'clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
420* Congress
Arcana, Monday, Cdhgress Hall,
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Cougi 'ss
at
Sous
of
street; Mystic, Thursday,
Temperance
1 and 3
Btreet.

00®
20

a

12J@

evening.

SCOURGE.

POKTLAND_POST

rates tor

Association
April, July

Tuesdays.

No. 11. first and third

Pepper.

1 0
95
22

..

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. of K., second and
fourth Saturday of each mouth.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,

It is estimated that the annual damages
Caused bv the ravages of insecs and worms
exceed $150,000,000
in
the United States
alone. Truly an enormous lose! Yet it sinks
into insignificance when compared with the
ravages of that more terrible rcourge, cotBnmptioo, which annually sweeps hundreds of
human souls into eternity.
The causes of
consumption are various, depending in every
instance for the development ot the disease
sorofulous diathesis,
or temperupon the
Thus the same cause
ament, of the victim.
which will produce in one person an attack of
acute disease or a sight nervous prostration,
will engender consumption
iu a person of
scrofulous habit.
That consumption can be
cured by proper
treatment will be readily
perceived when the exact nature of the
disease is uuderstood, viz: tue accuint.lat'oa
and desposition of scrofulous matter (tubercles)
in the lungs. Obviously, the prici pal remedies
reqaiied are (1) a powerful alterative, or blondpurifier, 10 arrest the accumulations and also
cleanse the biood of the sciofulons matter, and
(2) a mild cathartic tp expi 1 the diseased matter
from the system. This coarse of treatment, in
conjunction with a strict hygienic regime, has
proved the most successful method of curing
this
disease.
Dr. Pierce’s Go'den Medical
Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets are
the beet alterative aDd
cathartic remedies
before the public, and have beeu alone used in
thousands of cases of coosumption with the
most marked efficacy.
Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’
Hotel, at Buffalo, New York, affords special
and nncqualed advantages to consumptives,
not only
possessing toe best medical and
hygieuic means of treatment, but having the
essential advantage of b-ing
situated in a
climate where the inhabitants are notably free
from this disease.

i’he

the

heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each

TUE NATIONAL

weight,
The following

in

rureetors meet

first Monday evening of each mouth.
meets first Monday evening of January,
and October.

from apples.”

roo'S. an

Tuesday

month.

Nutmegs....

Wanted*
first-class retail dry goods store

14

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia & New England steamship Line.
—

45

@

CLYDE’S

STEAMBOAT CO.

8$

@
®
®

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS._

..

Friday

Association—Third

Ginger.

AN

Brown Cl^ltouw
I Bags, good.... 18 @ 20
5£@ 6
Sheetings, width, pi ice. Prints.best..
5 @
medium..
5j
Standard, 36in 7 @ 7£l
7
common.
iu
..30
4J@ 5
Heavy.
6h@
|
Medium.36 in 6 @ 6£j Pmk and bull 5@ 6
Woolen*
8
Fine
.36 in
6 @
6 Bv’rs U*n8 6 4.1 37J@2 25
Shirting. 28 in
6-4.2 75 @3 00
!
••Moscow
Flannels heavy 22i@ 30
medium 12£{tg 20 Cassimere.blk.l 00 @’ 75
Bleached Coiio*?.
fancy. 62 @1 50
**
Good ....36 in
8$@ 11 Coatings 3-4.1 00 @1 75
3-4.1 50 @4 00
8
Medium. 36 in 7 (&
Light.36 in 5£«2 7 Doesk’s bl* 3 4.1 00 @1 00
9
8
10
Sheetings..
@ 13J Jeans, Kent*y. 12J@ 35
5-4 H @ 15 Kepellants.... 75 @100
10-4 20 (t$ 25 Satinets. 23
37
Klaiikeis.
i?IC«C4'llan« oum.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp, 7 tt....1 00 @1 20
medium 11 (aj 14 Coined ^ pr..l 75 @3 00
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Corset Jean,
C’Mtou Baltiug.
Bleached and
7 @ 9 501b bales, 1 lb
slate
8 @ 13
9
rolls.
Bio vn.
7 («£
Warp Yarn... 19 @ 20
Sateens,
Twine. 18 @ 19
Bleached and
brown.
8£@ 9J WickiDg. 22 @ 25
Mei.ium.7 (eg
Crocking*.
8£
Cambric.......
4£'a} 5 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @ 50
7-8... 55 @ 60
Delaines,cotton
7-8ex 65 @ 70
and wool.... 12 @ 15
Cranh.
All wool...... 32 (a> 40
30
16
BTeavy.
Spotwuol.... 27£@
Ginghams,good 8£(c£ 9J Medium. 6±@ 10
8 @
Drills.
Mediums.
Ticking, good. 15 (t£ 16 | Brown heavy30. 84@ $9
Medium. .30.
Medium.. 11 (eg 14
8£
]2
Light.

de H.

Croix

Ihird Friday.

Relief

Cloves.

experience! Man wanted by a Wholesale
Grocery House. Address “BUSINESS,” Box
1014.
oc2ldlw

...

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friilay.
Council—Portland Connell P, of J. eecond Fri-

Almost any reasonable amount
of these kinds of goods can be found at all
seasons, and, consequently, the manufacture
can coutiuue all the year round.
As a matter of fact, however, there is generally very
little to do in July aud August, the dull
months. We are told that the Southern
dried Iruit is better suited lor the purpose
than that ot the North and West. The dried
fruit is first carefully washed and picked over
and soaked, so as to get everything out that
ought not to be in. It is then put into large
copper kettles holding about 1,500 pounds,
which aie surrounded by steam jackets, and
in which is a stirrer run by machinery. Then
a sufficient quantity ol sugar is put in and
enough water to answer the purpose, aud the
batch is cooked and constantly stirred until it
is done.
The thr»e large kettles used by the
firm can turn out, when fully at work, at
least 18,000 pounds of fru’t butter a day,—
about nine tons. Alter it is sufficiently
cooked, which the experienced manufacturer
can very accurately judge, it is forced through
a peculiarly constructed sieve, which revolves
upon a row of pestles, by wbich»process any
cores or lumps are prevented from going into
it. It is then passed down into another department, where it is put into pails ready lor
shipment. The pails are of different sizes,
holding respectively five lbs., six lbs. and
thirty five lbs. Tbe goods will keep excellently well under all favorable circumstances,
and Will bear shipment to all parts of the
country. It might not be best to have it on
hand in a southern latitude in the middle of
the summer. We do not know an article that
promises to be more popular aud useful than
this. It combines tbe utile et dulce to perfection, and no well regulated grocer’s establishment should be without it. It is cheap
enough to sell readily aud give a good margin lor profit. It is only nine years ago that
this article was first introduced into the market of Philadelphia, aud only two years since
its manufacture was begun here. The wholesale trade generally handles these goods.
Fruit butter may be easily made in the country. The same purpose that sugar subserves
iu manufactories here, may be accomplished
there by the use ot cider. When apples are
ripe make, say, three barrels of cider. Then
pare and core tour bushels of apples. Then
boil down the three barrels of cider to one
and a half, and set it convenient to the copper kettle, in which place the four bushels of
apples. Pour on the apples from the cider
enough to answer the purpose, aud fire up.
As the cider bods away add more and more
until it is all used up aud the contents of the
kettle are brought down to a proper consistency, ot which one must be iudae. A little
practice will make one perfect iu this process.
This is for
appltg, It will apply equally well
to any other kind of lruit from which it is
practicable to obtain.tbe juice as cue would

of

Association—Fourth Wetnes-

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

mostly made.

m u*.

Grand Coin-

2 p. m.;

Portland School of Masonic Instruction— i
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

sometimes do use the green fruit, but it is
not so practicable iu the cities. The principal kinds made are from apples, peaches and
quinces. Recently they have commenced
making pear butter also. It is not easy to
get dried quinces in the market, consequent !y
during the season when they are ripe the
green fruit is used, aud its manufacture
pushed, aud a large quantity also put up in
hermetically sealed cans for use later in the
year. We saw several hundred cans that
would hold two or three hundred pounds
each, awaitinu the incoming fruit, ADDle
and peach
butter, however, are the kinds

*

Tuesday evening in May;

Wednesday

day in every month.

and

can

Lodge, first Tuesday in

maudery, Wednesday evening.

The American Grocer gives the following
account ot the manufacture of fruit butter:
“lu geueral ouly dried fruit is used from

which to make

K. T.—Portland. fourrb Mon

of

20
43
12
Mace.. 1 00

Cassia, pure,

_STEAMERS.
PORTLAND, BINGOR & MACI1I1S

Salesman Wanted.

..

day; St. Albans, second Thursday; bl&nquefoit,3d

AGRICULTURAL.

Spice*.

_WANTS.

Souchong.... 25® 45
25 ®
30
Ooloug.Mich’u Windo choice.
35 ®
45
ter best.... 575 @ COO Japan.
25 ®
30
low Grade
do choice.
30 ®
45
Michigan.. 4 50 @ 5 00
Tin.
St.Louis win@ 18
(Straits. 16
ter fair.... 5 50 @6 25 I English
17 ftj
21
Win'r good 6 00 @ 6 25 Cuar. I. C... 5 75 ® 7 00
best.. 6 60 @ 7 23 Char. 1. X... 8 75 ® 9 00
Fruit.
Terne. 6 75 @ 7 25
Almonds,
Coke.... 6 25 ® 7 25
Soft shell..
19 @
20 Antimony...
® 20
Shelled...
35 @
42 Zinc. 7 00 ® 7 50
Peanuts.1 50 @ 2 U0
1'ob‘uco.
Citron.
16 @ 2,1 Fives and tens,
Currants....
8J Be^t brands 65 @ 75
Hares.
7
Me>ium...
55® 60
18 ..Common..
48® 52
Figs.
Piunes. 10 @ 15 Hall lb
50® 55
90 ® I 00
Nat’1 Leaf...
Kaieins,
Laver,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Navy lbs.... 55® 62
Varnish.
L. VI. new. 2 00 @ 2 15
Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
8 Coaoh. 2 25 ® 5 50
■£» ib....
7j@
Lemons ^>bx
@ 7 00 Furniture.. 1 25 ® 2 50
WOi I.
Oranges 1,1 b.
@ 8 00
Oranges Val.
@15 00 Fl’ce wash’d 25 @ 3e
30
wash’d
25 ®
do un
Buupuwdt l*.
! Blasting
40
35' @ 4 00 Pull’d* Super 35 @
@
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Lamb Skins

MASONIC.
At Masonic Had. No. 95 Exchange Street.

are

Seed*.
8@
8|
Clover.lb....
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
11. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 1 CO
Soap.
8
ExSt’mB’i’d.
@
7
@
Family.
No. 1.
(&
CJ

wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50

The regalar meetings of the
•jdace the first Monday evening of

And ejes ot softest olue.
I have a treasured curl I stole
Of that same golden hair;
A'hs for woman! Mary now
Is “forty, fat and lair.”

Fruit

Pat’t

CITS GOVERNMENT.
City Counci take
each month.
The School Committee meet the thirl M-Tday
evening of each month.

Metbmks I see the fairy now,
With curls of golden hue,
A mouth an
dimpling into smiles,

My schoolmates! ye

are:—

Australia, letters, via San Franciscc (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Franciscc
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2, 4 and 8 cents, by tbe respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce^Xs, via Soutf ^pton 1 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents.

And longed for noon to come:
Or watched the lengthening shadows
Creep along the duj-ty fl >or,
And trie 1 to catch one golden gleam
Of sunshine through the door.
the

rates

To

room

I lingered o’er my tiresome task,

Efere is

Peach Wood.
@
5}
KedWood...
2*
@
Flab.
Cod. per qtl„
L’ge Shore 3 60 @ 4 00
L’ge Bank. 3 50 @ 4 75
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75
Pollock.1 50 @ 1 75
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 175
Hake. 02 @ 87
Herring.
Shore.}? bbl 3 50 @4 60
Seal’d}?bx.. 18 @22
No. 1.
13 @15
Mackerel, $»bbl.
Bay No. 1..12 00 @14 00
Bay No. 2.. 7 U0 @ 8 r>0
Large 3.... 6 DO @ 7 50
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no
No. 2. 6 50 @ 8 00
No. 3.. 3 25 @ 4 25
Small.2i5 @ 3 00
Clam Bait.
none.
Flour.
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00
4 75 @5 25
Ex-Spring
xx Spring.... 5 2.5
@ 5 15

letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newgpapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil

POETRY.

Train* will

ruu as

follows

Lears Grand Trunk Depot.
Portland a 7.30 a. on. and

!

Old

Newspapers

l. 00 p m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.32 and 6.15 r.
m.

7.30 A. in.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.53 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m.f Boston 1.15 p. mM Ayer Junction 12.40 p. mM Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
W orcester at 2.10 p. m.f connecting with
trains South and West.
t*00 I* 'Jl Nt* am boot Express for New
loudou. Through Car lor Lowell a«*d
Bohiou
Uouaeco at Roc-hesier (or l>o▼et and 4*rea» Fulls, at Epping (or TBanchester and Loorord, at
Nashua for
Lo»fII
Bmisu. at Ayer tunctiou
foi Fitchburg and tie West via Hoosac
Tuuuet l-iat, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany RaHroad for New York, at Putnam with
*B )Stun & Philadelphia Express
Line” fji Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Lin* Steamers, due at Pier Nc. 40
*
North Rite, New York, at 6.00 a. m
iK.15 p, ui —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
1rralns iea»e Kochesiei at 7.00,11.00 a. m and 8 r0
p. ui
trrlving tn Portland at 9.33 a. m 1.15

through

and 11.00 p m.
(21ose connections uaie at d'«mbr-oh Junction
with through trains of Me Centra!
R.K, and at
urand lruuh
Portland, with through
°( WraT"1
••unit R U
>SUNDAY 3 RAINN -'.cave
Preble Street Station at l J 31 e M.,
arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. ui at Boston 5.10 p. m. ami ai Worcester (DU p m connecting with Boston
Alban> R. R. lor New York and ilie West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m.

J.vmri£i4,nf*

o«dtf

FOB

You

can

WRAPPERM

bay

hundred

them for 50 cents
or

a

three hundred

for $1.00 at

the

Depot,

J. M. LUOT, Supt.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

